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M avs Test DeLeon In First Home Game Friday
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Hollywood-Maxwell Open House Today
M ,o o t e . . .

A B O U T

E a s t l a n d
By Virgil E. Moore

G ood Showing May Boost 
Eastland's Grid Stock

This is our Progress edition.
J jA .tu a lly  we should say it’s your 

j ji unless edition, hut regardless 
whose it is, it represents the 

fart that Eastland is on the 
inarch forward.

Hollywood - Maxwell Co. has 
shown a lot o f  faith in our city 
in making its permanent home 
here. The company, we are sure, 
will continue to expand its oper
ations in our city, and we should 
always stand ready to help them 
in any way passible.

You can praise a lot o f people 
for the fact that the company 
now has a new factory building 
here. There are many other 
things which oue could also point 
to and say, “ This is progress.”

But perhaps we should not be 
too pleased with ourselves. We 
think that perhaps today is a 
good day to celebrate the ac
complishments our city has made, 
and then open our eyes a little 
wider anti look at the many 
things that still must be done.

Eastland's Mavericks will be af- I 
ter. a Bearcat in Lamb’s clothing 
Friday night when they play hosts I 
to .the undefeated DeLeon Bear
cats in a non-district game at 
Maverick Stadium.

The Bearcat in question is 160 
pound halfback Wayne Lamb, 
who is being heralded as one o f I

the hardest running backs in this 
area. Lamb led DeLeon to a 14- 
10 victory over Albany last Fri
day night, and the week before 
paced the Bearcats in a 25-0 romp 
over Gorman.

DeLeon may be the roughest 
foes the Mavs meet all year. Fea
turing a strong defense and a
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Probable Line-Ups
Eastland Wt.
Dale Slatton 170
Wayne Durham 185
Neil Pogue 150
Jim Phillips 152
Lupe Herrera 170
Carl Freeze 175
Dick Corbell 160
Harvey Lewis 158
Jimmy Martin 170
Bill Upchurch 145
Saul Pullman 165

Pos. wt.
Right End 158 

Right Tackle 164 
Right Guard 147 

Center 175 
Left Guard 159 
Teft Tackle 168 

Left End 164 
Quarterback 140 
Right Half 160 
Left Half 155 
Fullback 162

DeLeon
Paul rCimmell 

Nonnie Leonard 
Jerry McGinnis 

Don Coan 
Jerry Cogburti 

Jimmy Nash 
Howard Barton 
C. M. Caraway 

Wayne Lamb 
Elvin Brownlee 

Terry Nelson

Progress ends when a com
munity gets to sure o f itself. We 
have just started on our goal, not 
completed it.

Hollywood • Mexwell is an ex
ample o f the type o f firm .this 
city needs to attract. The Mpi- 
pany doesn’t ask too much o f a 
city. It is willing to give much 
more than it takes. That is what 
our chamber o f commerce looks 
for in any industry interested in 
Kastland.

— vent—
1 But, we must ask ourself, what 
doe* an industry’ look for when 
they look at Eastland. We can be 
sure that they do check our 
churches, our schools, and our 
water. F.astland ranks well in all 
three o f these things. They check 
our recreation facilities, our 
business area, and the attitude of 
the people. They must also check 
to see if there is adequate hous
ing.

Perhaps this would be a good 
day for us to make up our minds 
that Eastland needs a number of 
new homes. We cannot visualize 
what would happen if 20 new 
families, who desired to buy 20 
new homes without having to put 
down $3000 rash to do so, moved 
into our city. Let’s get those 
needed homes built.

— vem—
We got to reading about how 

Dallas .-folks are suffering trying 
to down their liquid salt tablets 
they call water, and got so thirs
ty that we filler! up a water jug 
' '  A rca d e d  for Lake Leon, just 

V . ^meck and make sure every- 
® , i g  was still okay out there.

Y  They tell us that the Dallas 
J  water is so salty now that they 
u  are putting out warnings not to 
”  water grass or shrubbery with 

♦be stuff. It kills the vegetation, 
(Continued on Page Two)

Funeral Services 
For Mb . Durden 
Scheduled Today

Funeral services for Mrs. R. O. 
(Victoria) Durden will be held at 
the Hamner Funeral Chapel Thurs
day at 2 p.m. conducted by ltev. 
Richard Smith, 111, pastor o f the 
First Methodist church.

Mrs. Durden died Tuesday 
morning at Henderson following an 
extended illness. She had lived in 
Eastland for three years.

Survivors include two sons, 
Clarence o f Dallas and Alton o f 
Fort Worth: a sister, Mrs. Dale 
Reynolds o f Lubbock; two grand
children and a host o f  other relat
ive.-’.

Oscar Durden preceded his wife 
in death in 1949.

Mrs. Durden’s body will lie in 
state at the chnpel until time fo" 
the services. Burial will be in 
Kastland Cemetery.

Grand Jury Indicts 
Seven For Felonies

Seven indictments have been re
turned by a 91st District Court ( 
grand jury.

Indictments include everything 
from indecent exposure to use of j 
a narcotic drug.

Thomas Ray Vessels was indict
ed for forgery, J. S. Smith for 
driving while intoxicated, Ida Paul

County Winners 
Of Hog Contest 
Enter District

for use o f a narcotic drug and for 
altering a prescription, and Larry 
Edwards for “ exposing his person 
to a minor."

Two other indictments were re
turned for false swearing and de
frauding by obtaining things of 
value with a worthless check. Both 
were secret indictments, however, 
since no arrest had been made.

power - punching u,rense, the 
Bearcats will piobnbly get the nod 
qyer the locals from most quar
ters. Local observers are predict
ing that it will be a battle o f a 

■ good offense vs. a good defense, 
although few are willing to admit 
that DeLeon can crack the Mav
erick center o f the line the way 
they did Albany’s.

It will be the first home game 
| o f the year for Eastland, however, 
j and an impressive win could send 
I their stock soaring on the grid 
, ranking stockinarket. It would al- 
| so make them a definite favorite 
to take district honors, since Al- 

l bany is considered their roughest 
conference foe.

Eastland will again have a 
weight advantage. The Mav start- 

I iug lineup will average 165 pounds 
a man, compared to 159 pounds | 
a man for the visitors. Eastland's 
line averages slightly over 166 j 

i pounds a man and the Bearkat 
front seven averages 162 pound- 
a man. The. visitors’ backfieid will 
average 154 pound- and the Mavs’ 
startfhg foursome 159 pounds a 
man.

Eastland will apparently be in 
1 good physical shape for the tilt. I 
Carl Freeze, who suffered a 
charley horse on the opening kick
o ff  o f the Dublin tilt, will most 
likely get to play, as will Veil 
Pogue, who saw just limited ac
tion against Dublin due to a puir| 
ed muscle.

Thousands to 
Tour Factory

Eastland today will mark one 
o f the biggest steps forward in 
its industrial growth. The city 
will join In celebrating the open
ing o f the new Hollywood - Max- 
we'l Cor.-et Co. factory here.

Tl.e new plant, located on Col
ie e Street, a block north of 
Highway SO, will combine three 
- ,ic< ate units which have been 
■ pc rating in Eastland. Holly
wood - Maxwell first began their 
operations here 19 yearx ago.

A dinner in honor o f company 
officials will be held today and 
will be followed by an open house 
at the factory.

Contractor for the $60,000

building was Stanford Engineer
ing Co. of Abileue and Midland. 
Hollywood - Maxwell ha» a 10 
year lease on the building with 
a five year option.

Two hundred and fifty  full
time employees are on the pay
roll o f Hollywood - Maxwell Co. 
here, and the firm's annual pay
roll totals a half million dollars. 

| Future expansion o f the local 
plant is planned.

Members o f the Industrial 
| Committee of the chamber o f 
commerce, which is credited 

' with working out the solution 
that resulted in the company ex- 

(Continued on Page Two)

Cisco Baptist Association Elects 
New Officers At Annual Meeting

The Cisco Baptist association 
met in its annual meeting Mon
day and Tuesday at First Bap
tist church. Ranger. Monday eve
ning the program featured sing
ing by the choir of First Baptist 
church of Eastland under the di
rection o f John Dickey and ad
dresses by L. H. Papscott, state 
Baptist Brotherhood secretary 

land Harvey Kimbler o f Eastland,
ention

Installment Loans Custom Mads 
For Each Customar 

EASTLAND NATIONAL BANK 
Mam bar F. D. I. C.

Jerry Morgan o f Scranton, son 
o f Mr. and Mrs. Jake Morgan, 
showed his Duroc - Jersey gilt to 
first place in the county Sears 
show held at Eastland Sept. 15.

Joel Graham o f Cisco won sec
ond place, Gerald Dunlap, Cisco, 
won third place, Franklin Jatnes, 
Scranton, fourth place and Roger 
Woodall, DeLeon, fifth place, ac
cording to C. L. Eoase, assistant 
county agent.

The prizes to be given by the 
Scars Roebuck Foundation, Chi
cago, 111., were $8, $7, $6, $5, and 
$4 respectively for the various 
plucings. The boys are to purchase 
lumber, wire, nails or something 
flse for the advancement of their 
swine program with the prize 
money.

The various placings o f the gilts 
in the county show was hard to 
make according to the judge, John 
Galiaway, county agent from 
Brown county. He said "The boys 
didn't have all the good qualities 
or points on any one gilt.”

Jerry Gruham with the boar 
hog and Jerry Morgan with the 
first place gilt, will show their 
hogs in the district Sears show at 
Breckenridge Saturday.

Fire Chief Is 
i Injured In Fire 
At Smith Home

Eastland Fire Chief Billy Jack 
Johnson was hospitalized Wed
nesday afternoon fighting a 
$3099 fire at the home o f Homer 
Smith, 400 Hilcrest.

The blaze was the worst of 
the year in Eastland. The alarm 
came in shortly before 2 p.m. 
and when firemen arrived it had 
gutted much o f the inside o f  the 
house. Furniture was almost to
tally destroyed.

Johnson suffered burns on his 
hands and was overcome by 
smoke. He was rushed to the 
Eastland Memorial Hospital, 
where he was expected to be re
leased this afternoon.

Cause o f the fire was un
known.

Air Condition any Car, 3 Hour*. 
Rag. $400 with 4-cyl. comprasaor. 
Elect, clutch $26 axtra.

SPECIAL FACTORY PRICE
$273.00

FREE' Your choiea alactric akillet 
or deep fryer* with each unit.

Don Piaraon Old* - Cadillac 
Ea*tland

Scouting reports from DeLeon 
reveal that the Cats like to stay i 
on the ground with the ball, and | 
seldom go to the air. The visitors 
will bring a 25 man squad to I 
Eastland for the game. They rely I 
on depth, and against Albany | 
pounded the middle of the line for 
good yardage on numerous occa
sions.

Lamb has been the sparkplug 
for DeLeon, but quarterback C. 
M. Caraway î  credited with a 
lot o f Lamb’s success.

Eastland will throw one of the 
best balanced teams in the city’s 
history against the Cats. With 19 
senior lettermen and one junior 
letter - earner as starters, Coach
es Carrol Shelton and Jon Tate 
can field an experienced squad.

Eastland wasn’t extended in 
their 39-0 romp over Dublin last j 
week, but from the | looks of 
things the Mavs may have im- j 

| proved greatly defensively. Dur- 
| ing training this week, the locals 
were drilling hard on both their 

I offense and their defense.
A1 Langford is head coach of 

| the DeI.eon 11. Other members of 
(the coaching staff include Bill 
Little, Denny Day and James Per- 

I kins.
Kickoff time is R p.nt.

Three Flights 
Announced For 
ladies Tourney

There will be three flights in the 
j Ladies City Golf Tournament, 
Mrs. Don Doyle, tourney chairman, 
announced Thursday.

Matching o f players for the 
three flights will be done Friday 
night following a covered dish sup
per at 6:15 at Lakeside Country 
Club. Each player has been asked 
to bring a covered dish, and Mrs. 
Doyle promised thnt the affair 
would be over in plenty of time 
for everyone to fro to the football 

j game.
All flight winners will receive 

electric shavers and the runner— 
ups will get an alectric deep fry- 

%̂  a n  m  er. Consolation winner in each
. '‘ W  fheht w ill be awarded a bean pot

’■ ^  J and bowl
J  The lone

: he

c «

BUILDERS AND OWNERS—Bill Hyde, left, and Pat H. n* ^u"'.!tMr*’
Stanford, right, are builders and owners of the Hollywood ,i„ .  *  c.rp.t Ltd. F.s.tUnd 
factory building. Hyde heads Stanford Engineering Co. of Fr. # p,n—»y* ’ Cm tm Im i

i Abilene. The factory is a Butler steel building. , Term*. Good Trodo in*, tool

HOLLYWOOD PRESIDEN T-H  J Norris, pictured above, n  Bapt.-t conv
is president ol Hollywood-Maxwell Corset Co. Norris has .,r,..„|rnt
beejuM th the oocipany since Its beginning, ti#i*eiug to Tue-dav morning’s session was 
rotinn the firm. He will b e  here today for open house given to reports of the work of 

| cfc* Illations. ! the association during the past

Negro Is Charged 
With Wife’s Murder

Charges o f “ murder with malice” 
have been filed against a 36 year 
old Negro man in Kastiand follow
ing the fatal shooting of his wife 
Wednesday night.

Shot in the back six times was 
Lilly Pearl Crawford, 26. H e r  
husband, George Craw ford, was in 
Eastland county jail this morning 
facing the murder charges.

H i g h w a y  Patrolman Alfred 
White and City Patrolman Aubrey 
liicks were the first officers to ar
rive at the scene o f the shooting, 
the Armstead West house on east

■ WeatWr
: r e y s c h iA(

INSURANCE AGEN CY
No. Side S*uar# ^hene 173

Pro’s « fi-U tb« ’Waatbar Report ;

Continued fair Thursday and Fri* 
day morning. Partly cloudy Friday 
afternoon. High both day*. 90 to 
100. Low Thursday night about 
70. Lake Leon level wa* 70.70 
Thursday morning.

This morning's low was 61. 
High Wednesday was a blistering 
102, and low was M . Tuesday's 
high was 97, low 61.

Highway 80. They summoned an 
ambulance and rushed the victim 
to the h<\ a!, when- -he died
some 29 minutes after arrival at 
the hospital where her husband 
was employed.

•Sheriff J. B. Williams was call
ed to the scene, and he headed the 
investigation which followed. Wil
liams said witnesses told him that 
Crawford came out to the West 
home to try and get his wife to 
come home. She had been away 
from home for 10 days, he assert
ed.

They said he stayed there for 
nbout 30 minutes, and then sud
denly whipped out a .32 auto- 

I matic and emptied it into his wife’s 
! back. Mrs. Crawford was sitting 
i with her back to her hu.xbahd at 
j the time of the shooting, according 
to w itnesses.

Justice o f the Peace Jim Boggus 
refused Crawford bond this morn- 

, >ng .
The Craw fords were the parents 

o f  six children, the oldest about

10 and the youngest just s i x 
months old.

Sheriff Williams said Williams 
fled from the scene o f the shoot
ing, but returned and gave him
self up.

"He was as calm as you and I 
are right now," Williams told a 
reporter. “ He hasn’t shown any
remorse yet.”

Fans C a n ...
.. .Tell Score

BE SURF.--SEE 
Don Piet son Old.-Cndilm 

Es.tlsnA
O n .lil . 6 nr. „t V i ln m  M i

If Esstlsnd fans tak. axtra
long looks at th# scoraboard 
tonight, it may not be just be
cause of the score.

For the first time in a Mav
erick home game, the new 
electric scoreboard will he in 
use.

The scoreboard was pur
chased by the Eastland Quar
terback Club and presented to 
the school.

i Your New Car Financed At Low

I Bank Rates With Your—  
EASTLAND NATIONAL BANK 

Member F. D. I. C.

12 months. The special music was 
by a ladies trio composed of 
M me*. Harvey Kimblor, Harold 
Hitt and G. E. Dendy o f First 
Baptist church, Eastland. The an
nual sermon by Calvin Bailey o f 
Second Baptist church. Ranger, 
concluded the morning tension.

Tuesday afternoon the busi
ness session o f the annual meet
ing was held. The group accept
ed one constitutional amendment 
-iUsL ' • mna> 'Hi An amend
ment *fit reclassify all depart
ment heads as officers o f the as* 
sociation and to provide for tha 
nomination o f all ffieors by a 
nominating committee was pass
ed unanimously. The modera
tor, vice - moderator, clerk, and 
treasurer have previously been 
elected by nominations from tha 
floor. An amendment to combine 
the offices o f moderator and 
chairman o f the executime board 
was tabled.

Calvin Bailey o f  Second Bap
tist church, Ranger, has served 
the association as moderator this 
past year. Serving with him have 
been M. A. Pennington o f First 
Baptist church, Goi ffltn ,* -  vtre- 
moderator; Charles Wood of 
First Baptist churrfci Cisco, 
clerk: and J. C. Allison, Bethel 
Baptist church, Eastland, treas
urer.

New officers elected for the 
year 1956-57 include Ralph Per
kins, First Baptist church. Ran
ger, moderator; Carroll Herring, 
First Baptist church, Olden, vice- 
moderator; Claries Wood, First 
Baptist church, Cisco, clerk and 
J. C. Allison, Bethel Baptist 
church, Eastland, treasurer. Thi# 
will he Mr. Allison’s 13th term aa 
treasurer.

Highlights o f the reporta for 
the year revealed by the clerk 
include; baptisms, 359; present 
members, 11,557; Sunday school 
enrollment, 6,983; vacation Bi
ble school enrollment, 2,501, 
training union enrollui|Rt, 3,0,10, 
woman’s missionary union en
rollment, 1,453, and Brother
hood enrollment, 817. *

Total gifts were $358,290 and 
total missions expenditures were 
$128,191 o f which $51,393 was 
sent through the Southern Bap
tist cooperative program. " 
------------------------- —  — - 6 — — -

; NEW FACTORY— Pictured above is a drawing of the new IIollywood-Maxwell corset factory balding. house
‘ will be held this afternoon at the building, following u dinner in honor o f com pany o ffic ia lly
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M j U C i S  MOORE S o o i t y  U 'rtor
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Oda fMT by mail ia County _  
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NOTICE TO PURUC—Anj arr 
o< any pac»o«. firm or c ‘ 
wilt ba gladly corractad apoa

iaou« rafiactioa upoa tba character, ttandinf or rapvtatioa 
which may eppaar ia tba catumat of fbu nawipapar 

ba'«q brought to tba attaatiaa of tba pabtiabara.

. Classified A ds..
Card* oi Thank* charged for at rate of SZAO Each

MISC. FOR SALE - FOR RENT -
FOR SALE: Girl’* 28 '  inch
Sch*inn b cycle. Excellent condi
tion. Maj . I f  seen at Eastland 
I ’ru* „  .
FOR S H E *  Younir milch goat, 
full S  giffldTi daily. 1328 W. 
Main, phone 243.

FOR SALE* 12 ft. aluminum 
boat, 5***wAei, 12 H P  * 'motor 
and trailer. $300. See at 300 N. 
Virginia
FOR SALE: Plastic briefcases
with tipper, $1.75. Eastland Tele
gram.
FOR SALE: Tabletop stove, good 
condition. 209 W 1'artennm.

FCfR RENT: Air - conditioned
| duplex, furnished. 200 East Val- . 
ley, Phone 672.
FOR RENT: Furnished six room 
house. Air-conditioned. 1304 South , 
Bassett.
FOR RENT: 4 room house, 107 
East Burkett, newly decorated, i 
Phone 740-W.
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment 
for one or two people. Phone
811 W

FOR RENT: 3 or 4 room furnish
ed apartment, bills paid. Air-con
ditioned, carport, 2 block* from 
square. Call 584.

FOR SALE 193S acre oil 1. 
Cali N '  or 1328 W Main.

FOR RENT: Furnished apart
ment*. 611 West Plummer.

FOR SALE Bred bampahire giha, 
with ' or without papers. Hemei 
Stephens. Route 1, Gorman Mile 
Weft -of

CAJ.1. 6<>1 FOR CLASSIFIED 
AD SERVICE__________

FOR1 SALE. MINNOW'S. BIG 
Golden Shine - and Red Horae*. 
Pink*Haley,*ea.-t side o f Olden.
FOR| SALE: Twelve foot alumi
num. Arkansas Traveler with new [ 
12 hti e :nb$Dr and trailer, $335. I 
See at Bud Miller's Station.

KORlSAl.E? Three bedroom home. 
60S Couth Bassett, phone 709.

REAL ESTATE -
FO ldSA I E 2 story R. L. Ru*t 
e m $r build ng in settlement of 
e-tate. A rea! bargain. B. A. May, 
6.>24“ E. KeUui;. St., Fort Worth,! 
P ion* TE-S 2744 or AT-4-2453. ,

- 4 -------------------------- -----------------
FOR-SALE: G.I. equity in 2 bed- 
roon^ home iq Hillcreat Addition.} 
In excellent condition, paved!

cent Also adjoining 60 foot lot,, 
if dojired. Phone 419-J.

FOr I s a LE: New honb, "Tom 
Stamey, phone 876.

MISC. WANTED -
« a

FOR WATER WELL Drilling see
Loy f ’arker, North Kent Street, 
or Box 22*, Gorman, Tex.

SEWING W.a n t e d ! "school spe- 
cial*. 1106 West Main. Tobby and 
HaiiiA

head large feeder 
 ̂boats. Kirtc.i-y Locker. Thi». k-

FOR RENT: Famished apartment 
Phone 96CO Hillside Apartments

FOR RENT: Furnished 2 room 
house, air - conditioned. Also 
small furnished apartment Close 
in. 209 W. Patterson.

HELP w a n t e d
FEMALE -
LADIES to work part or full 
time. $50 to $100 and up per 
week. Car necessary. Please, 
state your name, address and 
phone number and write to News
paper box X.

•FARM S FOR 
SALE

FOR SALE: 2 '0  acres, ideal stock 
farm or dairy Good grass, plenty 
of water. Good improvements. 
$65 acre. J. A. Ferguson, Route 
3, Hico. ,

NOTICE
NOTICE: We have opened a nurs
ing home for elderly people in 
Gmunan. Licensed vocational J 
nufse, Government inspected. 
K.fks Nursing Home, phone 25-J.

Navy Will Send 
Young Men to 
Regular College

V-Adm. James A. Holloway, 
Jr., chief o f naval personnel, an
nounced today that the 11th an
nual national competitive exami
nations for the Navy’s Reserve 
O fficer Training Corps will be 
given to interested high . school 
seniors on December 8. Applica
tion forms are now available and 
must be received before Novem
ber 17, he added.

Designed to supplement the o f
ficer output of the Naval Acade
my, the NROTC program makes 
it possible for a young man to 
earn a commission while studying 
at the civilian college o f his 
choice which has an NROTC 
unit. All tuition, fees and books 
are furnished by the Navy, and 
the student receives an annual 
retainer o f  $60o for four years. 
During the summers the student 
goes on fascinating training 
cruises as a midshipman.

After completing the usual 
four year college course, he is 
commissioned in the Regular 
Navy or Marine Colps and goes 
on active duty with the Navy’s 
far-flung fleets. For those who 
apply and qualify, immediate as
signment to flight training will 
open new careers in Naval avi
ation.

High school seniors and gradu
ates between the ages o f  17 and 
21 may apply for the NROTC 
aptitude test. Those who make a 
qualifying score will - hfi ft vex a 
rigid physical exam earbr*l»> 19- 
57. From the pool o f qualified 
young men remaining in compe
tition, approximately 2.1)00 will 
be selected to begin their naval 
careers next September.

The NROTC college training 
program is also open to enlisted 
men on active duty with the 
Navy and Marines. Separate 
quotas are established for appli
cants from within these services.

Application forms are avail
able at all high schools, colleges. 
Navy Recruiting Stations or 
from the Chief o f  Naval Person
nel, Washington 25, D. C.

Eastland FHA 
Chapter Elects 
New Officers

The Eastland Chapter of the 
Future Homemakers o f America 
met in the high school homemak- 
ing department Tuesday and 
elected officers as follows: La-
verne Akers president, Sandra 
Cox vice president, Jannie Mor
ton secretary - treasurer, Jan 
Robertson reporter, Kay Culbert
son as historian, and Mrs. J. B. 
Morton club mother. Miss Loret
ta Morris is FHA advisor.

It was decided to meet on the 
second Monday o f each month.

Plans were made to go to Dal
las to the State Fair o f Texas 
October 6th.

Those who attended the meet
ing were Laveme Akers, Sandra 
Cox, Kay Culbertson, Jannie 
Morton, Linnett Capers, Roma 
Kay Plowman, Janie Arther, 
Garlan Love, Maxine Y'ancey, 
Brenda Evans, Beverly Moser, 
Judy Hassel, Sarah Honea and 
Miss Morris.

S M o e o o o o M o o e w

SOCIAL
CALENDAR

s o o c c o o o o g e a o e o Q
Friday * Saturday, Sept. 21-22
9 a.m. —  The WSCS o f the 

Methodist Church will again hold 
a rummage sale in the Pullman 
building on the south side of the 
square. Anyone who has any rum
mage or costume jewelry may 
bring it to the building after 9 
o'clock Friday morning.

Monday, September 24
7 :30 p.m. —  The XI Alpha Zeta 

chapter o f  Beta Sigma Phi will 
meet in the home o f Mrs. Fehr- 
man Laind, 613 South Seaman.

Hospital Report
Patients in the Eastland Mem

orial Hospital are:
M H. Root, accident 
Billy Jack Johnson, accident 
Mrs. Annie Cooper, medical 
Mrs. Mary Dean .Cisco, surgical 
Mrs. Tina Long, Odessa, medic

al.
Mrs. Lois Jones and baby girl 
Robert Lee Gaeta, medical 
Dismissed was Fred Reynolds 
Patients in the Ranger General 

Ho-pital from Kaftland are:
Guy Patterson, medical 
Mrs. Delbert Meyer, medical 
Mrs. J. S. Cox, surgical 
Mrs. W. C. Vickers, medical 
Dismissed was Mrs. Elmer C. 

Darden and baby girl.

Tuesday, September 25
7:30 p.m. —  The Zeta Pi chap

ter o f Beta Sigma Phi will meet 
in the home of Mrs. Tom Stamey, 
414 South Oak Lawn. Mrs. Ron
ald F.urton will give the program 
on “ Prose.”

Eastland Giain 
And Seed Has 
Purina Feed

Eastland Grain and Seed, own
ed by Lewis Morgan and R. C.
Pressley, has been in business in 
Kastland for one year.

The firm handles Purina feed 
I and does custom grinding and 
| mixing. Employing four, the com

pany handles all kinds o f field 
seeds, and in addition has parakeet 

j cages and supplies for pets, a com
plete line o f vet supplies and gar
den tools.

Herman Schaefer 
Is Farm Bureau 
Vice President

Herman Schaefer of Nimrod 
has been elected vice president of 
the Kastland County Farm Bureau 
to fill out the unexpired term of 
Jimmy Sparks.

Sparks resigned the Farm Bu
reau position, and Schaefer was 
elected to the position this past 
week. He was also named chair
man o f the membership commit
tee, by Mitchell Campbell, Farm 
Bureau president.

A membership drive kick-off 
supper has been planned by direc
tors for Oct. 11. The supper will 
be held in one o f three places, the 
First Christian Church annex in 
Kastland, the American Legion 
hall at Cisco or the fire hall at 
Gorman. Place selected will be an
nounced later, Campbell pointed 
ou t i

A new re-opening date for the 
Farm Bureau's medical insurance 
drive was set for Oct. 1. The drive 
will end Oct. 15.

Campbell announced that a 
training meeting for county presi
dents, membership chairmen and 
community membership chairmen 
would l .  held Thursday in Austin.

A full time office for the local 
Farm Bureau was also discussed. 
A committee, composed of A. Z. 
Myrick, Jack Cotart, Luther Cun- 

I niryrham and Ray Norris, was ap-̂  
] pointed to secure definite informa-' 
tion to present to the board at 
their next meeting.

Moore About -
(Continued Prom rwge One'

but they are still willing to take 
chances with the humans.

Talking to Marvin Grubbs, who 
just returned from a business 
and pleasure trip to Miami, Fla. 
and Havana, Cuba, the other day, 
and he tells us that the trip was 
one o f the highlights o f his life. 
Marvin said he would urge any
one to make the trip.

While in Havana he viisted the 
Morro castle, the alligator purse 
factory, rum distillery, national 
museum, Tropicana night club 
and the Bamboo night club.

“ It was one o f the most won
derful times I’ve ever had,”  he 
confided.

GOLDEN VOICED COW
BOY — Eddie Dean, tap 

' Western star of movies, 
radio, TV aod recording 
for jeara. will be the star st 
each rodeo performance at 
the Heart O' Texas Fair. 
Starriag slsa will ba Presloa 
Foster, famoa* movie actor 
and kero of TV's "Water- 
front.” Dates of the Waco 
fair are ScpL 29 throngk 
Oct. 6.

Hollywood -
(Continued rrom rage One) 

panding its operations here, 
were Grady Pipkin, Virgil Sea- 
berry Jr., Dr. J. C. Whittington, 
Frank Sayre, Ben Hamner, L. 
E. McGraw, Carl Johnson, H. L. 
King, Tom Wilson, Henry Pull
man, Hubert Westfall and H. J. 
Tanner.

Electrical work on the build
ing was done by Roy Willis Elec
trical Co., Contex Block Co. sup
plied the haydite blocks, and 
Mobile Cement Co. furnished the 
cement.

The dinner will be held at 6:30 
at the Connellee Hotel roof garden 
and the open house is scheduled 
for 7:30 p.m. Fred Brown will 
serve as master o f ceremonies at 
both occasions:

Entertainment at the open 
house will include several num
bers by the Eastland High School 
band, under the direction of How
ard Gill; singing by the mixed 
choir o f the Colored First Baptist 
Church and several specialty num
bers to be presented by A1 Lot- 
speich, head o f  the music depart
ment at Ranger Junior College.

Brown, a former resident of

E A S T L A N D , T E X A S
_______  - - -------

Eastland and one o f the leaders 
who first helped attract Holly- 
wood - Maxwell to Eastland, is 
now manager - owner o f  the 
Cra*y Hotel in Mineral Wells. 
Both he and his wife will be here 
for the occasion.

Eighteen officials o f the Holly
wood company, and their wives, 
are expected to attend the open 
house. Among those officials will 
be H. J. Norris, president; Phillip 
Holsborg, secretary - treasurer; L. 
C. Burris, sales representative; 
Carl Long, manager o f the Dallas 
ware house; and Dale Posey, as
sistant production manager.

Bill Hyde and Pat H. Stanford 
of Stanford Engineering Co., 
builders and owners o f the, Holly
wood building, are also expected 
to be on hand for the occasion.

T. L  FAGG  
R. L  JONES

HEAL ESTATE 
Property Management 

Home and Farm Loam

Bill Jones, Mrs. I.els Malone 
and Betty Young celebrate their 
birthdays today. And Friday is 
the big day for Gary Wayne
Young. Mrs. Roy Young and Lar
ry Tankersley. Celebrating birth
days Saturday will be Marilyn 
Miller, C. C. Cornelius and Red 
Trammell.

That’s it for now. See you 
Sunday. —

®rt|n, Tdfr

• Insurance
. •’ . a  AND

• Real Estate 
D. L'KINNAIRD
Life - Fire - Auto - Farm 

fo lio  • Bona*

4 7  years ia tbs Insurant 

| Business In Eas$la«i

For Your . . .
Building Needs

PHONE 881
• New Homes
• Remodeling

All Work Guaranteed 
J. D. Parson - Frank Harris

JEANETTE CATON 
SORORITY PLEDGE

At the end o f TCU’s second 
rush week Carole Jeanette Caton 
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. T. W. 
Caton, 612 South Bassett pledg
ed Alpha Delta Pi. She and her 
pledge sisters will be formally 
pledged at the home o f Mrs. H. 
C. Vandervoort o f  Fort Worth 
Sunday.

ALEX RAWL! NS & SONS
M O N U M E N T S  

WEATHERFORD, TEX.
Serving This Community 

Since 1884

nEASTLANCRANGERHIGHWAT zi

Eighty Employees 
On Payroll oi 
R. M. Sneed

Eighty employees are now on 
the payroll o f  R. M.# Sneed, con
tractor.

Sneed, in business here since 
1945, specializes in pipe line con
struction. In addition the firm 
builds government tanks.

The company has recently in
stalled a mobile radio system, and 
the base station and tower will be 
located here.

Fred Johnson is superintendent

OssrMU Veterans Walcomn 
Karl and Boyd Tanner

Poet No. 413* 
VETERANS 

OF
FOREIGN 

WARS
Maata 2nd and 
4th Thursday

0:00 p.m.

I

M A Y T A G
AUTOMATIC AND CONVENTIONAL

W A SH ERS-G A S RANGES
"W o Service What Wo Sell"

Hamner Appliance Store
3P5 S.Lam ar Phono 623

oo Funeral Directors 
‘ HAMNER FUNERAL HOMES

Ben E. Hamner
• Oxygen Equipped . Air Conditioned

Eastland Cisco
, Phone 17 Phono HillcTest 21211

J}MBU]pANCE SERVICE ANY WHERE ANY TIME 
Nominal Coot Burial Inouranco 

For The Entire Family

Box Office O pen s........................     7:15
First Showing .............................................   7:30
Box Office Closes .............................. 9:30

WEDNESDAY . THURSDAY, SEPT. 19 - 20
LOvn-AovnNTunn 

THAT M T S  
AFRICA AFLAMII

VICTOR JANET
MATURELEIG

C i n o m a S c o P ^
M r  *r T E C H N IC O L O P

i JOHN JUSTIN • ROLAND CULVER • liam mdwouo . iaki crureeoH. oe-jwoo unarms , w amour rum • k m  »  tuuci nine • pkncm w «nac aim au «uur i  oocuu

PLUS: Color Cartoon

FRIDAY . SATURDAY. SEPT. 21 - 22

HDER-%
Oyer. Arizoha ,

W A T I I D A M A  • TRUCOLORN A T U  R A M A  »r comoiuete* rme industries SuT U
A  REPUBUC PICTURE

SKIP HOMEIER AND KRISTINA MILLER 
PLUS Color Cartoon

Due to late Army booking? we will not be able to show 
"Maverick Queen” as scheduled. However, we will show 
our newest western in color and cinemascope, “ Thunder 
Over Arizona.’

ALL RISK . . .
P O L I C Y

FIRE - THEFT - COLLISION
• OUTBOARD MOTORS
• BOATS
• BOAT TRAILERS

KINNAIRD
INSURANCE AGENCY

207 W. Mala 
“ 37 Yaars la  Eaetland”

Brazos River . 
Helped Make 
Texas History

The story o f the Braxos river is 
told in the October issue of The 
Progressive Fanner magaxine. The 
article "The Braxos —  Avenue of 
Texas History" points out the role 
o f the river in the history o f the 
state.

When Stephen F. Austin 
brought his first settlers to Mexi
can Texas in 1821, many o f them 
chose the fertile bottom lands of 
the Brazos. At Washington-on-the- 
Brazos, delegates drew up the con
stitution o f the new Republic of 
Texas in the spring o f 1836.

■Planters from the Old South 
brought their slaves and acquired 
plantations in the Lower Brazos 
valley. Jared E. Groce built the 
first gin in the Valley in 1825.

On the west forks o f the Brazos 
in the 1870’s, many o f the final 
herds of buffaloes were killed for 
their hides. The hunters were fol
lowed by cowmen who were later 
joined by farmers.

Around Fort Griffin in the late 
seventies horse thieving and cat
tle rustling became so common, 
citizens formed vigilante groups 
to maintain order. In the upper 
Brazos valley there were fence 
cutting wars between ranchers 
and farmers.

Discovery o f oil near Ranger in 
1915 shot that town’s population 
up from 1.0OV to 25,000 in a year. 
Parker county became famed for 
peaches and watermelons. Free
port, at the river’s mouth, shipped 
vast quantities o f sulphur. Waco, 
seat of Ralyor university, built a 
glass factory and a tire plant. En
gineers dammed the river to form 
Possum Kingdom lake and Lake j 
Whitney. ^

Muirhead Motor 
Co. In Business 
Here 25 Years

Muirhead Motor Co., 301 West 
Commerce is owned and operated j 
by Jack Muirhead.

Muirhead’s has served the East- 
land area for the past 25 years, 
and is the authorized Buick-Pon- 
tiac dealer for  this area.

Employing eight, the firm has 
been at its new location, which ac
tually faces both Main an<̂  Com
merce, since early 1955. Its mod
em showrooms and outstanding 
shop, have been one of the key 
factors in making Eastland the 
auto center o f  this area.

CALL 601 FOR CLASSIFIED 
AD SERVICE

Friday and gw 
Saturday MMa j e s T IC

PILLARS™ SKY
C l N i M « 5 c o p £

left CHANDLER 
DwothfHAKW

Sunday and 
Monday

T^dncis
H durrted

H ou se

MICKKY ROONKY
VIRGINIA WULCS

Here I Am
See Page 4 and 5, Section 1

INTRODUCING
MRS. LULA MAE 

BASHAM

A graduate o f  Scoggins 
Beauty Academy of Abilene, 
has joined our staff.

FOR THE HAIR STYLE 
THAT IS PERFECT FOR 

YOU . . .

PHONE 14 AND ASK 
FOR AN 

APPOINTMENT

JOSEPHINE 
BEAUTY SALON

JOSEPHINE BRISTER, Owner 
Lula Mae Basham, Operator 

Vivian Jones, Operator
311 W. Main Phone 14

WROUGHT IRON BUNK BED
All metal bunk beds, that can be converted into twin 

beds by removing a few bolts. Three-inch cotton mat

tress pad. and link spring support.

Don't Miss This 
Buy!

AS SHOWN 
ONLY 4 9

5 0

Coats Fnmitnre & Carpets, Ltd.
305 S. Seaman E ASTLAN D Phone 585

MWmm « . '4 ij .

I

......... ......................................
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Laquita Fields and Bill King 
Are Married In Abilene Friday

f
white
dress.

Laquita Fields, daughter of ,her, the bride wore a 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Fields, chantilly lace over satin 
Abilene, formerly of Eastland, | The floor length skirt was flared 
became the hride of Bill It. King, | and bad tiers of lace. The bodice 
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Tollie King was fashioned with a beateau 
of Abilene-Friday evening in the ' neckline. She wore a tiara of 
chapel of the Abilene First Bap- ! tulle and seed pearls with a fin- 
tist Church. jgertip veil. White mums topped

Dr. Elwin Skiles performed 
the double ring ceremony before 
an altar o f bronze mums.

Fuzzy Buck, o f  Midland sang, 
accompanied 
organist.

Given in marriage by her fa-

Storlc Shower 
At Olden Fetes 
Mrs. Grizzle

her white Bible.
Jean Spurliq, maid of honor, 

wore a beige silk waltz length 
dress with bronze mums. Brides- 

by John Campbell, ’ maids, Harriet Spenny and Carol 
Ann Travis of Midland, wore 
toast colored silk waltz length 
dresses and carried bronze mums. 
The attendants wore match
ing colored circle net veils with 
chenille dots.

Karen Davidson was flower 
girl. She wore a brown taffeta 
dress and carried a brown satin 
basket of mum petals.

Others in the wedding partyMrs. H. B. Grizzle was honor
ed with a pink and Slue shower j were Jerry King, best man; Fete

Fetre and Bobby Flemming, can- 
dlelighters; Jerry Carter, Dun-.

Thursday in the home o f Mrs. J. 
T. Horn at Olden. Jean Fossctt 
was in charge of games and dec
orations. 0

Numerous gifts were present
ed the honoree from a beautiful
ly decorated bassinet featuring 
pink and white bows.

A stork centered the refresh
ment table from which cttk^J ;wd 
punch were served by ij nda 
Hallenheck, Laura Frances Hah- 
ris, Mrs. Horn and Mrs. Fosaett.

r Those attending were Mmes. 
*es Smith, Gladys Green, J. 
|[amey, Juuniy Horn, Fossctt, 

Frances Davern, W. E. 
allenbeck, Jr., W. E. Hallen

heck, Sr., Ethel Rowch, C. B. 
Harris and Misses Hallenheck 
and Harris.

and

Irish Drilling 
Company Is Now 
In New Location

can Mann, Carrol Cockrell 
Derry Fulks, ushers.

A reception was held at the 
home o f Dr. and Mrs. Floyd Tay
lor, Abilene. ^

Bronze mums and a four-tier
ed wedding confection decorated 
the bride's table. Members of the 
houseparty were Mrs. Bueford 
Knight, Mrs. James Wright, Mrs. 
Jimmy Fartin, Mrs. Ed Dalton 
and Mrs. Clinnon Cartwright.

For a wedding trip to Dallas, 
i the bride wore a toast and black 
j idlk sheath with black accessor

ies. After Sept. 19 they will live 
at 1226 4  Fine St.

The bride is secretary for Ke 
Western Investment Co. in Ah. 
lene and he is employed 
Yeatts Engineers o f Abilene.

He attended Hardin - Simn 
University snd she atten 
North Texas State College.

Mr. and Mrs.* King hosted 
rehearsal dinner Friday eveni 
in Mrs. Doyle's Restaurant. Tl 
couple presented gifts to the? 

Irish Drilling Co. has recently | attendants, 
moved into their new home on j Tw enty-nine guests attended, 
east Highway 80. i Bronze mums were used as

The firm, which has been in ' renterniece 
business here almost two years
now, has combined its pipe yard1 --------------------  — ■ ■
and business office , NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

AND ADOPTION OF COUNTY 
BUDGET FOR THE YEAR 19S6

In conformity with the UNI
FORM BUDGET LAW OF TEX 
AS, toe Commissioners’ Court of 
Eastland County, Texas, has set 
September 24, 1956, at 10:00 
O ’clock A.M., as the date for a 
public hearing on the County 
Budget, after whirh the Court will 
set the various levies o f taxes for 
the year 1957; and will adopt the 
budget for the year 1957.

John S. Hart, County Judge, 
Eastland County, Texas

c a lv e s  on th e  g ro u n d  a re  lik e
MONEY i n  t h e  BANK

It COlti a lot of money to keep a cow. A lot of that 
money is lost if she fails to settle or drops small, weak 
calve# that die or develop into "tail-enders."

I

calve# tl
ks|w3NOPS of diusky calves are a must, if a fellow is 
gm g  to make money ranching. This is especially true 

9 *  hen the price of cattle is off.
Vour range needs help. It takes more than grass alone to 
give your cows what they need to grow and drop the 
kind of calves that will bring top prices i*xt fall.
PURINA RANGE CHECKERS have proved thiir worth in 
research tests and on thousands of ranches. This favorite 
range supplement has what it takes. Cattle love Checkers, 
do well on them. Cows stay up in good shape at calving 
time, have lots of milk for the calves, too.
More and more Southern cattlemen are planning their 
breeding program so that calves come in the late fall. 
These calves are ready to eat early grass—hit the early 
market, which is usually best.
Feed for big calf crops the Purina Way. Purina Range 
Checkers can help you keep 
your operation on the profit 
side of the ledger.
COME IN. We'll visit about 
Purina Range Checkers and 
profitable ranch management.
Make it soon!
Vour Sloe# with th«  Checker*
board Sign

We Buy EGGS
EASTLAND
Feed & Seed

204 N. Seaman Ph. 17S

r .
r~?
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from Eastland | 
Cot one o f them 
went over there 

'at time, if my 
me correctly, 

eight or nine pa- 
mtland hospital. 
>m wire from out

a g rw w n h ” .*IYr Aaro:
o f Sept. 14. The public is 
ting enough news about th 
pital. Why was there no mentis 
in the jiaper o f  the public audit
ing of hospital funds that was held 
some two or three months ago. Al
though 1 called the paper and told 1 
them that one o f the Board mem
bers had informed me that there 
was going to be one, that I would 
be interested in seeing the results 
of this auditing in the paper, and 
I'm sure the whole town would 
have been interested too.

Are all the hospital board- mem
bers and their families the patients 
of one doctor here? The people of 
this town expected to be allowed 
to vote on the hospital board mem
bers when the hospital was finish- I 
ed. It could be done some time j 
when a city election was beint 
held with little or no expense. In- 1 
stead we were informed that a 
small group had met and decided 
who was to run the hospital.

Three months ago when I was 
in the Ranger hospital, there were

was *234.85 
H tip ly  that by 

have a rougli 
oh the Eastland

_  i*.
W hai^^m -ing done with the 

Ford grant? If a larger hospital is 
needed to accommodate all the 
doctors, why isn’t it being built? 
It is my understanding that lack 
of a private room has caused 
some discord. The whole town is 
talking. I know because I’ve talk
ed to a great many of them my
self. What has happened to our 
(coffee  and doughnut) hospital? 
I want to know?

Sincerely,
Ruth McDonald

RETURNED HOME
Mrs. E T. Tucker of 611 

South Walnut and Miss Stina 
Fields o f  Abilene have returned, 
home from Kansas City where 
they visited a brother, Willie 
Fields and family.

TRADE WITH YOUR HOME
TOWN MERCHANTS

wherever you go. . .  GO GAY
Newest
professional permanent

by Helene Curtis
GO G A Y —the exciting new 
permanent wave by Helene Curtis— 
so right for the gay new hairstyles 
that go with the season’s lovely, 
light-hearted fashions! The carefree, 
gay way YOU can wear your hair 
— thanks to this wonderful wave 
that lets you go casual—or go 
elegant—as you please!
Make your appointment Joday! 
PHONE 379

Helene Curtia 
GO GAY 
permanent 

wave

RUBY CRAWLEY 
BEAUTY SHOP

Ruby Crawley
Operators — Sue Fleming, Bobbie Fleming

107 N. Lamar . .  Kas4land, Texas

HEAP  A HE A P  o r  |  A V I N{0 S O N . . .
N  I #

ft* ft H
Yon Can Put Your Trur t In Bonrland's Market

B A C O N H A M S
Wilson's Thick Sliced . . . . .  2 lbs. 98c r e a d y  t o  s e r v e  .  .  '•

Hormel s, half or whole........lb. 59cWilson's Thrift Brand........... lb. 35c DECKER'S

Pennant or Palace................. lb. 45c Picnics, 6 to 8 lb. avg............... lb. 39c
OUR BEEF IS HOME KILLED CREEP FED SUCKING CALVES AND REALLY GOOD

Loin, Club or Small T-Bones..................... lb. 59c
Chuck Steak or Roast.............................. lb. 39c
Veal Round............................................... lb. 69c

BISCUITS, ALL BRANDS........................................................ 2 cans for 25c
S T E A K

Savings on A & P ’ s Selected Foods!
ROBIN HOOD • U GH T CRUST • GLADIOLA

FLOUR 25 £  1.87
NIFTY FROZEN

NUTLEY OR SUN VALLEY

Margarine, Lb.0LE0 19c
WAFFLES

. . . . . . . . 1 0 *SPECIAL! 
PACKAGE OF 6

HI C

Ann Page Selected Bays!
SULTANA

STRAWBERRY PRESERVESDRAPE ADE DRINK v ;  25* U S  ....... 2 5 ?  52? ............5 9 ?

Hl-C • C V D I I D  Nfwl ANN r*Gi 14-m. A Q J  a  ■ i t v r  imitation mam m. a 7 t

ORANGEADE DRINK
SWANSON’S FROZEN

■ *£ 23* G E L A T I N  S & g m  5  . . . .  2 7 <  

M U S T A R D  -  _ 2  t  1 5 *

FRUIT PIES' Peach, Apple or O Q a  
1 Cherry. 10-ox. A v V D R E S S I N G  s r  z 3 5 *

A & P 's  Garden-Fresh FR U ITS and V E G E T A B L E S !
JONATHAN— MISSOURI CALIFORNIA TOKAY

APPLES 2 b 25; GRAPES u 10
COLORADO YELLOW COLORADO U.S. NO. 1 RED

ONIONS ..........». 5 POTATOES 10B\b. 49
CALIFORNIA PASCAL

CELERY suik 15° TOMATOES l. 15CALIFORNIA ICE BERG I V U m i V M I  ------Lb. |
I  P V T I I A P  a  ■  CALIFORNIALETTUCE H..d 15 CANTALOUPES E. 25
SALAD OIL

WESSON O IL ______ m. 33<
SHORTENING— 3-lb. Tin

Dexo........... 79c
NORTHERN TOILET

TISSUE
3  Rolls .................2 5 *

DOG FOOD

,  ID EA L
2  l-LB- CANS ........ 2 7 *

BARLEY, RICE, OATMEAL 
OR MIXED CEREALS

P A B L U M
•-OZ. BOX...................19*

„ MARGARINE

A LLS W EET
1 -IB. PKG.................. 2 8 *

r PUREX

Beads O ' Bleach 
6 5 *QUART SIZE

r
DETERGENT

1 % all1
24-OZ. PKG. 39‘

FACIAL TISSUES

SCOTTIES
Pk*. of 400 . . 27

23<
16 o*

VANILLA WAFERS ....... .
PREMIUM CRACKERS h#c .....
CINNAMON CRISP ....................
Waverly Wafers, 13-oi. 27c

2 0 4

n ,.

Hg. 254
i «*•u *  «

ORANGE JUICE S Nc'OP
Snow Crop Frozen— 6-oi. can

Grapefruit Juice . . .  2 for 25c
PMEAPPLE JUKE tSSm__
PINEAPPLE CHUNKS FtO ZIN  *. J. \ i t .  234

Snow Crop Frozen— 6-oz. can

tZ 29<
V i .

BLUE DETERGENT

CHEER
GIANT PKG............. 7 3 *

K

BAR

HAND SOAR

L A V A
______ I S
KITCHEN CLEANSE?^ ”

g i l l

S P fC N ' S P A N
16-OZ. PKG..

SHORTENING

JANE PARKER LARGE

ANGEL FOOD CAKE -  45<
JANE PARKER

PEACH P IE ____________U..49?
JANE PARKER

Whole Wheat Bread. 2 1 5 ?
JANE PARKER OLD FASHIONED

SUGAR COOKIES 2 ^  49<
Price# effective through Saturday, Sapttmhar 22

STAR KIST CHUNK-STYLE

T U N A
:  29<6 Vi -OZ. CAN .

NIBLETB WITH SW fET fEPPERJ

M E X K 0 R N

CRISCO
3 Lb. Q A

Tin

TIDE
REGULAR M
S I Z E ................ 0 1

A4F1 TOM ATO ~~

SOUP
iqv£-o z .
CANS

■ ■. x .

PUREX
QT.

GERBER'S BABY FO O D S
FMJITS A NO veoCTAetll
STRAINED__i. 4 t it
ra u m  AND VfGCTAtlft

CHOPPED_____ 2 tu

2 1 2 -O Z . A N
CANS . . .  O f

PACIFIC

SWOT PEAS
17-OZ. CAN .



wmm

Almost any recipe tastes better 
vvith fresh lemon! Try itandsee!

l a r g e , j u ic y

Taste Tip

nousc or ioi*s

WDER

$ U. 5. No. 1 
f Colorado 

Red

can enjoy potatoes at every 
meal—at this low price!

> * 7  I ONE FREE EACH WEEK!

800 BOOKS OF S&H GREEN STAMPS
4 Winners Each Week -  25 Books Each

mi'

INSTANT POTATOES
KOBEY’S SHOEST

POTATOES
LIBBY'S CARDEN

v eg eta b les !
I I R R Y ’ Q

PEAS & CARROTS
DAWN FRfcSH

MUSHROOM SAUCE
MARSHALL-GOLDEN

PEP-I-HOMINY ■« •

1 9 5 7

Air-Conditioned Sedan de Ville

40 OTHER PRIZES
A INCLUDING
i 8 LUXURIOUS MINK STOLES

■ #/< ?}

CALIFORNIA

Cello
Bag

Register Everyday! $
Drawing is open to all adults except employees of Worth Food Mart and 
its advertising associates and their families. Just register at Worth 

Food Mart for weekly and grand prize drawings.|^.o purchase neces

sary.

Imaj
Cadi
eighi
back
each

Prices Effective Thursday, Friday & Saturday
IN EASTLAND AND FORT WORTH

-Check These Values!
DEL MONTE EARLY GARDEN

LIMA BEANS 27
MORTON HOUSE

' BAKED BEANS " E  23
T RANCH STYLE

SPAGHETTI Ncr
„  ERENCH S

IIIOTANT HAT 1 TAFC 70.. 0 0
ROBEY’S SHOESTRING

4Vs-0*.
...............................Can

LIBBY'S GARDEN
No. 303

_______________________________________  Can
_ LIBBY’S

No. 303
___________ _____ . . Can

DAWN FRfcSH
6-Oz.

______________  Can
MARSHALL-GOLDEN

No. 300
__    Can

EARLY GARDEN

OWER PRICE*
est P rod u ce!

Lb.

ERY HEARTS " 25C
LONG GREEN

ORANGES 3-Lb. 
Cello Bag 45' CUCUMBERS -15*

FIRM. CALIF., VINE-RIPENED

SQUASH -  10* TOMATOES -  23*
YELLOW— YOUNG TENDER

U. S. NO. 1 WASHED

SWEET POTATOES
MEDIUM SIZE YELLOW

RUTABAGA TURNIPS
-DEL MONTE PEAS ... " ^  19*
^LACKEYED PEAS-™™ 3-°° 25c 
SPICED PEACHES oD n ^25c

Hawaiian Punch
49cPint

Botl.

Fleecy White
BLEACH

' Vz-Gal. O ft -
Botl. 6 u C

PILLSBURY FLOUR 1 0  s  8 7 C
Sta - Flo

LIQUID STARCH

Sour  25c
SUNSHINE

WAPCO CUT

S F n i r t l  GREEN BEANS 2
^ U,Sfr S KOUNTY KIST WHOLE KERNEL

I * i °  *  3 “  39 G O L D E N  C O R N  3FRUIT COCKTAIL "  23 U U L U L ”  V ’ U I * 11 °
YELLOW CLING— Sliced or Vi’s OSCAR MAYER

HUNT’ S PEACHES 19 i  M A * 4 -
S l e I prico ts n* ci. 29 L u n c h e o n  M e a t
ARGO SPLIT

KADOTA FIGS 18
^/IftEAKFAST OF CHAMPIONS

WHEAT1ES ” £ 2 2

No. 303 
Cans

12-Oz.
Cans 3 5 c

12-Oz.
Can

JELL-O

Instant Puddings Reg. Pkg, 10c GOLDEN
!f\ CORN FLAKES KRAFT’S

POST TOASTIES ”£  21* MAYONNAISE ^  43'
McCORMICK S SALAD DRESSING

' SLACK PEPPER * £  59 MIRACLE WHIP E  35 WORTH FOO
s '-  ------ ̂  -• m m y : . . .  r



$14,000 in Glamorous Prizes!
Imagine winning the grand prize of a beautiful 1957 
Cadillac air-conditioned Sedan de Ville. Or one of the 
eight elegant mink stoles luxuriously styled with full 
back. Or you may be one of 32 winners of 25 books 
each of S & H Green Stamps entitling you to your

choice of gifts from the S & II catalog. You may be one 
of the five winners a week, so register often at Worth 
Food Mart, where you’re a winner of tremendous food 
bargains every day during Worth Food Mart’s “ Sale or 
Sales"!

A R M O U R  S T A R  
WHOLE or CUT-UP

AT WORTH -  LB. ONLY

Sliced Bacon 
Frankfurters

5C Calf Arm Roast 
>/2c Calf Liver

Swift's
Oriole

Swift's
Premium

Fresh
Sliced

SWIFT'S PREMIUM KRAFT’S NATURAi-

ARMOUR’S STAR— SPICRD TEXAS JUMBO

c. 49 FRESH SHRIMP .. <
PINTO BEANS 
TOMATOES

R.S. P. Cherries «19C
CHUNK STYLE

Starkist Tuna 4 v  $1
HUNT’SPrune Plums 4 -- $1

Worth
Q uality

Calf

WESSON OIL CHEF’S
PRIDE

RENOWN

Frozen
You can enjoy ten

derness and tasty fla
vor — and enjoy this 
low price, too!

LIBBY’S
WHOLE

LIBBY— CHOPPED
10 -O x
Pkg*.

d U HLIBBY

46-oz.ORANGE 
DRINK . .

BORDEN'SEagle Brand
T T T 3 H  FRENCH DRESSING
z L l l J I  m iracle dressing

LIBBY
MILK 1 0 - 0 * . '

Pkfs.

KRAFT’S

U -».* • *  r1" * *  '

f
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Secretary Is 
Honored With 
Surprise Party

On Tuesday, Sept. 11, the em
ployee* of the Mulberry riant of 
H olly«a«i Comet Company hon
ored fiieir secretary, Mr*. Eddie 
(iruhAn with a surprise "pink and 
blue” Shower .

A h*x to hold the gifts had been 
artistifally decorated in the tradit
ional |'nk and blu. colors

girl* took advantage i f  
Jrisbama absence from the 

for her lunch hour from 
Ll2 o'clock to arrange their 

her desk .% fyuge stoiA 
fry majestically standing 

guardAver it all.
Whin Mrs. Grisham returned to 

the fiftory  she was met at the 
door by one of the girls and pre- 
sente^ with a corsage o f loxely 
white carnations. The shower was 
a complete surprise to the honoree.

Mai^ lovely gifts were received 
from Any little booties fo warm 
woelyPhiankets. j

r-
facto

gift*
wa<

Horton's Oldest 
Seiberling Tire 
Dealer In UJ5.

Thirty-*ix years serving East- 
land. That’s the record o f Jim 
Horton Tire Service.

Owned and operated by Jim 
Horton, the firm employs six. J. 
B. Jessop serves as manager.

The company features selling
and servicing automobile tire*. 
The company has the largest com
plete tire house between Fort 
Worth and Abilene, and complete
tire service.

’ ’ A tire to fit every wheel, a 
price to fit every pocketbook," has 
long oeen the slogan o f Jim Hor
ton.

Selling tires for three genera
tions, Jim Horton has the honor 
of being the oldest Seiberling tire 
dealer in the United States.
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READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

Here I Am
See Page 4 and 5, Section 1

Rising Star is 
Hostess to HD 
Clubs Saturday

The first meeting of the club 
year for the Eastland County 
Federation o f Home Demonstra
tion Clubs was held Saturday at 
the Woman's Club - Library in 
Rising Star. Mrs. Olice B. Jones, 
vice president of Rising Star, 
presided in the absence of Mrs 
E. E. Todd of Gorman.

The meeting was opened hi 
the group standing and repeat
ing the Pledge of Allegiance to 
the Flag. Two musical numbers 
were presepted by Jimmy Lewis, 
a Rising Star piano student, and 
Mrs. Bill Tucker, who sang the 
song she entered as the Texas en
try in the National Home Dem
onstration Council spug contest. 
The winning song will be an
nounced at the N’aDohal HDC 
meeting in San Antonio, Mon
day.

Mrs. Louise Weber reported 
on the hospital project, and gave j 
the treasurer's report., Discus- i 
sion followed using thr
scholarship fui|yL, which was | 
established a number o f years 
ago and has not been used.

The November meeting will be  ̂
at the Woman's Club in East- ! 
land, with the County Home | 
Demonstration Council in charge 
o f the program and the refresh
ments. The date is Saturday af
ternoon, November 17.

Freyschlag Has 
ietved Insurance 
Veeds 34 Yean

Freyschlag Insurance Agency, 
iwned and operated by E. E. 
•'reysehlag and Charles R. Frey- 
ichlag, has been in business here 
dnee 1022.

E. E. Freyschlag first came to 
’ ’astland then from Joplin, Mo., 
where he had been associated with 
his brother in the insurance busi- 
less. Today the firm represents 
20 outstanding stock companies, 
iev era I o f which have been doing 
business for over 100 years.

In Feb., 1952, his son, Charles, 
became associated with the agen- 
-y after receiving fii* law degree.

The firm is a member of the Na
tional Association o f Insurance 
Agents and the Texas Association 
of Insurance Agents. The elder 
Fieyschlag has held many com
mittee positions in the Texas As- I 
sedation and served as its vice 
president.

Employees include Mrs. Wanda 
Moore and Mrs. Jane Ann Haines. 1

__________________________  I

--------------- t  n r ---------
VISITING PARENTS"

Mr and Mrs. W. N. Fox have 
as their guests this week tlieii 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. O. Marshall and daugh
ter o f Eunice, New Mexico.

MURPHY VISITS 
HOME STATE

Pat Murphy and son, Lt. Tat- 1 
rtek Murphy left this week end 
for a short vacation in Little J 
Rock, Arkansas and Memphis, j 
Tennessee. They are expected 1 
home Tuesday or Wednesday 
morning. This is the first trip 
Murphy has made to his home 
state in 36 years.

»  —

CALL 6(11 FOR CLASSIFIED 
AD SERVICE

Olden WMU 
Holds Week 
Of Prayer

j “ Building Altars in Texas" was 
the subject carried out at the week 

.o f  praygr held by the Olden Wo
men’s Missionary Union of the 
First Baptist Church, in ^he Edu
cational Building of the church >n 

j Olden.
“ To the Work”  was the theme 

song for the meeting which end
ed September 13, with the group 
serving rake, pie, coffee and 
punch. Men present were Messrs. 
Carol Herring, pastor o f the 
church, I. E. Talley, Marvin Hutto 
and White.

Members of the Young Wo
men’s Association presented the
program.

Pythian Temple 
No. 72 Holds 
Meeting Tuesday

Members o f the Pythian Sis
ters Temple No. 72 made plans 
to entertain Mrs. Mattie Lou | 
Fox, district deputy No. 6 o f ( 
San Angelo September 24, at a 
meeting Tuesday night in the i 
Knights o f  Pythias Hall on the ] 
south side o f the square.

ItkincJic Nicots, most excellent J 
chief, presided over the business 
session.

Those present were Blanche 
Nirol.x, Mary F. Street, Lellia 
Hearn, Ruth Daniel, Lee Camp
bell, Ina Jordan and Geledia 
Cartwright and Vera Darr of 
Cisco.

Lovelace Serves 
All 48 States 
With Motor Line

Lovelace Transfer and Storage, 
in business here since 1929, is 
owned and operated by Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Ixivelace Sr.

With four employees, the firm 
operates in all 48 states. Lovelace 
Transfer operates a large van na
tionwide, and three others in Tex
as and adjoining states.

The firm is also agent for 
Merchants Fast Motor Lines.

“ We believe in keeping up to 
date,”  Lovelace said. “ That* why J 
all our vans are modern and ful- j 
ly equipped.”

Look Who's New

Miss Sue Day 
Is Hostess To 
Socialite Club

Miss Sue Day was hostess to the 
Socialite Club Wednesday in th e ! 
home o f her parents, 515 South 
Daugherty.

Sidney Seale, president, presid- | 
ed over the business session, at 
which time club sweaters w e r e i 
discussed.

Those nresent were Sarah Sims, i 
Anne Pittman, Sidney Seale, Mar 
ian Woods, Bobbie Love, Ella Joy ! 
Walker, Ladell May, Mildred Day 
and Naney Owen .

Frosted Cokes were served by | 
the hostess.

The first meeting o f the year 
was held in the home of Linda Hal- 
lenbeck.

EASTLAND. TKXA8

ATTEND THE CHURCH OF 

YOUR CHOICE EACH SUNDAY

STEEL BUILDINGS 
lor:

• Industry
• Commerce
• Schools

and other single-story 
construction 
STANFORD 

ENGINEERING CO.
P.O. Bos 687 Dial 3-4721 

Abilene, Texae

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Massey 
o f Lovington, New Mexico are the j 
parents o f  a nine pound three 
ounce daughter born in the Corsi
cana Memorial Hospital, Septem
ber 17. Grandparents are Mr. and ; 
Mrs. Preston Brown o f  Corsicana 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Downtain | 
o f Eastland and Mrs. W. C. Me- | 
Gough o f Farmington, New Mexi
co. She is the great-granddaugh- j 
ter o f  the late L. R. Nabors o f 
Eastland and the first grandchild 
o f Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Massey of 
Corsicana.

This is How it Works Out-
/nsurance operates on the theory that the worst never happens, 
end it seldom doe*. Insurance says: “ You will have no losses 
for-a w hole year.”  You challenge, pay the premium, and wait. 
Who wins? The law o f averages gives the premium to the in
surance company, and a full year’s protection and satisfaction 
to you, and, like the story, it ends well, everybody is happy but • 
the poor fellow who wasn’t insured the year the law o f  aver
ages went hay-wire! »

EARL BENDER & COMPANY
Eastland (Insurance sinca 1924) Tasaa

MOBIL
210

*  Stays 34% 
Stronger

A Lasts 147# Longer 
At the Sign of the 

FLYING RED 
HORSE

Earley Tire Service
302 W. Main • Eastland . Phono 208

Freshman Class 
Officers Are 
Elected Here

Officer* for  this year’s Fresh
man class o f K.a*tland High 
School were elected Wednesday.

Those who will hold an office 
this year are Phillip Lewis, presi
dent; Virgle Lee, vice president ;j  
Judy Hassell, secretary; Linda'
Huckabay, treasurer and David
Whitten and Jimmy Webb, fire 
boys.

Hugh Brown and Howard Gill 
are sponsors o f the class.

Join the stampede of smart buyers—save on The Big IVI

f̂bur Mercury dealer's '56 model
CLEARANCE SALE

This 1956 Mercury close-out will be long 
remembered by car buyers as the biggest 
chance they ever had to save money on a 
Big M. You may never again be able to 
get such a thrifty buy on a new Mercury. 

\

<
0£$),now comes a buying stampede; Our 
present fine selection of Mercurys w ill 
soon be gone. Better come quick to get 
the best choice of models and colors. And 
you’ll like our financing terms too*

' Best time yet to get your bjg buy on T H E  B I G  E R C U R Y
Don’t mis* the big television hit, “ THE ED SUUL1VAN SHOW,”  Sunday evening, 9:00 to 10:00, Channel 4.

1006 W. Main
EASTLANDWaywe Motors Phene 40

Friday - Saturday
OPEN TIL 8 P.M. FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

Crisco 3 « 89c
DEL MONTE SWEET GOLDENCORN 2 - 35c
TOMATOES, Diamond Brand, 2 No. 303 cans . . . .  25c 
GRAPE JUICE, Welch's, 3 24-oz. bottles............. 1.00
KIMBELL'S BLACKEYE 2-” 25c
CORN, Whole Kernel Kounty Kist, 2 12-oz. cans 27c 
PEACHES, Col-Top, No. 2V2can.......................... 29c
KIMBELL'S BEST

FLOUR 25 £ 1.75
PICKLES. Dill, Mountain Brand, Qt. ja r ................. 25c
TOWELS, Scott, 1150-sheet ro ll............................ 19c

Kleenex 2 ” ~ 2 5 c

OLEO Kimbell's. Lb. 23c
CURED— Extra LeanHAMS .. . 49c
WILSON’S THICK SLICEDBacon 2 ;  89c
ALL MEATFranks 3 - *1
FRESH GROUND

Hamburger
Country. 
Style, Lb. 25c

Seven Roast .ĉ v37c
EARNEST

Frozen Food Center
210 South Lamar Phone 11
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I A ir Sport Stdon with 
Body by fltbor.

Well, sure. There are more Chevies on the road. More people buy ’em year after year. And this year, Chevrolet’s 
the most popular car again—by a margin of more than 150,000 so far . . . .  Must be the best one to buy, for sure!

Tiro million more people own Chevrolets

Only franchised, Chevrolet dealers display this famous trademark y CHEVROLET/

FULLEN MOTOR COMPANY
305 E. Main EASTLAND, TEXAS 44

• T % % •

More chickens

in fro n t o f  Chevrolets

cross

than any other c a r !

\

see these new - season pace setters
Here are fashions you ’ll welcome into your wardrobe for their beauty 

. . . their flattery . . . their fashion importance! Choose from our news

making silhouettes in coats for Fall — soon! ♦
0

f

Shop Altman’s for the finest in coats.
Elninger’s 100# Cashmere coats styled by 
Malwin of California. Black and 
beautiful colors $135.00.
Also Famous Hurraza and Marvella's, 
fabric blends of wool and fur 
$69.00 to $98.00.
Famous Betty Rose coats in a variety 
of fine fabrics, newest fashions 
from $29.00.
Ken Whitmore coats, wonderful values 
from S3&.00 to $39.95.

W e Give $ & H Green Stamps

ALTMAN'S
North Side o ! Square

Mable Elizabeth Grimes Becomes 
Bride of Billimac C. Bradley

Miss Mable Elizabeth Grimes, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Mayfield Grimes of Franklin, 
Louisiana, formerly o f Eastland, 
and Billimac Coleman Bradley, 
exchanged wedding vows on Sat
urday, at 7:30 o ’clock in the 
evening at the First Methodist 
Church in Cleveland. Mr. and

University of 
Dallas Opens

lined by a cowl band. An insert o f  j S f i P t p m h P T  2 4  
the deeper turquoise accented the | a* •
front of the bodice and went in
to the back o f the bodice to form A major step toward meeting 
a wide panel down the back of the **'* need for additional college fa- 
ballet length skirt. They wore cilities in the North Texas — -wore
Juliet caps o f deep turquoise vel
vet, covered with rhinestones with 
a small turquoise veil. They wore

Mrs. M. C. Bradley o f Burnet are j short white gloves and satin slip- 
parents o f the groom.

Rev. Bill E. Lcediker perform
ed the double ring ceremony.

The church was decorated with 
large baskets o f white gladiolas, 
s'ock and greenery. A background 
was formed by palms and candela-

area
will be taken Sept. 24 with the 
opening of the University o f  Dal
las.

The university will begin oper
ation as a four year co-educational 
liberal arts college. It will offer 
pre-medical, pre-engineering, pre
dental and pre-law courses as we!! 
as business administration, nurs-

bras extending to the lighted 
cross. English ivy decorated the 
chancel rail o f the church.

Nuptial music was presented by 
Mrs. John Manthey, organist, and 1 accentuated with a wide cummer- 
Bill Walker, soloist, who sang bund and sash o f the aqua taf

pers o f the darker shade o f tur 
quoise.

The attendants carried arm 
bouquets o f Dahlia pink glamel-

' ' “ L an n  was dressed in a full I ^  “ duration and teaching. 
skirted, ankle length dress o f '  There wdl also be well develop- 
white embroidered organdy over Ied athlet,c and extraT c" ricuU'  
aqua taffeta. The bodice had a ! £ r°*ram*- ClaMes oa ^ Ue,d‘ >’ and 
round neckline with a scalloped 
Bertha collar. The waistline was for

“ Through the Years,”  “ Because1 
and “ The Lord’s Prayer.”  Mrs. 
Manthey played the traditional 
wedding marches.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a gown of mag
nolia white silk taffeta, appliqued

day mornings will be held 
teachers and working adults.

The first year, freshmen only 
will be admitted. Additional fresh-feta. She wore a bandeau of I _  , . . . . .

matching flowers in her hair and
carried a basket filled with rose 
petals.

Ross jonnson o f Houston, cou
sin o f the groom served as best 
man. Groomsmen were Bill Clark

with re-embroidered Alencon lace. • o f Austin and Pearson Grimes, 
The basque bodice o f taffeta had cousin o f the bride, o f Cleveland, 
a portrait lavalliere decolletage Serving as ushers were Gordon

Mrs. B. C. Bradley . . .  former Mable Grimes

icj. Eugene Day 
Kft,1ess To

Group 2
|Mrs. Guy Robinson presented a 
votional titles! “ Living With 

^urself”  at a meeting of Group 
of the First Christian Church 
nday in the home of Mrs. Eu- 

ne Day, 401 Bouth Mulberry. 
Irs. N. L» Smittiam, prc.-i.lont, 

^sided. Mrs. D. J. Fiensy is re- 
ling secretary and treasurer. 
)pening prayer was given by 

Otto Marshall, a visitor from 
ansas Pass, followed by a busi- 

session.

Mrs. Day gave the lesson for 
the afternohn on “ Samuel, Judges 
and Proverbs.”  She also read 
scripture references in keeping
with the lesson.

Mrs. Marshall, a former resi
dent o f Eastland, was welcomed 
as a guest.

The meeting was dismissed by 
prayer after which the hostess 
served refreshments o f cake, cof
fee, mints and salted nuts.

Those present were Mrnes. C. 
M. Kelley, R. I. Malone, N. T. 
Johnson, Smitham, Day, Fiensy, 
Robinson, E. A. Beskow and Sally 
Day.

The next meeting o f the group 
will be October 15 in the home of 
Mrs. Dave Fiensy.

appliqued with fleur de bois pat' 
terned lace. The lace extended 
over the shoulder and into the 
long tapered sleeve that pointed 
over the hand and down the back j 
where small French buttons ex
tended. The full gathered skirt 

i sw ept into a cathedral train. Her 
flowers were a bouquet of 
stephanotis and lilies o f the val- 

! ley, centered with a white orchid.
Tiers of white French illusion 

were gathered to a juliet cap of 
lace etched with bridal pearls and 
cascaded to fingertip length.

Maid o f honor was Miss Marion 
West, o f  Cleveland. Bridesmaids 
were Mrs. Bill Page of Abilene, 
cousin o f the bride and Miss Cay 
Hartman of Waco. Flower girl 
was Luann Johnson o f Houston, 
cousin o f  the groom.

The attendants were dressed in 
identical gowns of two toned aqua 
satinique. Fashioned in princess 
silhouettes that had Empire bodi
ces with portrait necklines out-

Griffin o f Austin and Tom An
thony of Sherman.

Mrs. Grimes chose for her 
daughter's wedding a gown of 
blue lace. The bodice was embroid
ered with pearls and rhinestones 
and she wore a matching satin 
hat, white gloves and an orchid 
corsage.

Mr?. Bradley was dressed in 
champagne lace over satin. She 
wore a matching hat o f velvet and 
satin, gloves and an orchid cor
sage.

next three years until the student 
body is rounded out in 1969.

Cake was served by Mrs. John 
B. Morris and Mrs. Pearson 
Grimes. Mrs. Letcher McGee, Mrs. 
I. C. Keck, Mrs. John Pearson 
and Mrs. Lyle West alternated at 
the punch bowl. Mrs. Ross John
son and Mrs. Jack Powell were at 
the bride’s book.

Others in the house party were 
Mrnes. H. D. Reynolds, Calvin 
Johnson, Norman Dunnam, Roy 
Black, C. H. Turner, Jack McKee 
and Mrs. J. W. Stancill.

When the newlyweds left for 
their honeymoon to points o f in
terest along the Gulf coast and 
through the Eastern states, the 
new Mrs. Bradley was wearing a 
soft alpine green suit with brown

Following the wedding, the accessories and a white orchid 
bride’s parents were hosts at a corsage.
reception at the church, which was The couple will make their home 
decorated with white bridal in Virginia, where Bradley will be 
flowers. j stationed at Fort Lee.

The bride’s table was laid with j Mrs. Bradley attended the Uni- 
a cutwork cloth o f white embroid- ' versity o f  Texas where she was 
ered linen and lace. The beautiful I member o f  Delta Delta Delta 
three tiered wedding cake was in I Sorority.
the center o f the table. Punch I Bradley is a graduate o f the

Located on a 1000 acre site be
tween Dallas and Fort Worth, the 
university Is just north o f High
way 183 at the intersection of 
Loop 12. It is nine and a half 
miles east o f Amon Carter field.

The first six buildings, built at 
a cost o f over one million dollars, 
are air-conditifned and incorpor
ate the latest advances in educa
tional construction. They are the 
science building, lecture hall, 
chapel, cafeteria and men’s and 
women’s residence halls.

Erected under the auspices of 
the Catholic diocese of Dallas-Fort 
Worth, the university is open to 
students of all faiths. The diocese 
covers the 63 counties in North 
Texas. Bishop Thomas K. Gorman 
is chancellor o f the university and 
Dr. F. Kenneth Brasted is presi
dent. They head a faculty distin
guished by the fact that nearly 
half its members are holders of 
the Ph.D degree.

Information on courses and the 
university catalog may be secured 
by writing the Registrar, Univer
sity of Dallas, P.O. Box 1330, Dal
las 21.

Final Rites for 
Liqgette Thompson

KILGORE — Funeral sendees 
were held Monday at the First 
Presbyterian church for Liggette 
Thompson, 78.

Thompson, who had been in ill 
health for several years died Sun
day in a Temple hospital. A native 
o f Kilgore, he had lived in Ranger 
for 26 years.

During much o f his lifetime 
Thompson was in the lumber busi
ness, first in Texas and later in 
Vancouver, B. C. He also former
ly lived in Houston.

He is survived by two sisters, 
Mrs. Saunders Gregg o f Ranger, 
with whom he had made his home, 
and Mrs. J. C. Kelly o f Waco and , 
a brother, Hoxie H. Thompson of 
Trinity, two nephews, Saunders 
Gregg o f  Shreveport, La. a n d  
Lewis Gregg o f New York.

K. Williamson 
Elected Double 

|Seven Prexy
Kathy Williamson was elected 

president o f the Double Seven 
Club Wednesday at a meeting in 
the home o f Janie Arther .

Other officers elected were 
Nancy Beck, vice president; Sandy 
Taylor, secretary; Dixie Durhajpi^^^ 
treasurer: Laura Harris, reporter 
and Pat Fullen, social chisirman. _  _  

Other members present were 
Jackie Baggett, Cora M endietf^ /iji^  
Jamie Stamey, Rosemary Jones, 
Phyllis, Linnette Capers, Jan^e ,,,, 
Arther and Leta Keller, a visitor.

vlloM

A JO B ...

WELL DONE
MR. JESS DAWSON

Hollywood-Maxwell Co.

nt*M41

a J t lB

i

i -irti

MR. HERB TANNER
Eastland Chamber of Commerce

MR. AND MRS. 
'PROGRESSIVE EASTLAND

VICTOR CORNELIUS 
THEATRICAL ADVERTISING

bowls were placed at each end of . University of Texas and is a mem 
the table, and lighted candelnbras her o f Delta Kappa Epsilon f 
completed the table decorations, ‘ temity.

J 1
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Perkins Serves 
Large Area With 
Ferd Tractors

Mrs. C . Young 
Is Hostess To 
Group 3 Monday

Fe-k'ns Implrnvent Co., 116 
Host Mum, b  »# neil unit operated 
tty Bob Perkins.

The firm has been in Kastlaml 
stare 1650, ami has three em- ) 
Blevess.

Verkins, authorised Ford trac
tor dealer, serves all of Eastland 
iufA Stephens counties, and port 
o r  Callahan and Palo Pinto coun-

The company setls and services 
fotlS tractors, industrial equipment 
anrh as planters and cultivators. 
In1 addition the firm has a steam 
cleaning and paint shop.

Mrs. Curtis Young was hostess 
to the Croup three of the First 
Christian Church Monday in her 
home, 115 North Councilor.

The devotional titled “ On Liv
ing With Yourself," was present
ed by Mrs. Pat Murphy. Mrs. 
Young brought the lesson on Sam
uel, Judge and Prophet and Mrs. L. 
F. lluckabay gave an interesting 
talk concerning the lesson.

The meeting was closed with 
the CWF prayer.

Frosted Cokes and cookies were 
served to the following members 
attending. Mines. Carl Garrett, 
H. F Ferrell, Murphy, Huckabay, 
R. I 'arpenter, Millie Brittain 
and Young.

Kincaid Feed 
Plans to Double 
Present Plant

FOR SA LE

Kincaid Feed and Turkey 
Hatchery, owned by Alvin, Rob
ert, Aubrey and Don Kincaid, has 
gained state-wide recognition dur
ing recent months.

in business here for one year, 
the firm employs seven persons in 
the store and hatchery and 10 
more on four farms. Farms are 
located near Cisco (D on), near 
Ranger (Aubrey), and two north 
o f Eastland (Robert and Alvin).

The Kincaids came to Eastland 
in 1650. They had just sold their 
sheep ranch in New Mexico and 
bought the Dan Childress ranch. 
The first year they were here they 
raised 1500 turkeys to see if they 
were a worthwhile investment.

2 bedroom house, new, in city, can be financed, 
paneled living room, plumbed for automatic 
washer.

This won t last long: Newly decorated 2 bedroom 
large living room, fire place, dining room, kitch
en, fenced in back yard, pecan trees and pear 
tree, 4 blocks from town, $500.00 down, balance 
$40.00 per month at 6 per cent to owner.
Nice 2 bedroom home, extra large kitchen, large 
back bedroom with plenty of built-ins. Large lot, 
_plenty of trees, quite neighborhood. $6,250.00.
7 acres of land, new 3 bedroom house, just out
side city limits, city water, gas, lights, telephone, 
new fixtures throughout, low taxes. $2,500.00 
down, balance can be arranged for you. Deep 
freeze goes with it.
20 acres, water tank, fenced, in pasture, 3 room 
house, close to town, chicken house, garden, 
REA, mail and school route. Butane system, all 
minerals. Priced low for quick cash sale. $1,- 
200.00.

2 bedroom, double garage. 5 lots. 2 blocks from 
high f hool "ewlv painted, new roof, excellent 
condition. $2900.00 and assume note of $49.00 
per month.

MANY OTHER LISTINGS ON HOUSES. 
FARMS AND RANCHES THROUGH OUT 

EASTLAND COUNTY.

They have expanded their opera
tion!! uow where they are raising 
approximately 50,000 turkeys a 
year besales having several thous
and turkey' Breeder hens in pro
duction almost year round.

In 1655 they opened the Kin
caid Feed and Turkey Hatchery. 
They now have a hatchery capaci
ty o f 6(1,000 turkey eggs and plan 
to double this operation before 
long. Recently they purchased a 
new 50,000 egg capacity incuba
tor.

The outlet for these eggs, poults 
and turkeys is just ahout every
where in the F.S. Thi« year, they 
have fed 200,000 turkeys through 
the feed store at Eastland. Since 
this tremendous amount o f  tur
keys consume so much feed, the 
Kincaids have decided to put in a 
bulk feed operation which will in
clude both the commercial feed 
and all the grains. This will pos
sibly be done in the next six to 
eight months.

Under the Kincaids’ leadership, 
Eastland county has become the 
Number 1 turkey producing coun- , 
ty in the state. The Kincaids them
selves are the largest Beltsville 
white turkey breeders in Texas.

Look For Our Sign. You Can’t Miss It!
OES Members 
Invited To 
Albany Tea

TKI-CITIES
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE

100 W. Commerce Eastland Phone 1076

Past Matrons and Past Patrons 
of the Albany Chapter No. 733 
cordially invited the Eastland 

j Order of Eastern Star to a tea 
I Sunday from 3 to 6 p.m. honor- 
j ing Mrs. Agnes Lee Howard,
Grand warder. Grand chapter of 

I OES. The tea w ill be held at the 
home of Mr and Mrs. Charles F. 
Hemphill, 226 Hill Street in Al
bany.

I
on NEW, AUTOMATIC 

Brilliant Fire Wall Furnace
UP
TO *35TRADE-IN 

ALLOWANCE
on your old space heater

ONLY $1 DOWN
36 Months to Fay . . .  No Payments ’Til Octelsorl 

Take 46 months to pay on 3 or more units.

NEW!
AUTOMATICI 
SPACE
SAVING!

So compact. . .  flush wall installa
tion saves valuable floor space. So 
get set for winter now. Get Brilliant 
Fire . . .  designed to fit your needs

priced to fit your budget!

Modernize your heating system now with the newest 
in space-saving, money-saving automatic Wall Fumacesl

m ,
Now! Before the cold season, take advantage of extra-big trade-in allowances!
Just a small amount down is all it takes to enjoy the wonderful warmth and com
fort of really modem gas heating. Automatically maintains that “ just-right”  
temperature. Positive circulation gently nudges heat downward, outward. . .  
helps assure you of draftless, uniform, wail-'o-wall, ceiling-to-floor comfort.
Give your family the modem comfort of conditioned-air heating!

P'.od 'rnii* with —rgr

Buy now * and save ct ^ £ — £ 5 ^
LONE OTAR J ,  OAS COMPANY

m

!

LOOSE LEAF

NOTE PAPER
25c Pkg.

15c

C O FFEE CLOVER FARM
Drip or Reg., Lb. Can 8 6 c

SPECIAL
FRESH WHITE INFERTILE

BORDEN'S

M e llo rin e 1/2 Gallon 49*
MRS. PICKFORD'S

M a rg a rin e Lb. 18*
ALL BRANDS

BISCUITS Can IOA
POSY TOASTIES 8-Oz. Pkg. 15c

SPECIAL SWIFT’S PARD

D O G FOOD 2 r  25*
NORTHERN BATHROOM CONCHO

TISSUE I P o rk  &  B oons No. 300 Tall 9*
3 f t  p  m  U .S. NO. 1 IDAHO RUSSET

R“ I P o t Of IO  £ -42*
■ > '  ... a rt. .. -

SPECIAL
AUNT ELLEN'S

PI-DO
9-oz. Pkg. 1 5 c

SPECIAL
VAN CAMP’S

TUNA
No. 1 
Flat 19c

SPECIAL
SUPREME SALAD WAFERS

Crackers
Box
1-Lb. 25c

CENTRAL AMERICAN

B A N A N A S  12*
CALIFORNIA FIRM GREEN

C a b b a g e  5*
FLAME TOKAY

OR A P I S  12 «
FR Y ER S
GOOCH'S

F ra n k s  3  - 94*
BACON EN D S.™ 1 5  -  7 #
FRESH

GROUND M EAT - 29c
RATH COUNTRY STYLE

S au sag e  2  - 95*
SM OKED PICNICS - 35c
Chuck Roast' 39* 
Club S te a k  su- - 49*

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TIL 8 P.M.— SATURDAY TIL 9 P . K

■ B B S B t f l
400 South Seaman I Phone 31

. . . .  • , , *
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WE SALUTE THE MARCH OF

The industrial growth of East- 

land is really something. And the
4

farmers of this area are making 

great progress too. A  lot of that 

progress has been made with a 

F O R D  T R A C T O R ,  and we 

are mighty proud to have had a 

part in it.

it it it it it it

PERKINS
I M P L E M E N T  CO.

116 East Main « Phene 683

Childhood Life O f County 
Pioneer Luckily Recorded

(Editor'. Not*: Th» follow- | 
ing dory was writtan by tha 
lata Martha Elana Garratt (18- 
70-1954). It concaras tha story 
of har piont'ar childhood. Mrs. 
Garratt was tha aunt of Clyda 
Garratt and Virgil Lova and tha 
sistar of Mrs. Minnia Lova.)

This is January 1940. Next 
Murch 27, I will he 70 years old. 
Today 1 am remembering so fnany 
things. Reminiscing, you see, is a 
privilege we have at this age.

In December, 1875, my family 
moved from near Dallas to the 
new west. We were father, mother, 
three little girls and two baby 
boys. Mother drove the two horse 
wagon with the children, bedding 
and trunks of clothing. Father 
drove the two yoke of oxert wag
on, loaded with our furniture,j 
plow, tools, and grocery supplies 
bought in Fort Worth; enough to) 
last us at least six months. I re
member a 100-lb. sack o f salt. Two 
young men who were friends, 1 
drove our herd of cows. There 
were about twenty head and we , 
were on the road ten days. The
weather was cold but it was won- I
derfully interesting. I have loved 
camping ever since. The camp i 
fires glowing and smoking, the 
men chopping wood, our mother 
baking and our appetites growing 1 
bigger and bigger. The children j 
were noisy and happy. We would 
d*ag a bunch o f brush and build | 
a ring around the fire to keep the 
children back. Mother and the 
children slept in the covered wag- ! 
on (but today one wants a bed | 
all to themselves). Exciting times 
were when we reached a river and 
there was no bridge. The bank 
would be deep and very sandy. 
The ox wagon would be heavily 
loaded and it would stall. The men 
would unload such heavy things 
as turning plows. I still have a 
picture in my mind o f father car
rying the 100-lh. sack o f salt on 

I his back up a steep bank. The ox
en would get down on their knees 
to puil. Their names were Buck,

! Bully, Ned and Sam. 1 am sorry 
! that I have .forgotten the names 
[ o f the horses.

A Tarrant County neighbor had 
moved west the year before and 
had built a picket house. The next 

j year he built a log house near by 
and it was here we moved in. It 
was made o f split oak logs driven 
upright in the hard red soil, then 
daubed with red mud, smoothed 

| into every crack. The roof was

year. A year o f discoveries. When 
the first crop wa.- planted, father 
began cutting and hew ing the lug- 
for our new house. We had plant
ed 20 acres o f new ground. The 
site chosen for the nm  house wa.- 
the most beautiful in the neigh
borhood. It still is a beautiful 
house and the original house still I 

hand split oak boards. There | the lead or mould our bullets — I stands in 1940. Oak tree-, large,
bourds were sjdit from green slabs or thought I was helping. Some beautifully -naped, a d a pretty '
o f oak about three feet long. A times I caused him to -pill tin gra- y glade in front of the housi 
broad ax and a maul and wedge I melted lead. He had a powder 
were the only tools we had. The ! horn that I thought was fine, and 
maul was a short length o f green , 1 could fill it for him. He also had
oak timber, with a handle. The j a horn specially used to call the
whole thing resembled .a croquet hounds. Mother would blow this
mallet. An iron wedge was driven | horn for him to come to dinner, 
into the timber with the maul and There were wild turkeys, 
boards were the result. The broad prairie chickens, rabbits, and pos-
ax blade was about seven or eight sunl eat. How my mother hated
inches wide and made like a to cooij the prairie checkens,

though she did not seem to mind 
the 'possums. Some places were 
dotted with the bleached skulls of 
the buffalo. We children would 
build a fence around our play- 

place was 5 or (  feet wide and ' house with these skulls, placing j wonderful place for undi-g and 
plenty deep for Santa to come | them so the horns would tick up erav f -' r r all ti uugh tic ;
down. I know, for Santa was to like palings. The men would go mers, anti for skating in tl •• w in
come in five <lays after we took .buffalo hunting for about two ter-.
possession and he left a foot print days traveling in wagons. How y,y  to until
in the red clay buck, ami I was | eagerly we waite.l for the return We -..ere eight y  ir.- old Mv fat r 
the first to notice it. We had a ! o f the hunters. They would be ha-l to go to .Fort Wmtl for ip
bur hearth rock and a hard red gone perhaps a week or two We p|jp two „ r , :.rrr • , y< ,
dirt floor. Mother rooked on this , knew they would bring back meat •j”  ,,t was a c . ,t • . , f. ,
hearth rock, before the fire. She , and robes. When the robes were w-h„le family. Motl • ■> needed 
hud a black iron kettle, a skillet | properly cured, they were smooth . clothes, w hich •- made w ith her 
and oven o f  black iron, and an ( and soft on one side and warm . she w a an excellent
iron pot for boiling food. The , and wooly on the oth»r. So nice J -«amstre--s, and our . V o  v 
skillet had three legs about three-;and v.arm for the crawling bab e- beautifully mile up Ruffled, 
in-hes long and a black handle. 1 -j j,e buffalo meat was good. ’ heaut-fully hrm ed, and such tiny 
The oven was deeper than Ihe j p resh steaks and roasts. The ham- gather-.
skillet and was used for baking I were hung and cured without -alt. \\> went to Sunday School bare, 
meats, potatoes, cooking hominy The outside would get hard and foot. rtunr .hoot t»-i w-i n t -• 
or mush. They both had heavy I

hatchet. Our roof boards had a 
nice smooth surface.

Our picket house had two 
rooms, facing south. The doors 
were on the south side. The fire-

before cold weather and how- 
proud we were o f  the “ puncheorj”  
floor, made o f split logs hewn 
smoothly. Some years later they 
were replaced with rough pine 
flooring. That’s the only time I 
ever lived on hard wood floors.

On our 160 acres was a spring 
o f cqld clear water and. a rocky 
branch ran through the whole j 
tract. A beautiful stream, a large, 
pool, and a smaller one with a 
rocky crossing were on the farm, j 
It was wooded on one side and a !

MINDS ON THEIR WORK These studies in tense
expressions of cowboys during action-filled seconds on 
u burking Drone were caught at (be Heart O’ Texas 
Fair rodeo a year ago. Dales o f this year’s W aco fair 
ire Si-p|. 29 through Oct. 5, with one rodeo perform

ance ifaily Ihe first six days in the huge Heart O’ Texas 
Coliseum.

school. I had a McGuffy fourth 
reader and read it through several 
times. Every trip father made to 
Ft. Worth, he brought back a 
booh. Starting with the first, sec
ond, third, and fourth readers. We 
had a blue-hack speller. My sister 
Lula, two year- older than I, studi-

lids with a catch in the middle, to 
hook the poker and lift the lids

dry and very dark. The inside was t w inter time .-n we had shoes the-i
moist and fine grained, a dark rich 
color and fine for steaks. We

off. My mother had a fine art in children would shave o ff thin 
using these vessels. She would pull | *iicf.s and eat it raw. When a beef 
bright, glow ing coals onto the was knied, a part o f it w as put in 
hearth, set the skillet over them, 1 satt to pickle. The lean was cut 
lay the lid on the fire, then when j jn narrow strips and hung on a
the skillet was very hot and greas
ed, she would pour in the bread 
dough, made of home ground 
corn, mixed with cold water, pat
ting it on rather thick. On went

frame o f green wood, built three

I want to tell you alieut our fi 
school house. The men of the 
community w-ent down the Leon 
River, about 15 miles, not far 
from where the little town of 
Gorman now is. They rut large 
elm logs, and lifter they « ( " "  
hewn and the ends -awed smooth

ed t)

come
b til.
brok«

bon

su

or four feet high. A green wood |ŷ  they w ere notched am! f ---d 
smoke kept going until the meat at th„ corm,r. We had two door 
was cured. Good for stews or in the We-t end. ami four 12 
soups, and also good to chew on p;tnp windows In the north

land south sides. Teacher sat on athe hot lid and embers were piled jwhen we could snitch some
on the top with a shovel. Soon it , One pretty morning while r-ised platform in the ea-t er-d, 
was a crusty brown and we ate it | mother was preparing breakfast, far nr the door O at v or--
with fresh butter or crumbled it 
in sweet milk. I confess that I got 
awfully hungry for “ flour”  bread, 
for we had to raise a wheat crop 
before we could have biscuits.

Early spring of 1876, when I 
was six years old, Mother had a 
garden growing from seeds she 

l had brought west. My father was a 
good hunter and game was plenti
ful He often brought a deer home 
behind hix-saddle. I never got over 
the thrill o f seeing him ride in 
with a beautiful spotted deer, his 
muzzle loader shot gun and fol
lowed by the hunting hounds.

Many times I helped him melt

I w as in bed w here l could see the split log ', with large peg for .legs, 
garden spot. I called, “ Mother, Cur “ conies" for writing were -• * 
there is a calf in the garden." It bv the teacher and we practiced 
was gone before she got to the I an a slab, placed op two h'g pegs 
door, and a short time later some driven in at^ger hob--, in the walls, 
men came by with hounds and I remember one ropy which seem- 
guns saying a mountain lion had ed to he a favorite w ith one tench- 
just killed a calf. They found and er, “ Min wants hut little here b»- 
killed the lion. Now I was indeed low.”  I often wondered where he 
crowing for hadn't I been first to found tho-e word, and if he )>*• 
see Santa’s track ancj now the j lieved them, 
lion? I Mr. Reid was mv first teaeher.

That year o f 1876 was a happy ' We had no -uch thing a- a graded

k as I. Father 
I a slnte apiece and two 
- p “ 'iral . I've r.evu- ,-ince 

h lutes. E: eh of the four 
had a small hard rubber 
irh in ed them from being 
if dropped. Right now I 

can't th'nk o f the name of our 
arithnetif, though I think it was 
Davies. I do know it was so very 
hard. I’ve been dumb in “ figger.-”  
all my days. I loved geography, 
ami since I’ve never traveled, I've 
been able to locate countries, in
habitants, products, and many
0 her things which is a help to me. 
Histor), which was only L'.S., was 
just too mixed with dates and I

1 would not study it. I wish we 
i might have had a history more 

simple. After grammar, we had 
composition. It is now called Eng- 

; lish, I understand. I loved spelling. 
That was the extent o f my literary 

I studies.
Our scholastic age was from 8 

to 16. We had four or five month
1 term-. I didn’t like my first teach- 
I er, Mr. Reid, but I loved my pret
ty creek that ran near the school

few n nute- to go there to wash 
our milk bottles after dinner. One 
day I got o interested D: how far 
1 could walk in the creek, stepping 
from one stone to another, that 
"Books" was called while I was 
in mid-stream. I found the going 
liau-e. We were only allowed a 
back not quite so easy as going 
forward, and I wonder if it ever 
is. While hesitating, the teacher 
came. He lifted me out and gave 
me three, only three, licks. Can’t 
ay that any o f my body was hurt, 

but v.i.at rt did to my pride!
1 did not go to school after I 

was 16. While 1 was still in school, 
we had a new school house. It 
was a frame, painted white, with 
slutted green blinds. Since we now- 
had two teachers, the house was 

i built long enough for all, with no 
partition. A big drum stove was 
the dividing line. Our drinking 
water was brought two buckets at 
a time, from a spring about 200 
yards away. It was a treat to go 
after water. We’d go up each 
aisle w ith a bucket and tin dipper, 
-erving 10n pupils if they were 
not too thirsty, and if they were, 
another trip had to be made. Such 
fun. Yes, I remember how won
derful I thought my father was 
when he managed to persuade his 
fellow trustees that we should 

rhave two chandaliers, for lighting 
(Continued on Page Four)

W E  ARE P R O U D  TO H A V E  D O N E . . .

1

n  \ji - ■

. . . A L L  T H E  E L E C T R I C A L  W O R K  ON 
T H E  N E W  H O M E  OF

i * .

Hollywood - Maxwell Corset Co.
RESIDENTIAL AND INDUSTRIAL WIRING

And we look forward to helping Eastland make progress in
the years to come.

”15 YEARS IN ABILENE"

Roy Willis Electrical Co.
1033 Walnut, Abilene Phone Orchard 25371

in  aE v e r  R i d e
S t a g e  C o a c h ?

Now the miles which once took several days to cover can be 

traveled over in a very few hours in a modern B l’ ICK. The 

seats are as comfortable as your divan at home . . .  a radio 

brings you the best programs.

T T  T H  Transportation Was
X  P i  l O  . ■■■■■ Slow 60 Years Ago . . .

YET TODAY. . .  You may set your 
own speed — last or slow — and in 
comfort in the. . .

Best Buick Yet
Muirhead Motor Co.

301 West Commerce EASTLAND. TEXAS Phone 692
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worm —  has been practically non
existent this summer.”
, ‘ ‘This blight which creates a 
high mortality rate among fawns 
during" wet seasons is caused 
when flies infest the navel tissue.

Shrinking Diet 
Hits D^er Hard

AUSTIN —  Scortched - earth j 
ravages of the unprecedented i _ . . .

j dcoutfi have imperiled deer herds 1 Th* flV responsible does not re- 
1 in U-e drier areas but the director Produce well m hot dry weather

Lark o f water, according to the 
director, has been “ very hard on 
the deer.”  He said the shortage 
has been more acute since deer 
movements are so restricted. On 
some ranches, deer in one pasture 
perish from sheer thirst although 
adequate tanks existed on adjoin

o f wildlife restoration for the 
Game and Fish commission said 
the whitetails are surviving in 
surprising nhmbers.

In fact, he said, berries, tree 
leaves and other natural food arc 
maintaining the deer so incredibly 
tnat “ green stuff incidental to 
ordinary early fall rains would 
put the fleet animals in pretty 
g.<od condition for the November 
hunting Iwskoff."

The director quoted reports 
froqi %'iliH fh Biologist Bob Kam- 

in the main deer 
ng the Bdwards plateau 

that currently some areas pro
vide substantial nourishment in 
the form o f mesquite beans and 
wild .persimmons.

■ “ Field men report that we had 
game fawn losses in the drier 
areas where food was insufficient 
to maintain mother does’ milk,”  
said the director. “ Yet, as in the 
case during all dry periods, the 
principal fawn enemy —  the screw

many thousand acres.
Biologist Ramsey, whose head

quarters is in the Kerrville area, 
pointed out that there is a bump
er crop o f shinoak leaves in parts 
of his territory. These are very 
palatable and contain consider
able nourishment.

Ramsey emphasizes the food 
values of mesquite beans and per
simmons. "Where they exist,”  he 
reported, “ deer can manage to 
exist until the fall crops develop. 
Ripe persimmons are very high in 
sugar content and help keep the 
animals in good flesh. The recur

ing pastures. O f course, a pasture | ring availability of persimmons, 
in the nomenclature of the open as the green fruit provides a con- 
ranges, could mean a field of stant stock o f ripe persimmons, is

a great mainstay for the deer in 
late summer.”

The director o f wildlife restora
tion said the wild turkey situation 
in the Hill Country “ is pretty dig, 
couraging.” “ It looks like most of 
the ranchers will go light on tur
key leases,”  he explained, “ since 
it is a touch and go situation to 
preserve our brood stock.”

The director said deer in some 
areas in Fast Texas are described 
as in “ good condition”  and added 
that the limited herds o f whitetails 
in the I’anhandle have benefitted 
from more normal conditions be
cause o f better rainfall.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

m e  dir 
from f ’ i l j  
m y*  stM^rt 
ranftf* Aon

LOSE UGLY FAT
IN TEN DAYS 

OR MONEY BACK
If you are overweight, here is th e ' 

'first really thrilling news to come 
along in years. A new & conven
ient way to get rid o f extra pounds 
easier than ever, so you can be as 
slim and trim as you want. This 

•w product called DIATRON j 
curbs both hunger & appetite. No 
drugs, no diet, no exercise. Ab-1 
solutely harmless. When you take! 
DIATRON, you still enjoy your] 
meals, still eat the foods you like 
but you simply don’t have the urge 
for extra portions and automatical
ly your weight 'must come down, 
because, as your own doctor will 
tell you, when you eat less, you 
weigh less. Excess weight en
dangers your heart, kidneys. So no* 
matter what you have tried before, I 
get DIATRON and prove to your-! 
self what it can do. DIATRON is, 
sold on this GUARANTEE: You] 
must lose weight with the first; 
package you use or the package J 
costs you nothing. Just return the 
bottle to your druggist and get { 
your money back. DIATRON costs' 
$.'1.00 and is sold with this strict 
money back guarantee by:

Coraer Drug Store - Eastland 
Mail o rd ^ e  filled

W E
A R E P R O U D

TO HAVE FURNISHED THE

T E X C R E T E
HAYDITE BLOCKS FOR THE 

HOLLYWOOD MAXWELL 
BUILDING

CONTEX BLOCK CO.
Mr. E. L  Coggin Abilene, Texas

The T E LE G R A M
The TELEGRAM does indeed re

flect the progress of Eastland. In re

cent months this paper has been first 

to report that Hollywood-Maxwell 

would have a new home, that Safe

way would build a new store here, 

that Worth Food would expand to 

Eastland, that the five story Petro

leum building would be completely
i

remodeled. We call that progress! 

And we are not out of type yet. In
ft

I

. future months there will be more big 

happenings and you wi’ l find out
i

, about them in your Telegrcm. That's 

our job, and it's a big one.

✓

Reflects the Progress of Eastland

VOUR
REIUSPHRER 
FIGHTS FOR 
VOUR RIGHT 
TO KROUJL

Wanting some information on the 

Suez Canal situation, or the triple . 

murder in New York? If you are, go

get your favorite daily, because you
\

won't find it here. If you are interest1 

ed in Eastland's schools, churches and 

homes, then here's the right place. 

And you can get unbiased reports of 

whats happening in city and county 

governments, too.

WEATHER REPORT

FARM NEWS

PERSONALS

CLUB CALENDER

E 0 R E I6 N  EVENTS

SOCIETY

SPORTS NEWS

CHURCH NEWS

LOST AND FOUND

FOR RENT

DEAR EDITOR'

FOR SALE

WANTED

q  LEGAL NOTICES

HUMOROUS NEWS

COVERING EASTLAND COUNTY

■ X ' . - J B -----1 I .ft l iu lM a ft■ aF~v I m i l , ■  1 1  am i — i n  m i  1 1

i
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Marlite (Jives Glamor
^M.AMOR in a basement is re

latively simple to acquire 
nowadays. The main elements 
needed in transforming an ugly 
area into an attractive recrea
tion room is a wall covering and 
a new ceiling.

Marlite planks and blocks are 
ideal for such a conversion, be
cause they are economical in cost,

simple to install and self-main
taining. They never need re
decorating, as they have a plastic- 
finish over a durable Masonite 
hardboard base. Occasional wip
ing with a damp cloth is all 
that's needed.

Planks in the illustration are 
one of the handsome woodgrains 
available in Marlite plank and 
block. Ceiling blocka and those in 
the area over the fireplace are 
one of the pastel shades, also 
available in a large variety.

f  .These planks and blocka are 
>pderful for the do-it-yourself 

’ ■aftsman. Tongue and grooved 
edges and metal clips make their 
installation easy and quirk. A 
limpie nailing method holds the 
paneling securely in place over 
eld walla or furring strips. The 
convenient size of the planka, 
16* x 8', and blocks, 16' square, 
makes it simple for one person 
to apply the materials. All nails 
•re hidden.

A JUROR'S CREED
Most of us want to do our civic 

duty but we hate to break up the 
pleasant routine of living. Some
times we shirk our civic duty to 
vote. Sometimes we exert every 
effort to avoid jury service.

Perhaps we do these things be
cause we don’t value our free
doms enough, because we haven't 
had to pay for them through hard
ship and suffering.

Instead of a sacrifice, jury duty 
is a privilege enjoyed by the free 
citizens o f  our country, giving us 
an opportunity to participate per
sonally in the administration of 
justice.

Here is a creed which we might 
do well to read when the call to 
jury duty comes our way:

I am a juror.
1 am a seeker after truth.
I must listen carefully and 

with concentration to all the evi
dence.

I must heed and follow the in
structions o f the court.

I must respectfully and atten
tively follow the arguments o f the 
lawyers, dispassionately seeking 
to find and follow the silver thread 
o f truth through their conflicting 
assertions.

I must lay aside all bias and 
prejudice. *

I must be led by my intelligence 
and not by my emotions.

1 must respect the opinions of 
my fellow jurors, as they must re
spect mine, and in a spirit o f tol
erance and understanding must 
endeavor to bring the delibera
tions o f the whole jury to agree
ment upon a verdict, but

I must never assent to a verdict 
which violates the instructions of

It's the smart girl who starts 
buying back-lo-M-houl clothes early. 
Tills checked gingham dress by Kay 
Junior is just the tiling fur 11 lose 
cool days s p r in k le d  throughout 
September. The dress lias a button 
down collar, b u tto n e d  r u f f e d  
t im e s , and a full skirt designed |« 
accent a tiny waist.

the court or which finds as a fact 
that which, under the evidence 
and in my conscience, I believe to 
be untrue.

In fine I must apply the Golden 
Kule by putting myself impartial
ly in the place o f the plaintiff and 
of the defendant, remembering 
that although I am a juror today 
passing upon the rights o f  others, 
tomorrow I may be a litigant 
whose rights other jurors shall 
pass upon.

My verdict must do justice, for 
what is just is “ true and righteous 
altogether” ; and when my term 
o f jury service is ended I must 
leave it with my citizenship un
skilled and rty conscience clear.—  
Judge John H. Flanigan, Carth
age, Mo.

(This column, based on Texas 
law, is written to inform — not 
to advise. No person should ever 
apply or interpret any law with
out the aid o f an attorney who is 
fully advised concerning the facts 
involved, because a slight vari
ance in facts may chahge the ap
plication o f the law.)

Bastrop State Park 
With 2300 Acres 
Is Ideal Camp Spot

Bastrop state park in the f»-lently into the architects plans 
nious Lost Pine* of Texas exhibits that feature squat massive chim- 
some of the finest work of thentys, extreme batter o f walls and 
Civilian Conservation corps, both rakish roof lines, 
in design and craftmaiuhip. Red The park’s 2300 acres make 
ironetone was used in the con- possible the inclusion o f features 
struction of the main park build-omitted in smaller parks tor lack 
inrs and the cabins o f “ Pioneer of room. Its refectory is large 
Village.”  The stone fitted exeel-enough for a large dining room.

a separate cafe, and the park o f - '  
fice. There is broad flagstone ter- 1 
racing on one side and smaoth 
dance terracing on the other. > 
Wood and stone carving in this 
building is remarkable.

The* swimming pool is one of 
the largest in the state, with kiddie 
pools at both ends. Chemically 
treated water is sprayed into the 
pool, maintaining a please |t 
temperature.

The Lost Pines golf course is ' 
roomy with both tree and water 
hazards.

The large group camp has a 
normal capacity o f  125 occupants 
and can be enlarged to care for 
150 or more. Besides its dormi- i 
tories and facility buildings, the 
group camp has a large recreation 
hall, a combination kitchen and 
mess hall with waik-in refrigera- !

Fish Restocks 
Being Readied

AUSTIN —  When the rains fi
nally come and the old fishing 
holes are ready for restoration, 
Texas Game and Fish commission 
hatcheries should be adequate, re
ports the commission's director of 
hatcheries.

He said only 10 of the 14 state 
hatcheries now are operating for

tors, large ranges and a complete 
supply of utensils. An adminis-1 
tration building and cooks’ quar
ters make the camp operation 
easy.

Bay campers and picnickers 
have large shaded areas for their 
use.

lack o f water, but that sufficient 
brood stock are available to get - 
all in production in short order.

The director said the hatch
eries are geared to produce up
wards o f 15,000,0(10 fish annual
ly, mostly black bass. Catfish, 
brear.i and crappie are prodyred 
in considerable quantity.

“ Many folks are pretty depress
ed about their favorite fishing 
holes drying up,”  said the direc
tor. “ In many cases the tempor
ary drainage o f the tanks and 
small lakes, or even rivers, will 
mean a rejuvenated population 
when a normal wet cycle returns. 
Countless fishing pljp-es had be
come over - populated wdth stunt
ed perch which were detrimental 
to stocks of desirabio species, and 
therefore detrimental to Galling 
as a general rule."

CROWELL LUMBER COMPANY
Tot 20 t n i > ( N  hove 
serving our home people 
with lumber and we are 
truly proud of our list of 
customers. Wo are grateful 
for the part we have had la 
the building of Eastland. 2 0

Y E A R S  O r  B U I L D I N G  
W I T H  E A S T L A N D
Crowell Lumber has grown with Eastland 17 years—adding 
to its service as the demand grew, and today we have one 
of the most complete building services to be found any
where. Consult us for any type of building service. We take 
your home from the blue-print to the finished prodoct. We 
are glad to figure estimites for remodeling, and to offer 
suggestions for convenience and appearance. OURS IS A 
COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICE.

PHONE 300 722 W. MAIN

i d

*A *

b l
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IS OUR BUSINESS
Yes, progress truly is our busi

ness. For your Eastland National 
Bank can progress only if the 
Eastland area progresses. That's 
why we are pleased so greatly 
with Eastland's success in at
tracting new industry, and t h e 
expansion of that which we now 
have.

And the Eastland National Bank. . .
• ’

will continue to make progress it’s business, too. So when 
you think of financing, think of the Eastland National.
Eastland’s potential is unlimited. Industrialwise, agri-

• i * \ A «
culturalwise and busincsswise, the future of our city is 
brighter than ever before.

* f'o * * .# ^
* :  . >  . \

Congratulations to Eastland Chamber of Commarca far Work
Wall Done.

tht tquare—

YO U R E astland
NATIONAL BANK

ttfO SItt

Member P . D . L C
. . .

i

l v
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Childhood -
< C o n ttn u M  n « i

«,lh* school house.
,Vicq*» school exhibitions, singing, in* on the Texes Pac ific railroad, J totn^ for the oldest children and j

, Central.”  It operated many years placency we felt driving to church j
»s the TC but it is now the Katy. in our new wagon. A spring seat 

rage One) The city of hast land, near the j for our parents and iwo white j
Preaching ser- county line, north of us, was build-1 hickory chairs, with raw hide bot-

Ticklers By George

i. our young folks Temperance | that line joining the Texas Central 
Coupcil met at the school house, j at Cisco.

iiWtJV Sunday, Wednesday, and Soon the county seat was moved 
many other nights. Such gorgeous to Kastland from a little commuai- 
things we'd never seen as those j ty 10 or 15 miles east o f the new

•gwingtng lights. Glittering glass 
gnd brass, and how the boys would 
Struggle to lower and fill the
howls with kerosene. My, they 
Ware marvelous. I wonder w hat- 
eves became of them. The house 
burned long ago, and consolida
tion quite ruined the community 
gatherings.

Our family was indeed "pio
neers." We settled in the Jewel
community, Eastland County, 
with perhaps 15 or 20 other fami
lies. Sipe Springs, in Comanche 
County, is 15 miles south. Breck- 
enridge, in Stephens County, per
haps 38 miles north. A pony rider 
carried the mail once a week from 
Breckenridge to Sipe Springs and 
back the next day or two. Jewel 
was- the only Post Office between 
these two towns. The Post Office 
was kept by Crids Jack Jones in 
hi? one room log house where he, 
and his wife and four children 
lived. A goods box nailed on the 
coTher wall, with pigeon hole com
partments, with printed letters on 
each, served as our Post Office 
box. Later a general store was 
built, aad operated by Col. Hill. 
The Post Office was jjioved to his 
place Me carried a fairly com
plete stock o f early day necessi
ties; groceries, dry geods, plow 
parts, or points, and many other 
things including whiskey I thins 
I V is about ten or twelve years 
•Id, when a party of surveyors 
came through going west. Soon 
we learned that a railroad was to 
be built, starting from the east. T 
don’t remember how long it was 
before it was completed. Cisco was 
started at this time and our home 
towa o f Carbon had a depot and a 
store waiting for the first train. 
This was the original “ Texas

town of Eastland.
I think pioneering is fun for 

children. The pioneer fathers and 
mothers were courageous and 

| cheerful. I well remember our 
first cook stove, a "Bucks Bril
liant,”  and it was shining with 
polish and glowing with heat, the 
name was indeed fitting —  Burks 
Brilliant. Our next purchase was 
a Singer sewing machine, and 
that too was correctly named. For 
every child hung around mother, 
or stood on the back of her chair, 
to see the wonder o f its work and 
hear its singing. Neighbor women 
walked, some of them a distance 
of 4 or 5 miles, bringing their 
sewing andI their brood o f children ^ * ' CW
to spend the day and use the ma- | _ _ „  ;  .
chine. Fortunately, my parents 
were pioneers in hospitality, and 
mother learned to make the 
"Scratch Back," a crusty corn 
bread, and served gravy with col- 
lard or turnip greens and "pot 
likker." The sewing machine sang 
merrily and the children were con
genial and the women were hav
ing a good visit.

Magazines and newspapers were 
unknown in the early eighties.
Father took the weekly "Galveston

The next big thing which fol
lowed the cook stove gnd sewing 
machine, was a wonderful shiny

a quilt spread on the wagon floor 
foi the little ones. Sometimes 
there was a big box o f eats if it 
was an “ all day meeting ami din
ner on the grounds" affair. 
Mother's main dish for these oc
casions was chicken pie. I teamed 
to make one like them. That re
minds me —  when Lula and 1 
were little tots, Mother decided 
that we should cook breakfast, 
while she busied herself dressing 
the smaller ones. How my father 
ever had patience to wait for 
those breakfasts, I often wonder
ed. I hated to slice bacon —  still 
do —  so I planned our work. Lula 
cooked bacon and set the table, 
and 1 made biscuits and coffee. 
Soon 1 was able to make excellent 
biscuits and, as father was particu
lar about coffee, I made a special 
effort to please him, making it 

(I still make 
good coffee). Later Mother decid
ed Lula and 1 should do the fami
ly wash, which was done at the 
spring. I would gather the dry 
wood along the branch while Lula 
filial the wash pot*. I found so 
many things in the woods and 
along the branch to take up my 
time, that it was late when we got 
our washing started. Lula was 
quite slow and very methodical 
and I would get my tub of clothes 
boiling first. I Would not help her

New s," the only newspaper which K ith *!*r for T . rby T** *. ***** 
came to our Post Office.

"Ths Senator expects to shako •hand* with a lot of 
psopl*. and h* doesn't want to misa anybody!’*

of freshly turned earth. 1 could 
space the distance between hills as 
accurately as a machine, dropping 
two grains in each hill. When it 
was time for Father to cover the 
furrows, I was free to go to the

of red, yellow and blue clay, love- house, but 1 preferred to play in 
ly to mold into bowls, pitchers, : the live oak grove nearby, and 
vases or figures. Right now, I still I then ride a horse to the house. I
love to put a pretty wash on the J question Darwin s theory

a moline. Its gorgeous red wheels, 
bright green bed, with the name 
in yellow and red on the side. No 
one riding in their softly cushion
ed automobiles now, could feel 
the sense o f excitement and com-

This is How it Works Out-
Auuranre operates on the theory that the worst never happens, 
fnd it seldom does Insurance says: “ You will have no losses 
for a whole year.” You challenge, pay the premium, and wait. 
Wh'o wins? The law o f averages gives the premium to the in
surance company, and a full year’s protection and satisfaction 
to you, and, like the story, it ends well, everybody is happy but 
the poor fellow who wasn't insured the year the law o f aver
ages went hoy-wire! •

EARL BENDER & COMPANY
EaitUnd

about
new wagon. Two of our n eigh bor'lin e. My sisters. Lula and Minnie, j ancestors but I do know it was 
had new "La Belle”  wagons, but ' who is two years younger than I, ; fun a" d '
we thought our father had a much ! were dependable. Lula liked to I "anted to climb the ^'K^est tre<r 
more refined taste when he bought cut scraps into tiny pieces just to »"d  rocks, jump from the tallest

sew them together again. She was i stumps, or wade the deepest wa- 
quke industrious and knitted lace ter, o f  all my playmates. Just 
from a No. 70 spool o f thread. I “  thunder and shower, and I d be 
couldn't see that her industry 1 «»lk ing the top rail o f a worm 
amounted to much but "she was a 1 ^nce. never using a guide pole, 
•ady”  Mother said. Minnie was j Mother had a spinning wheel 
Mother's nurse maid. The children , 
were safe in her care.

I sometimes thoroughly dislikes! j 
Minnie. Lula was a brunette, but l 
Minnie had blue eyes, and the | 
lovliest shiny curls. She, too, was 
a lady. I was in between Lula and 
Minnie in many things besides 

I years. I had a pug nose and still 
j have it. 1 did not mind work if it 
was something 1 wanted to do. I 
loved horseback riding, hare bark, 
man’s saddle or side saddle. 1 lik
ed to drive the cows, milk them,

I and tend the calves. I hated churn
ing butter and still do. 1 was 
Father's "boy ," helping tie grain 
into bundles and shock them; haul ! 
and stark them for threshing;' 
strip cane for syrup; hut, how I .

; hated to feed the grinding mill for 1 
j hours at a time. I liked to drop 
com, following the freshly turned 

! furrow behind Father. I still love I 
I the looks, the feel, and the smell i

and cards. She carded piles o f  
smooth, snowy white rolls to spin 
her sewing thread. She knitted 
stockings for the whole family. 
Two pair apiece for the winter 
season. She decided Lula and 1 
should knit our own, after school. 
One evening when we got in she 
told us she had started them for 
us, having the rib knitted. Now

(Insurance since 1924) Tesas

we must go ahead with the plain 
knitting. We took our work and , 
sat on the back doorstep. The fall 
season is so lovely and 1 wanted to 
be outside seeing things. While 
Lula was patiently picking up and 
laying o ff  stitches, 1 merely slip
ped one stitch after another o ff  
my needles, not making a stitch. 
The next evening. Mother started 
us o ff  again. I do not remember 
how long sse kept this up, but Lu
la's stocking was slowly lengthen
ing while mine hadn’t grown a 
stitch —  Mother never saying 
anything, and I inwardly resolving 
"never, never, will I knit”  —  and 
I never have. Finally Mother made 

I me gr.ther the nightwood, ignoring 
! the knitting, and I brought water 
i from the spring. Carrying one 
bucket in each hand was a job, so 
I put one bucket on my head and 
held on with one hand, while car
rying the other bucket with the 
other hand. Soon my head was so 
flat, 1 could go 100 steps without 

| touching the top bucket. The re- 
I suit was a strong straight back.
I At this spring, a short time before

we came, was the Indians' camp 
grounds. We found and strung 
many strands o f variously colored 
beads. I don’t believe I ever quite 
got over a queer sensation, if I 
had to go to the spring about dusk.

We children lovets to watch 
Mother melt tallow and mold the 
candles. They were so pretty after 
unmolding. That was our early 
lighting system.

The newspapers were carefully 
saved and a flour paste was used 
in pasting layer upon layer of 
the strips, and after they were 
thoroughly dry, Mother would cut 
them into narrow strips for our 
“ split" bonnets. I was quite a wor
ry to Mother —  often wearing a 
new bonnet to play and 1 would 
hang it on a limb and the cows 
would eat it up.

Recently, someone has started 
the saying, “ life begins at forty," 
and that does not interest me in 
the least. 1 am the only one who 
can live my life and mine began 
at the age o f five. Too many 
things to enumerate have come to 
pass in the 65 years that I am 
writing of, but I’m glad I didn’t 
wait to be 40 before beginning to 
live. Thia is a day o f luxury. I’ve 
seen the old give plare to newer 
and better things. The double 
shovel plow has given way to the 
tractor, a machine to wash clothes 
has replaced the rub board, elec
tric lights are used instead of 

automobiles take the 
place o f oxen, ready made clothee, 
silk hose, electric ice boxes, radios, 
airplanes, brick school houses 
even in the country, colleges, 
books, magaxines, daily papers, 
telephones, carpets, rugs, picture 
shows, gas heat in the homes, can
ned and packaged foods, bread 
from the store; oh, what a land of 
luxury. And yet, are people any
happier, or b e t te r ...........  or, are
people any more tolerant or kind- I 
er at heart? I do not long for 
what you might call “ the good oM ' 
days.”  I still have the good old i 
days in my memory .

This is a positively true story | 
of my childhood life, and not half | 
has been told. All honor to our | 
parents who worked hard through 
these pioneer days and remained 
sweet and wonderful to their chil
dren. , .

Written this 22nd day o f Janu
ary, 1940, by the hand o f Martha 
Elena Garrett Stubblefield, who 
says, “ I’m a lady too.”

E. E. Freyschlag 

★

It fakes years of ex

perience and t h e  

zeal of youth to

make success!
Freyschlag Insur

ance Co. has both, 

and so does East- 
land.

We

Believe

In

The

Progress

of

Eastland

and

Have for 

the 

Past

35

Years!

Charles Freyschlag 

★

A lot has been said

a b o u t  progress

lately. That m a y

not be so important 

...butthe faetthat 
progress has been 
made is.

R E Y S C H L A G
INSURANCE AGENCY

North Side Square Phone 173

* » \ ♦

" ' / /  \ \ v - v - . The W heel 

- of

P r o g

Maybe the tire of progress would be a 
better phrase, but whatever you want to call 
it SEIBERLING TIRES have played a great
part in the progress of Eastland. But thats

/

just another way to say Jim Horton Tire Ser
vice has played its part in this city's future. 
For around here Seiberling means Jim Horton 

• YES, they are two good names to re
member:

SEIBERLING
JIM HORTON

T I R E  S E R V I C E
409 E. Main Phone 258

THE GOOD BOOK?
j  m s  v x xih t  Slavs vs « t e  #«at*  c o n r s e v e s e /  

m o s s  TO-mt caal w ar .-m s  famous cls m y m a n . 
i mxmbv w a k p  eeeOMeK c a l lb o  fob  * ma« p e  b f l s s
1 FOB ANT. SLAVtev VEV TUCKAFrSS TM**S 

t a CXE RtFERKSOTOA*

SOME PULL I
<UMt FOBCCA BBSULTINS PBCM Twe 

•OVATION Of TV* BABTH SXBBT A FULL ON AN 
ABBA UNfi TV* ialano  of manuaI t a n s m m  
IV  THAT O f SfiOO OCAAU L IMOOt T 4 W C ?  

m e  U N troo  s m t M f

DOURIF DUTY
S t M W A M M W O T M . I  «l\ e  WXJ A LIFT TOWABP FUTUBS 

ClAPTY — ThCW FueCMASC AAOO  “ S .F »  TO M 0 ZK 7 S3  W U M f  
meiATto*/

As M o d e m  A s . . .

Yes, Coats Furniture believes 

in staying up.to date. That’s why 

you can depend on getting just 
what you want at the right price 
here.

C O A T S  F U R N I T U R E  
& C A R P E T S .  L T D .
305 S. Seaman - Free Delivery - Phone 585 

Authorized G. E. Appliance Dealer 
EASTLAND
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Hunting Safer 
Se Far in '56

AUSTIN — The best dressed 
196# hunter never completes hi*’ 
pre-shoot routine until he deter
mines whether he looks like a 
bird or a beast, dryly observed the 
executive secretary of the Game
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and Fish commission.
That is being facetious bqj it’s 

getting that time o f the year when 
people actually are mistaken for 
fair game. One man shot another 
and explained later the target 
looked like a squirrel; another 
mistook a man for a fox. The 
more common mistakes occur dur
ing big game hunting, o f course, 
when “ sound and motion" hair-

trigger people bang away promis- 
cously.

He said he would risk offend
ing Texans with such ludicrous 
reminders “ if we can help save a 
life or so.”  “ After all," he went 
on, "safety involves constant 
prompting about the simplest pre
cautions. Guns and hunting are 
here to stay but we have to keep 
harping on the fact that weapons

are dangerous and must be re
spected as such.”

He cited the scaaopal f u s t i c s  
as showing few erhiiinlii^ f acci
dents “ than usual"' but empha
sised that all four fatalities to 
date involved “ the oldest and 
most common viofhtlons o f  safe
ty." *

| A 14-year-old boy kilted a 17- 
year-old companion when his shot

gun went o ff  as he took the load
ed weapon from their car; a 16- 
year-old killed himself in pulling 
his shotgun toward himself from 
a car; a 16-year-old was killed 
when he poked his head into line 
o f fire o f a companion’s rifle; a 
man driving a car was fatally shot 
when a loaded rifle being handled 
in the back seat by two teenagers, 
was discharged.

b

19 YEARS OF SERVING EASTLAND
"OLDEST PAINT AND BODY SHOP IN EASTLAND COUNTY"

For the past 19 years we have served the people of Eastland and we are grate
ful for fhe patronage that has enabled us to grow from a small Paint and Body 
Shop. We have expressed that gratitude by giving Eastland a big modern plant em
ploying factory methods and producing the best to be had in our line.

"GROWING WITH EASTLAND"

SCOTT PAINT & BODY SHOP

Rustlers Beware, 
Howell Goes to 
Crime School

FORT WORTH —  T. E. (Pete) 
Howell, field inspector for the 
Texas and Southwestern cattle 
raisers association at Graham, 

i has recently completed a sepcial 
i school for field inspectors con- j 
ducted by the Texas department 
o f public safety at Austin.

Howell, who represents the as
sociation in a 16 county area sur- 

| rounding Graham, holds a com
mission as a special Texas Ranger 

1 and is employed as a field inspec
tor for the association, which has 
a membership of 10,000 ranchers 

1 in the Southwest with headquar
ters at Fort Worth.

The school was conducted by 
members of the staff o f the Tex
as department o f public safety j

! and was designed to acquaint as- 
j sociation inspectors with the lat
est techniques in law enforce
ment work with particular empha
sis on cattle theft work.

Methods o f apprehending cat
tle thieves have changed consid
erably since the days o f cattle 
rustling on the open range Tfcc 
school gave association inspectors 
a look at the department o f public 
safety’s latest law enforcement 
procedures and is an example of 
the many services the association 
ig rendering to its membership 
and the cattle industry to keep 
cattle theft at a minimum.

Instructors at the school in -1 
eluded Col. Homer Garrison, Jr., i 
director o f the department and ] 
leading members o f his headquar- 
ters staff.

Subjects covered included crim- | 
inal law and investigation, chemi
cal aids to the investigator, crimi- j 
nal reports, firearms, toolmarks

plaster casts, fingiiqMNnttng,
ography, scientific lid ARec-

300 W. Commerce Phone 977

P R O G R E S S
IS MADE BY 

THE

AGGRESIVE
M I N O R I T Y

CONGRATULATIONS!
We’re Happy To Have Hollywood Maxwell 

Corset Company In Eastland

TRI-CITIES REAL ESTATE 
EXCHANGE

PHONE 1076

and
photography, 
tion and interrogation.

As a field inspector in tMs area 
Howell’s duties include chaaking 
cattle brands to determine o w n e r 
ship o f cattle being moved; In
vestigation o f stray and atolen 
est«le reports and the apprehen
sion ot cattle thieves.

Howell’s territory eotutMT' 6f 
the following counties: Kastland, 
Frath, Jack, Montague, Pato'PlA- 
to, Shackelford, Stephens. TxVTWf, 
Throckmorton, Wichita, Wilbarg
er, Archer, Haylor, Callahan, 
Clay and Young. i.'.irtuo

T J j

Bible Com m ent

•VH »«■!Giving Is 
Hallmark 0 /
The Church b i m s r >

JESUS said, "It U mere -iessad 
to give than to recaiva." 

(giving has been, from the besta* I 
nVig. a very important part of 
the Christian religion. - 

It began before the days af 
large “ fund*" and before there 
were organized churches a n a ; 
great benevolent societies to sup
port. but the source and motive J 
of Christian giving have bain 
the same in every age.

Probably nothing did rriore t o “ 
bind the early Christians'into f  •' 
unified group than the m«wn*es» q 
tat ion of mutual tboughtfulnaee ■ 
and Christian love. I

It was the germ of all that rich. 
Benevolence which has charaa- • 
terized the Christian c h u r t l  • 
through the centuries. kM)

With all the criticism that can .  
be brought against the early 
e h u r c h ,  the one outstanding 
thing is that the spirit of Chris
tian charity was much more evl- 
denced in Christian circles than 0 
anywhere else.

The abbeys and monasteries 
were often centers of mmistra- * 
Tion and help.

The great orders of the church, 
in their original work at least, 
had much to do with the minis

tering of relief.
t In our rapdern world, the
charitable and benevolent agen
cies that the church antf Jhe 
Christian spirit originall/U e*- 
tered have in many respectfcout- 
grown the church. ——

B it  the secular nature 
work of many of these ascTni- I 
rations should not blind us to • 
their original source and m oti- (  
vating power.
. These things might well never . 
have been except in a Christian ‘ 
World.

EASTLAND has become the TURKEY CAPITAL of Texas in
V

the past few years. Today it ranks as the leading city in the lead

ing county in the state as far as turkey production is concerned. And 

we at Kincaid's are just getting started. More turkeys means more
• l ~ ■ • ' * • •*

’ r I

progress. The turkey business is growing with Eastland!

Ask About Our

T U R K E Y  
finance Plan

Kincaids Feed &  Turkey Hatchery?
303 N. Seaman Eastland Phone 73

/ /

\

9
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Borden’s Milk
4

t I WE SAFEGUARD...
It
I
•
;
4
I

EASTLAND'S HEALTH

One of the most im
portant factors in the 
growth and material ad
vancement of a com -, 
munity is the health of 
its citizens. By taking 
every precaution, in
cluding Pasteurization, 
we maintain high stand
ards in all our products 
— safe - guarding the 
health of the city.

I

-1

J .  T . G R E G O R Y
DISTRIBUTOR

Serving Eastland, Stephens. Brown and Comanche Counties 
PHONE 36 EASTLAND

Crossed Eyes 
Serious Deled 
To Children

AUSTIN —  Don’t assume that a 
child will outgrow crossed eyes, 
warns Dr. Henry A. Holle, com
missioner o f health. Crossed eyes 
are a serious defect. Vision in the 
crossed eye may fail to develop 
and the child will grow up- with
out useful sight in that eye. In

Soil Bonk Wheat 
Payments to be 
In Cash or Grain

. Compe'nsatiM- to farmers for 
reducing Their 1957-crop winter 
wheat Otreage below their wheat 
allotment, designating such acre
age for inclusion in the soil bank’s 
acreage reserve program, wiH be 
in the form o f negotiable certifi
cates, K. G. Shrauner, chairman 
of the State Agricultural Stabili
sation and Conservation commit-

later years, the eye may straight- | tee, has announced.
en and appear normal, yet the per- ] 
son will be partially blind— often 
without knowing it.

Various factors may be responsi
ble for crossed eyes: near-or far
sightedness, faulty muscles and 
excessive nervous incoordination; 
a blow on the head: heredity or 
disease. Aey one of these may 
affect the ability of the two eyes 
to work together, causing one of 
the eyes to turn in, out, or up
ward. As a result, the two eyes are 
unable to focus on the same object 
at the same time. The youngster 
sees double, because his crossed 
eyes view an object from widely 
different angles. The child Is dis
turbed, but . often too young to 
explain his difficulty. He squints 
bis eyes amt tilts his head, uncon
sciously trying either to combine 
the two images into one, or simply 
to ignore one image altogether. 
But neither attempt succeeds. So 
he finally gives up trying to see 
with both eyes. He subconsciously 
eliminates the image in one eye, 
now sees only one image, and a ct-1 
ually becomes accustomed to “ one- 
eyed”  sight .

The longer a child is cross-eyed, 
the more difficult it is to improve ■ 
his vision. If treated early— pre- | 
ferably before the age o f four—  I 
crossed eyes ran usually be cor- | 
rected. Some forms of treatment- 
can be starred as early as the age I 
o f one year. And even cross-eyed^ 
children up to nine or later can* 
occasionally regain normal sight 
if they receive competent medical 
treatment. The specialist may firsfi 
recommend glasses if the youngst ' 
er is near- or far-sighted: in somel 
few cases that alone will do thei 
job.

Exercises for the eye muscles 
may be used to teach the two eyes 
to work together again as a team. 
These do not take the place o f 
surgery or glasses, but are value- 
able. Sometimes an operation is 
necessary to line up the crossed 
eye with the normal one. One 
operation may be all that’s need
ed, but it sometimes takes two or 
three before the eyes are exactly j 
straight, since several eye muscles 
may be involved. Complete correct-

The certificates are redeemable 
in cash through regular banking 
channels, or they qiay be redeem
ed in grain by the producer to 
whom they are issued. The certifi
cates will be issued after the 
County ASC committee can de
termine i^at the acreage - reduc
tion requirements o f the program 
have been met. g

Shrauner explained that ^ e  
amount o f compensation for 
wheat on the farm will be deter
mined by multiplying the base 
rate per bushel for the county by 
the smaller o f (1 ) the normal 
yield for the farm or (2 ) the

Ion may take a year or more.
One set o f eyes can last a life

time but it takes responsible care 
by parents during the years of 
childhood. Habits formed then will 
carry over i^to adulthood.

normal yield for the land desig- 
I nated in the agreement as the 
: acreage reserve; this figure will 
then be multiplied by the number 
of acres determined as the acre
age for compensation. The base 
unit rate per bushel varies by 
counties.

Except that the wheat acreage 
placed in the acreage reserve for 
a farm may not exceed the wheat 
allotment, the maximum acreage 
which may be "reserved’ ’ is gen
erally 50 per cent o f the allot
ment or 60 acres, whichever is 
larger. The minimum wheat acre
age which nmy be placed in the 
acreage reserve is three acres or 
the allotment, whichever is small
er.

Land in the acreage reserve 
must not be cropped or grazed 
during the period o f the soil bank j 
agreement. If any winter wheat is 
grown on the farm this fall, acre
age reserve agreements f o r . the 
1957 wheat crop must be signed 
by Sept. 21, 1956.

C A LL 601 FOR CLASSIFIEDS

INTRODUCING
MRS. LULA MAE 

BASHAM

A graduate o f Scoggins 
Beauty Academy o f Abilene, 
has joined our staff.4

•
c  %  a

FOR THE HAIR STYLE y  H
THAT IS PERFECT FOR

YOU . . .

PHONE 14 AND ASK V
FOR AN V  a

APPOINTMENT \ J

JOSEPHINE 
BEAUTY SALON

JOSEPHINE BRISTER, Owner 
Lula Mae Basham, Operator 

Vivian Jones, Operator
311 W. Main Phone 14

H n
r

9 o

IT HAS A FIRM FOUNDATION—

We furnished all of the cement 

used in the new Hollywood plant, 

and we are proud to have had a part. 
We invite you to call on us for your 
cement, too. We serve within a 150 
mile area of Abilene.

Mobile Cement Inc.
I
j 632 Maple Street in Abilene Box 1477 Phone Orchard 25202

THANK'S
EASTLAN D For Our N ew  Home

N O W  ALL U N D E R  ONE ROOF

1

% •% eee«e^  -
* t •*

♦ .1 y f , 

w i l l p J

*

. o O  a v

f c . . . .

• THANKS CHAMRER OF COMMERCE
d ‘ »K i.

THANKS BUSINESS MEN

THANKS TO ALL WHO HAD A PART IN OUR NEW

PERMANENT HOME IN EASTLAND
«

■b

? n

. r CORSET COMPANY%
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ALW AYS A GOOD SHOW, 
OFTEN A GREAT SHOW  

AT THE MAJESTIC

FRIDAY NIGHT-8 :00  O’CLOCK
f

4,

LEON 
-VS-

MAVER1CKS
i

GAME TO BE PLAYED HERE 
LETS ALL GO AND ROOT FOR THE MAYS

THIS IS THE YEAR WHEN 
LETS GET BEHIND THEM

4

Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Bourland 

and Family '
OBIE & DOC

Cosden
Service Station ,

East Main & Bassett Ph. 9535

Hillcrest 
Food Market

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Arthur Jr. 
Highway 80 West Phone 580

Blevins 
Motor Co.

Chrysler - Plymouth 
511 W. Main Phone 308

Poe Floral
When It's Flowers . .. Say It With Ours

' 60$ W . Main Phone 96

Muirhead 
Motor Co.
Buick • Pontiac 

Sales and Service

THE MAVERICKS SHOULD REALLY GO! 
STAY BEHIND THEM-AND SHOVE!

Mavericks 1956 Football Schedule
Sept. 7 Cisco 27, Eastland 26 Oct. 19 Wylie* __________ II
Sept. 14 Dublin 0, Mavs 39 Oct. 26 Albany* ............... T
Sept. 21 De L e o n _____ __ H Nov. 2 Open
Sept. 28 Cross P la ins.........H Nov. 9 Throckmorton* .. T
Oct. 5 Ranger T Nov. 16 Clvde* H
Oct. 12 Gorman ...............  H •District Games

Under New Management

Connellee 
Coffee Shop

Mrs. W. D. Poarch Ersie Mathes

Western Auto 
Associate Store

East Side of Square Phone 38

Eastkmd 
National Bank

"On the Square"
Member F.D.I.C.

Lasater 
Laundry

Eastland 
Iron & Metal Co.

East Main Street #

Schlumberger 
Well Surveying Corp.

White Elephant 

Restaurant

Phone 86 200 E. Commerce

Manhattan
Cafe

"W here Everybody Eats" 
North Side of Square

Eastland Venetian 
Blind Mfg. Co.

Anderson's
Ladies' Apparel and Children's Wear 

Gifts . Millinery - Accessories 
North Side Square Eastland

Carl Johnson's 
Dry Goods

Band and Pep Squad Shoes 
North Side Square

210 N. Lamar Phone 584 4051/2 s. Seaman Phone 436

Doc Davis 
Drug

Prescriptions Filled Accurately 
South Side of Square Phone 695

Irish
Drilling Company

. Highway 80 East

R. M. Sneed 
Contractor

Dirt Moving • Oil Field Construction 
Highway 80 East Phone 684

Freyschlag 
Insurance Agency

North Side Square Phone 173

Kincaid's Feed and 
Turkey Hatchery
"Your Red Chain Dealer"

303 N. Seaman Phone 73

Tucker Magnolia 
Service Station

301 E. Main 1 Phone 9503

City
Garage

J. J. Finley. Proprietor 
Engine. Starter and Generator Work 
103 White St. Phone 995

Foremost 
Dairy Products
Clyde Manning. Mgr. 

Eastland

Howell & Rogers 
Grocery & Market

McGraw 
Motor Co.

Dodge • Plymouth
416 S. Seaman_____________ Phone 80

Brown
Plumbing Shop

Modern 
Dry Cleaners

"Your Sanitone Cleaner"
209 S. Seaman Phone 132

214 S. Neblett Phone 785

Eastland 
Chamber of 
Commerce

111 White St. Phone 178

Higginbotham 
Bartlett Co.

Lumber . Paint - Hardware 
Fishing Tackle

301 W. Main 'P h . 112
Jack Elliott. Mgr.

Murrell's
Grocery & Market

"Pit Cooked Barbecue"
700 W. Main Phone 9538

Smith's Plumbing & Tin 
Basham's Electric

114 N. Seaman Phone 304

Altman's
"Smart Womens W ear"

North Side o f  Square

Phillips
Welding

102 South Bassett 
Phone 666 or 892-J-4

Koen Salvage
Your Scrap and Metal 

Dealer •
Highway 80 West Phone 9505

EA R LEY  TIRE SERVICE
302 W. Main Phone 208

MAVERICKS 1956 PLAYER ROSTER
No. Name Wt. Po*. No. Nam. Wt. Po..
10 Hollis, Larry 138 B 22 Phillips, Jim 152 G
11 Turner, Duard 168 T 23 Young, Clyde 165 B
12 Slatton, Dale 170 E 24 Corbell, Dick 160 E
13 Herrera, Lupe 170 \ G 26 Blevins, Stanley 160 G
14 Freese, Carl 176 T 26 Pogue, Neil 150 C
IS McMahan, John 160 E 27 Robertson, Ronald 142 R
IS Pullman, Saul 166 B 28 Stuard, R. L. 150 E
17 Cox, P. A. > 141 B 29 Humphreys, Clint 138 B
18 Tucker, Fred 198 C 30 Dodson, Wayne 170 T
19 Arther, Kniek 151 G 81 Martin, Jim 170 B
20 Upchurch, Bill t its B 32 Jarrett, J. C. 148 B
21 Lewi*, irhrvey 168 B 33 Durham, Wayne 181 T
Coache*: Carrol Shelton, Baylor-—Jon Tate, Sul Rons
Managers: Eln-.o McAlister, Perry Miller, Clarence Mayers

.  ' ’a . .  * % «.. . .  . A * a  , a.  . .   ̂ ^ ,
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WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE FURNISHED 

AND BUILT THE
BILL HYDE

STEEL BUILDINGS

S T A N F O R D
E N G I N E E R I N G  CO.

ABILENE

W L O fS c z z j . . .  . . x r’ Y  T

R. J E S S  DAWSON HOLLYWOOD • MAXWELL 
COMPANY

R. H E R B  TA N N ER EASTLAND CHAMBER$

OF COMMERCE t

MR. & MRS. PROGRESSIVE EASTLAND

WELL DONE

, r . v . \ v . v . v . \ \ v . v . \ v .

H e r

Baskd %  r J & i  
Is Full

Eggs. . .

THANKS TO PURINA 
and

EASTLAND FEED & SEED
*  *  *

Progress is an old

word around o u r  •

p l a c e . W e  h a v e  JS
been plugging for

if for years. And that’s why more than 
one basket is full.

W E B U Y  E G G S

E A S T L A N D  FEED & SEED
204 N. Seaman Phone 17S

Slide Shed Metal 
V i.h 'lipped Mallet

H OBBYISTS w.-o wort, with
sheet metal will he interested 

in a safety tip Riven by Popular 
Mrch at ics. Craftsmen are aware 
iftat ioitf* metul aiueus are diffi
cult to pick up at d move around 
on a workbench or squaring 
p They often inflict u J

u l u s e s .

UUICN TV

P \ a tim» savor r*id injury 
P'.vrntntivc. the magazine »ua-
g--ts that a mallet handle be 
ftted with a rubber crutch or 
rat e tip and uaed to elide the 

1 ei t t" the deiire.l p os ition . 
! itlle effort is re- niied t .  move 
tl.e s ioet. an sufficient f ictiOI  ̂
it created bv tie  *.ift rubber.

Another i<:*a from this source: 
F r a tie> wide d .r. it's better 
to plane the Kin aid.*, as it is 
nun h simpler to relocate the 
bu t- screw hole, than it is li 
rc el tl.e la tell.

CALL fi'H FOR CLASSIFIED 
AD SERVICE

Why “Good-Time 
Charlie” Suffers 
Uneasy Bladder

Such a rsiirm on th in g  a* u rw iM  sa tin g  
o r  dr ink ing  m ay i<« a source «»f m ild, but 
a n n oy in g  bladder ir r f ia t i« .n » -m a k in g  you 
fee  m t ic M . tens*, and un com fortable . A nd  
U r a t m  night*. w ith  n a g g in g  backache, 
headache o r  m uscular aches an d  pa in s due 
to  o v er-ex ertion , stra in  o r  em otkm ai upset, 
a re  adding  t- you r m isery — d o n 't  w ait — 
try  !>«>an s Pills.

Ik -an 's Pilla have three ou teta ad in g  ad- 
v an ta ge*—act in three w ays fo r  your speedy 
return  to  co m fo rt . 1 -T h e y  have an ea sin g  
a*>>thing e ffect on bladder irritation* . 2 - A  
fast p a in -re liev in g  action  on n a g g in g  b ack 
ache. brailaches, m uscular aches and pains. 
* - A  w onderfu lly  m ild d iuretic a ction  thru 
the kidneys, ten d in g  U> m creaee the ou tpu t 
o f  the 16 m iles o f  kidney tubes. S o. get the 
■ante heppv re lie f m illions have en jo ye d  for 
aver t>w years. Ask fo r  new . ia rgr, econom y 
g u e  am i save m oney . Get l>oaa a P ill*  t o d a y !

Showers Greet 
Migrant Ducks

Al'STlS __ Report* from criti
cal ilrv area* along the upper 
Gulf coast indicate that shower* 
have welcomed the vanguard of 
the fall waterfowl migration.

Hut the dust has scarcely been 
settled in some of the coasUd | 
marshes which ordinarily house 
great concentration* o f ducks and

M on  favorable condition* exist 
farther inland on the fringe of 
the coastal plain* where rainfall 
ha* been substantial*

Warden Tom W iddd l reported 
that heavy irrigation routine p u 
gome pood rain* created favorable 
condition*. «t least .temporarily, 
for the early arrival* in the F.agb 

1 lake area. Waddell said he esti- 
1 muted 10,000 pintail.- were con

centrated is one field containing a 
good pothole. * j

W aterfowl hunter* in the lieavi- 
lv p o p u la te d  upper coastal area- 
have been deprive,! o f  their cus- 
toinary good harvest ewdittaM 
because of recent dry year* whnh 
caused duck*, as well as nmn> 
geese, to look for more favorable 
wintering habitat in the owe i 
comsUl area*.

To Assist in 
Hay Aid Program

llav for Texas farmer* and 
ranchers is being located by the 
Texas agricultural extension *er-
rice. • ...Through cooperation with 
tension services in other state*, 
the associate director of the Iex- 
as service i* locating sources of 
hav which Texans can buy.

It is already known that several 
thousand ton* o f hay i* available 
in the middle west. State* which 
have indicated they have hay for 
ale include Kansas. Iowa and

Minnesota. , ,
I Assistance o f the state head- 

n ialters as asked earlier by agri
cultural agent* in counties where 
farmers and ranchers were unable 
to produce hay this year due to
drouth. , ,

Indication* are that there i* an 
inadequate supply of hay in Tex
as. Price* of the hay vanes, de- ( 
la nding on the kind and quality. 
Freight rates also vary according 
to tonnage and the distance tran^-

' Information has been made 
available to agricultural agentt m 
each Texas county for availability 
to local farmer* and ranchers list
ing amounts of hav available and

Be my guest for

on radio and live TV
Again this year the Humble Company will bring 

you radio broadcasts and live telecasts of college football 
games. Your host on these is your neighbor under the 
Humble sign. If you enjoy them, stop by to tell him that 
you do—he’ll appreciate your friendly gesture.

Check the games you want to see or hear each 
week under the Humble sign in your neighborhood. 
They’ll be posted, with station lists and game times, in 

• the window.

Meanwhile, stop by and ask for a pocket-size 
Southwest Conference Schedule, and a windshield sticker 
in the colors of your favorite Southwest Conference 
School. No cost, no obligation. a

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING CO.
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Eastland Has Part Hollywood - Maxwell Story
with hiR own personality which the 

i “ ol<! guard”  remember vividly.
Tw enty-five years o f brassiere 

mailing —  this might have been
a how - many • thousand - square- j The whim - and - caprice days, 
feet type o f story —  but instead 
is the colorfu l saga o f  a great 
many people and their product.

It was 1931 c o l  the man sitting 
in the Lor Angeles law office of 
Herndon J. Norris not only had a 
new product, but a new. idea. He 
talked rapidly, explaining his plan 
to incorporate under the name o f 
Hollywood Stylist and make bras
sieres. Mr. Norris waited until he 
had finished and walked with him 
to the door. Then he picked up 
the telephone, culled his wife and 
ashed: “ What in thunder is a hras- 
itere?”

Today, 1250 people are employ
ed in nine factories and three 
warehouses o f  the Hollywood- 
Maxwell Co. The firm has II- 

’ censees in Australia, New Zea
land, Great Britain, Denmark and 
South Africa who handle the line 
abroad and also sells direct to 20 
foreign countries.

But the success story o f the 
company started 25 years ago in 
true American tradition (two sew
ing machines and a total capital 
o f $600) with sound effects and 
staging that were peculiarly Bolly
wood. Mr. Norris' client on that 
day In '31 was “ Doc”  (Joseph it .) 
Bowen, former dentist, promoter 
amj showman, without portfolio. 
Amman o f vision, he had the ec- 
<&?Tirity which so frequently ac- 
okn.panies that type o f talent.

'A  controversial character, 
“ Doc”  Bowen stamped the firm

however, ended with his death in 
11146. In the 10 years since then, 

j this firm has built its corporate 
I character on sound management 
( techniques, production efficiency 
and a policy bused on progressive 

, business relations. Hut, it was not 
I always thus.

When “ Doc” , Ilowen contacted 
I Mr. Norris in 1031 his one “ in
ventory”  consisted of u design foi 

■a backless bra, dubbed Her Se- 
| cret. He was convinced that 
American women were ready for 
a revolutionary new era.

Although the garment lacked 
the circular stitching which later 
characterised V-Ktte Whirlpool 
brassieres, it was the forerunner 
of a new potential market. One 
salesman was sent on the road 
with the sample in his pocket.

“ Doc’s”  leadership in the early 
days o f the business was a dynam
ic force which left its impact Oh 
all who worked with him. In the 
cradle days o f the company he net 
only did all the cutting but much 
o f the designing, as well. His de- 

-sign approach was unique. With a 
dres maker’s dummy and a pair 
o f  dunce caps, Bowen shaped the 
first pre-fortned bra cups.

The next important chapter In 
the story o f company growth was 
the revolutionary Whirlpool stitch 
brought out in 1934. Born under 
the same roof where Hollywood- 
Maxwell now operates, it hit the 
industry with a lead-pipe wallop. 
The importance o f this design in-

1
I

11 i

New Hollywood-Maxwell Plant in Eastland
novation may be measured by the the first was I’hilip HoKborg to the extent that their advertis- 
special machinery which was do- whose former business affiliation ing carried the line “ Hollywood- 
veloped to produce the now fa- had been with Jackie Ooogan En- I Maxwell bras used exclusively in 
n.ous circular-stitched cup. j tci prises. Mr. Holsborg, now sec- 1’aramount Pictures.”  ( I.ater, all

The one-number line consisted rotary - treasurer, has held that j the studios reversed this policy to 
of several different laces in dif- i Position since ’46. exclude all mention or even im-
feieiit prices. It started as a $1.50 I In 1932 Emery Wlrtz, now west plication that their stars wear bras 
retail item. One strange facet of coast regional sales manager, or other foundation garments), 
the firm’s operation at this stage joined the corporation in a minor One year the firm costumed a 
was i $25 retail version of Her capacity and learned the business number for Earl Carroll entitled. 
Sc ret which was hand made and f ’ Oin shipping room to customer. “ Lace My Corset.”  The chorus 
sold in such fine n W -  stores as Margaret Wr.ght, today in charge wore their garments. Hollywood- 
A'.exander and Oviatt’s, (now of all foreign sales, maintained her , Maxwell received credit in the 
Ov 
tuary 
ported

The firm o f Hollywood Stylist 
prospered gradually. The name 
was changed to Hollywood - Max
well Companv and the focus of 
operation moved to a Hollywood J °"lwl the staff us designer. In firm and the employees and sales- 
Bouievard location (their national lhos*- days the company followed ,„en bought out the Bowen inter
headquarters are still there —  * system of sampling buy-lest. In these last ten years the
many times enlarged). “ Doc”  Bo
wen's unorthodox procedures were

exander and Ovintt’s, (now 01 all foreign sales, maintained her Maxwell received credit in the 
Watt’s) I.os Angeles, the sane- Position as legal secretary for ' program and Carroll star Beryl 
arv of the California Club’s ini- Herndon Norris, while handling Wallace posed for ads in the i’lay- 
irted tweed set. thc f ‘ rm’s credit work. It was a ! goer wearing "Carroll-Ette,”  one

natural transition for her to be- of the early garments in the line, 
come Credit Manager for the firm The Hollywood - happy era end- 
in 1!*46. p(| wjth Bowen’s death. Herndon

It was 1938 when Theodore Voe : Norris assumed control o f the

and qualities that he senses both 
intellectually and intuitively.

That attribute which so many 
companies lose in growth, the hu
man element, has been heighten
ed and enhanced here. Today the 
employees are more than ever an 
integral part o f the organization. 
With profit sharing, pension plans, 
health and polio insurance, as 
well as other fringe benefits, the 
employees are far more than more 
names on a personnel chart. They 
believe in their human relation
ships because management be
lieves in them, too.

And the former attorney who 
didn't know until 1931 what a 
brassiere was, carries out th:- 
philosophy in individual ways, de- 

| spite his undemonstrative demean
or. This spring one of Hollywood- 

! Maxwell’s receptionists came to 
I President Norris with the follow- 
I ing story. She planned to marry 
land wanted a "real”  wedding; but 
her parents lived in the East and 
could not come to the coast for 
the event. Would Mr. Norris gi' <> 
her away? He did!

No one at Hollywood - Maxwell 
was surprised by this human, 
warm-hearted vignette. After all, 
it was only one m o'e personal 
touch in the life tory o f  a firm 
which was written by people, 
rather than the compendium of 
25 years of reports, records and 
statistics.
(Keprinted from Corset and Un- 
derweur Review, April, 1956.)

COMPUTE WRECKER 
SERVICE

DAY AND NIGHT

Ph.42
Expert Body Work 

and Painting 
Choice of Colors

K I N G  M O T O R  CO.
Direct Factory Ford Dealer

Phone 42 HE Corner Square

volume of business has increased 
almost 500 per cent.

Because Mr. Norris always be

er reaction. Each season buyers 
I were invited to their brassier fash-

, , . . , ,  . .  . , i ion show and were asked to pen-counter - balanced by Mr. Norris j „  their injoni< o f ettl.h rtyl„  on
stability, Who was secretary-treas- (hp proKran, The survey com. j heved In his product and in the
urer of the ration and their legal ,et|.df the company Woulit pare people that make it. this firm has
counsel. His most important con- ^  |jne accordingly, dropping the a humanity that belies the bigness 
tribution to the firm s it row j numbers not receiving favorable j o f the corporation. Each year the 
was as financial adviser. acceptance. j individual factories and ware-

Others joined the staff. One o f Thp pra pf thp .jq ., J(t Holly- , houses stage a day-long company
wood-Maxwell was singular in its party. The events are scheduled 
emphasis upon showmanship. Au-1 *° that Mr. and Mrs. Norris and 
tographed photographs o f moving! Miss Wright may plan their itin- 

I picture actresses clotted the walls I erary, driving feverishly from one 
I of the lavishly furnished entrance ! tow n to the next where they host 
hall and showroom where "D oc”  I e»‘ h party, giving away cash 
Bowen had selected a decor remi- awards and prizes to the winners 

Iniscent of a movie set. The raised ! ° f  t*ie various “ fun contests that 
stage with its satin curtains, the j mark the celebration, 
crystal chandeliers, thick carpet-j Mr. Norris believes that his 

I ing and low divans might have I strong forte lies not in “ doing the 
I been ordered by Cecil B. DeMille. I job ”  but in finding capable people 

The company's promotion was with a rare ability to perform in 
j keyed to the same glamour - cons- I their own jobs. In this function of 
' cious thinking. For a time, the management he is relentless, 
firm had a tie-in with the studios‘ searching for certain aptitudes

COME SEE US at thc Heart O' Texas fair and rodeo in 
Waco, Sept. 29 to Oct. 3 is the invitation extended by 
1955 Queen-of-the-Heart-O’-Tcxas Shirley Crabb, 
right, of West, and runnerup Carol Haima of Whitney. 
Tiie young ladies also invite every town in Central 
Texas to enter a girl in the 1956 queen contest t h e  
nights of Oct. 1, 2, and 3 at the fair. The field’s wide 
open— neither of the above beauties are eligible to 
enter again.

ACHING MUSCLES
R * l i« v «  pains o f  t irod , t o r t ,  ftchm g m u*- 
c>*$ w ith  S T A N B A C K , tablet* or p ow d er* . 
8 T A N B A C K  acta fast to  b r in g  co m fo rtin g  
re lie f. . . b eca u se  th e  S T A N B A C K  fo rm u la  
co m b in e *  se v e ra l p re scr ip tio n  ty p o  in* 
g red ien t*  f o r  fa st  r t l ia f  o f  ga in .

W E  B UY S C R A P
IRON AND METAL

Get Cur Prices Before You Sell
W E P * Y  HIGHEST M ARKET PRICES

WE J.ITKECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

KOEN SALVAGE
1315 W. Main

ALL RISK . . .
P O L I C Y

FIRE - TH EFT - COLLISION
• OUTBOARD MOTORS
• BOATS
• BOAT TRAILERS

KINNAIRD
INSURANCE AGENCY

207 W. Main 
“ 37 Yaara In Eaatland"

Did we know Eastland Is
PROGRESSING?

YES SIR, WE SURE DO. For we have been moving people here 

since '29. And we are mighty proud to have had a part in a lot of

at
\

ANDERSON' S

Anderson’s has been East- 

land’s fashion center for 

years. They have been 

good years for us, and for 

Eastland, too. W e join in 

saluting our city.

ANDERSON'S
North Side of Square

ft
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EASTLAND, TEXAS
p a g e  t w o

Here Arc Seven Good Reasons 
io trdde at

HILLCREST FOOD MARKET

4-.. Sunday-
2. Monday
3. Tuesday
4. Wednesday
5. Thursday
6. Friday
7. Saturday

at**iHILICREST
FOOD MARKET
MR AND MRS. ARTHER. JR.

— © iv H ig h w e y  80. West—

Eastland County-
(Continued from page 3)

j time. The turn of the century un
til 1917 was a period o f relatively 
rapid growth for the county. This 
was tn preparation for the boom

,  . .  ... to come which arrived with the
cattle o f  the county met with ^  o f oi, at Ranger. M any
failure. High bred stock seldom int„ rest^  le were in t h e

! survived he first juramer dur to | f d duri the
l ‘ acclimation fever.”  This has been . ___ ’
I removed, however, by dipping cat- 
! tie in an arsenical solution. The 
county today and during World

boom, as well as many interesting 
and tragic happenings.

In 1887 the bank at Cisco was 
robbed. On April 28, 1893

War II has been a leader in beef , ornado ripped through Cisco and 
production. injured nearly one-half o f  the |

' Goat* and Shaep ) ,-B0 ^habitants. Bart Jones, who
hastland county has recently as- rted| ki, le<, ,.at c.arrett.1

sumed an importance from the the gtrepts o f  CUco aIld,
commercial production o f sheep . Kastland c u . Corlnellee w a * i  
and goats. In the early settlement raUi ra<1,  horses in Kastland and 
o f the county there were * * * '* ' j went so far as to build a racetrack

which was used during the boom. I 
Jess Williard, the world heavy
weight champion, was in the oil | 
business with one o f Kastland’* | 
residents. He came to Eastland on 
numerous occassions.

The Boom
The first world was was doomed

* Yes, Hii’crest FoodMkt.isopen
seven days a week. Another good 
reason Is IFat we stay open until
8:30 nightly.

C o n v e n i e n t . . .
4  crest Food Mkt. is located just
around tFie corner from the new 
Ho;!ywood pUnt,

I Spanish goats and several flocks 
| o f sheep. It has been only in com
paratively recent times that the 

I angora breed has assumed an im- 
j portant role in the production of 
| mohair. In 1950 the Texas Agri
cultural bureau stated that t h e
county had 3200 head o f sheep . . . . .  _______________________
and goats. This i, a relatively ] , # ' t' k̂e” ‘a back-seat in Kastland 
- ill number to b* ure. but most ,.ounty fron) jts inception. With 
nurc feel that thi- section of the (hp disrovery o f oii at Ranger j„

I livestock industry w ill continue to m 7  the mad nlsh was on Ranir. 
grow in Eastland county. ! or>3 population in 1917 was 7000

Petroleum I and jn tj,e period 0f  a year it ex
it is probable that the first ef- ' pan(1ed to a i ittie over 30,000. Oil. 

fort to find oil in Kastland coun- ^  , ifted f armprs c]erks and vil- 
ty. which had a reasonable chance |a(fe iawyar* to riches overnight, 
of success, was made by the Ten- hundreds o f flares gave the night 
tr*a! Texa- Oil ( o. in 1909. They a rarn{V|| appearance. Vice and , 
drilled a well to the depth o f C ad- corruptiQn were everywhere and | 
do lime, had a show o f oil, but mji||ons „ f  dollars were made and 
never made a producer. | |ost. With the terrific boom over

(>:1 w i- found in Shackelford the county had a bond issue passed , 
county in 1913 ami in l’alo I’ into for $4 ,500,000 for the construct- 

| county in 1915. Each o f these dis- ion o f in the county. This
i eoveries was closer to Eastland has been reported to be the second 
; county. Lease play increased in ianrest issue o f bonds for roads 
the county during 1916 and 1917. voted by any county in the United 
The Texas and Pacific Coal com- states ap to that time. The prices 

: pany's McOleskey Xo. 1 blew in at were ^ t  at a peak o f the boom.
I Hanger This well reached a daily When the work on the roads act- 
production o f 1700 barrels a day. uaj|y began the collapse had oc- 
1 hi- started what has been the j furre<j and the county and nation 

I 11c.St spectacular oil boom ever to were in the grasp o f a depression. 1 
have occurred in the United State-. I ( j^ f t  and corruption from this 

The county experienced other bond issue was rampant in county 
! smaller plays at Desdemona in politic-"* for years, and was not 

1918, Ruing Star in 1919 a n 'i .completely eliminated until the 
I Pioneer in 1922. The peak o f pro- j mjd-thirties. 
duetion in the county is said to ybe boom came aim three years 

: have been in June of 1919 when ]ater it was gone. The county suf- 
j 75.933 barrels per day was report- f erp<j its aftermath in many ways '

The citizen* o f the county were 
either for or against the klan as 
there was no middle o f the road 
policy in the county. An individual 
was forced to take one side or the 
other. The klan organized quietly 
but *ooti they were meeting at 
night, up hilltop- around Eastland 
and Ranger whbifc they burned 
crosses which were visible f o r  
miles. They tmlci a parade in East- 
land one night around the court
house and it was estimated that 
2000 klansmen participated. These, 
o f course, were not all from East- 
land, but many came from other 
towns in the county. There is no 
absolute proof of any violence by 
the klan but t \ y  played a large 
part in the politics o f the county 
for several years.

D eprctiion to W ar
The county emerged from the 

boom to face the worst depression 
the nation has yet encountered. It 
hurt the people o f the county 
more as they had just tasted pros
perity. Ranger’s population drop- 
tied from around 30,000 to 5000, 
Eastland’s from 27,000 to 6000, 
ami so it went throughout t h e  
eounty. Eastland county was no 
different from the rest o f the 
country in the thirties except that 
it might have been a little more 
bitter. The county supported the 
X'ew Deal policies and received 
their share o f federal aid in many 
forms.

This was the condition o f  the 
county at the outset o f the second 
world war. Conditions were im
proving in the county prior to the 
war, but only at a snail's pace. 
The war brought a demand for  the 
county’s produce and with this up
surge o f  the market the county 
prospered. The county, howevevr, 
didn't experience a large financial 
or population increase during the 
war as many parts o f the nation 
did. The 'county didn't have any 
army installations, war plants or 
government operations within its 
borders. Old Timers, who now 
compose the populace o f the coun
ty, got back on their feet, but no 
millionaires were born as in the 
booms o f  the past.

Coats Furniture 
Has Complete 
Line for Home

One o f Eastland’s newest busi
ness firms is Coat* Furniture and 
Carpi ts, Ltd.

Owned by Bill Coats and Don 
Pierson,-the firm’s manager is W. 
L. Griffin. Coats Furniture has 
been in business here for one year 
and employs three.

The company stocks a complete 
line of furniture for the home in 
such brand names as Krochler, 
Stratolounger, G.E , Lane cellar 
chest, Serta and Eanglander mat
tress, Falcon, Cosco, and Arm
strong. *

Crowell Lumber 
Company Now In 
Twentieth Year

Crowell Lumber Co. has oper
ated in Eastland for 19 years, and 
Frank Crowell has served as man
ager since its evening in 1937.

The firm employs four and 
j stocks a complete line o f lumber, 

Pittsburg paint, wallpaper, build
ers and general hardware, fencing 
and galvanized roofing and 
Youngstown steel kitchens.

T. L. FAGG  
R. L  JONES

REAL ESTATE 
Property Management 

Home and Farm Loans

i«t- ,
1 The demand was great and the 
1 price ranged from $3 to $4 a bar
rel. This meant that Eastland 

1 county alone produced $76 ,000,- 
icofi worth o f  oil in 1919. I’roduc- 
j tion, however, rose and declined 
| rapidly and although oil is a tnaj-

until the second world war.
The W hite Sheet*

When the oil era began the 
county had its first real contact 
with the ouL-ide world. The old 
timers did not like it. They endur
ed it while they made money, but 
with the fall of oil hard feelings 

factor in the county i began to show, 
j today, it is but a fraction o f thej Such were the feelings o f  the 
j 1919, 1920 and 1921 yearly pro- county into which the seeds of the 
duetion. 1 Klu Klux Klan fell. The Klan had

Colorful Pa*t , an appeal to the pre-boom inhabit-
Eastland county’s history during ants because it took in only white 

| it- first half century or so was not 1 members, protestants, and native 
1 .- for • \#itei. -lit. In • u r born Americans. Many o f the oil

j hra-f survey in this pa|u r we have field workers who came with the 
ci n this exhibited from time to 1 boom were immigrant worker*.

W e’re Authorized Dealers For

ALL HOTPOINT APPLIANCES
Washing Machines — Dryers — Ranges 

Dish Washers — Disposals 
Home Freezers —  Refrigerators 

Air Conditioners — Hot Water Heaters

Call Us For Complete Service 
On ALg Appliances

SMITH PLUMBING & TIN
114 S. Seaman Phone 304

i n t r o d u c i n g

all new

57
S e rv e lg u D  refrigerator

-A

4  ways better 
than any other

AUTOMATIC KE-SERVER
Makes Ice Cubes without 
trays and serves them up 
automatically!

' 10-YEAR GUARANTEE
I Twice as long as any 

other refrigerator . . .  
there's no moving parts!

I
FLAME FAST GAS
Assures long ltfe, de
pen dab le , silen t, 
trouble-free service!

DEPENDABLE
No m otor to wear 
out or vibrate. No 
moving parts assures 
a long life.

The Servel CAS Refrigerator does so 
much more than to make the modern 
homemaker's life easier. 70-pound freezer, 
automatic defrosting and of course, the 
amazing Ice Server feature. See it today 

. and vou'li insist on Servel. (

ONLY S619.95 Less S120.00 Trade-In Allowance 
On Your Old Box

S M I T H  P L U M B I N G
A N D  T I N

114 N .Seaman Phone 304

Hub Of Oil Belt . . .

WE’BE MAKING PROGRESS, T O O ...
I

• That's our new home pictured above. We
• just moved in to it this month. We have ex

panded our facilities here for one reason. We 
hike Eastland and believe in its future. Drive 
o r 'u . look over our new location, located

1

just east of town on Highway 80.
.

And we of er our congratulations to t h e
t $

Chamber cf Commerce. Of course we are
: members.

EASTLAND COUNTY is the center oi this District. Eastland 
is, indeed, the hub oi the oil belt. And that's why we believe 
in the future oi this city. There are 23 counties in this Dis

trict. Draw a straight line from the four edges oi the Dis

trict and they will cross in Eastland.
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Food Sense —Not Nonsense Eastland County Gained Name 
In Honor Of William Eastland

Snacks — Part o f  the A ct

(E ditor ’ s Not*: Th« fo llow -! now railed Mansker’r lake. James pained through Merriman, 
in* hiitory o f Eaitland county ] Bexai and San Patricio countiei, 
wa» writton by Donald Kin- it repreiented the frontier of Tex 
naird. It was published by the 
Telegram recently, but ia being
reprinted at 

ade

as civilization.
The first man to come into the

.)

Eastland county was created 
Feb. 1, 1858, and was organized 
Dec. 2, 1873. The act creating the 
county was enacted by the 7th leg
islature o f Texas. The county was 
named in honor o f Capt. William 
M. Eastland, the first white man 
to draw a black bean at Rancho 
Salado, Mexico.

The county contains 909 square 
miles, and is approximately on 
longitude 98 west and latitude 31 
north. Its altitude ranges from 
1421 feet at Eastland to 1429 feet 
at Hanger; 1435 at Gorman and 
1608 at Cisco.

It is interesting to note that 
while the general slope o f t h e  
surface o f the county Is towards 
the southeast, its drainage is in all 
directions through the sandy 
creeks and small rivers which rib
bon the county.

The county is well supplied with 
timber o f many varieties. The post 
oak, pecan, shin oak, cedar, wal
nut, mesquite, and ash to mention 
the more numerous.

The soils o f the county range 
from the heavy clays to the deep 
sands, the clays being the most 
fertile in almost all instances.

In 1858 when Eastland county 
was created along with Denton, 
Darker, Palo Pinto, Brown, Lam
pasas, Burnet, Gillespie, Kentall,

— — ------------ ?•< £ !“ '£■ ETVKE
C A LL  601 FOR CLASSIFIEDS ] the area for settlement soon aft

er. W. H. Mansker, from Arkans
as set up a small ranch at what is

This country is becoming * 
four-and five-meal nation, if the 
rapid trend toward snacks is an 
indication. From the coffee break 
through to the bedtime lunch, 
fractional meals are added to the 
sometimes not-so-square three 
meals a day.

If you have adopted the Amer
ican Plan and want your smirk 
to be a real treat, see that it adds 
Its share of proteins, vitamins, 
•nd minerals toward your daily 
need., — just as do your break
fast, lunch, and dinner. SIMM ks 
may play tricks ani appear as 
an unwelcome bulge at the waist
line, if you fail to count the 
calories as part of your total food 
intake.

ASese fourth and fifth meals of 
thfl^lay are almost a necessity 
f o j  youngsters, if they are to 
haW enough energy and nutri
ents for growth and development. 
Studies conducted by a midwest 
college showed that from 13 to

17 percent of calorics consumed 
by children each day is in the 
form of gnacks. The snack is u 
delightful way, too, for grown
ups to bridge the gup between 
one meal and the next.

To select your snack, take a 
cue from the seven basic food 
groups which inrludi milk, meat 
or eggs, fruits or vegetables, en
riched bread or cereals. When you 
combine several of these foods in 
a favorite sandwich, y.u  benefit 
from the share of nutrisets that 
each food contributes.

Since snacks are part of the 
American scene, see that they 
play their rolea in good form. If 
you have been skiing or swim
ming, your snack might consist 
of a sandwich made with en
riched bread and a b • -rage. Now 
if your activities have been lim
ited to a cozy seat in front of TV, 
you had better rut your order to 
toast sticks and a glass of fruit 
juice.

We loin With Other Firms
-IN -

P A Y I N G  T R I B U T E
TO OUR

I N D U S T R I E S
AND INVITE OTHERS TO LOCATE 

IN OUR AREA

This Organization Has Been Serving 
This Area With

High Quality -  Nationally Recognized

L A D I E S
R E A DY - T O- WE AR

SINCE 1945

A L T M A N ’S
EASTLAND - CISCO • ABILENE 

North Side of Square

election be held to move the coun
ty seat from Eastland to Cisco, 

i The election was held on Jan. 21, 
11897 t .  settle the matter. Cisco 
I received 648 votes and Eastland 
| 653 votes. Eastland retained the 
j county seat by five votes.

It might be added that Cisco 
contested the election, to no avail, 

t h e n | as twelve o f their qualified voters

the request of new county after its creation was 
a Mexican named Frank Sanches, 
Ellison, from Georgia, ecstablish- 
eed a small settlement near 
natural spring which today is call
ed Ellison springs.

The eariy settlement o f t h e 
county could easily be marked as 
a movement o f rangers who es
tablished small ranches around 
available sources of water.

Prior to tne creation of t h e 
county the territory which became 
Eastland county was inhabited by 
numerous Indian tribes. Early set
tlers near or bordering the county 
had many brushes with the In
dians. The Comaches, Kiowas, 
Tonkawas, and Caddos were a few 
of the tribes who from time to 
time roamed this portion o f the 
country. It was not until after the 
Civil War and in the early seven
ties that the threat of the Indian 
was entirely removed from t h e  
area.

Early in the Civil War since the 
Confederate government would 
not provide sufficient forces for 
frontier defense, the state legisla
ture passed an act authorizing each 
o f the 37 frontier counties to org
anize a company o f “ Minute Men” , 
not to exceed forty. Practically all 
o f the counties were quirk to insti
tute the organizations. These forc
es furnished the major portion of 
the frontier defence during the 
war, especially in the part o f West 
Texas. h

Gilbert's company was organiz
ed in Eastland county with Sing 
Gilbert in command as first lieu
tenant. This company had its head
quarters at Mansker’s lake ami 
was composed of men of Eastland,

! Shackelford, and Callahan coun- 
I ties, together with four men from 
I Comanche county. Men were re- 
i cruited from several counties to 
form the company as Eastland 
county didn’t have forty men with 
the ages o f  eighteen and forty- 
five at this time.

Several days after Lee’s sur
render a detachment o f Gilbert’s 
company went to Fort Blair to re
port for duty with the Confederate 
forces. They heard the news and 
returned home and disbanded.

Prior to 1868 Eastland, Shackel
ford, and Callahan counties were 
under the jurisdiction o f Com
anche county, but after 1868 East- 
land county was under the juris
diction o f  Palo Pinto county. The 
period from the eariy 1860's until 
the organization o f the county in 
1873 was marked by a slow growth 
due largely to several rather 
violent Indian raids upon existing 
settlements. The Ellison Springs 
Indian fight on Aug. 8, 1864, was 
one of these incidents. In this en
counter five white settlers were 
killed and twelve Indians went to 
their reward. The cottonwood 
fight in November 1868 was an
other of these incidents which 
hindered the growth of the area. 
In April 1865, Captain Whiteside,

| stationed a detachment of Texas 
Rangers in a small gulch. One mile 
from the present townsite o f Ran
ger. This detachment was for the 
purpose o f  rounding up small 
bands o f marauding Indians. It 
is believed that the city o f Ranger 
received its name from this Rang
er headquarters.

In 1872 Rev. C. Brashears wrote 
o f conditions o f the times in his 
diary in which he listed the popula
tion o f the county as follows: six 
families, McGough spring*; three 
families, Mansker lake; one settle
ment, Flanagans ranch; two fam
ilies, Sahanno ranch; three fam
ilies, Ellison springs; four families, 
Desdemona settlement. In 1873 the 
entire county could scarcHg find 
seventy-five voters which were 
qeeded to legally organice t h e  
county.

When Silas Buck, a young 
lawyer, came to live in the home of 
Peter Davidson in 1872, he decid
ed that the time had come when 
Eastland county should be organiz
ed. The Davidson ranch was in the 
northeastern part o f the county 
and bordered Palo Pinto county. 
Buck had been appointed deputy 
county clerk of Palo Pinto county, 
to which Eastland county was at
tached for judical purposes. He 
circulated a petition through the 
county asking that an election be 
held in Eastland county for the 
purpose o f organization. The law 
required seventy-five names o f 
qualified voters be on the petition, 
but when Buck had secured 65 it 
was presented to the presiding o f
ficer of the police court o f Palo 
Pinto county. The court ordered 
that such an election be held. The 
county was divided into five pre
cincts for the election. The election 
was held Dec. 2, 1873, and East- 
land county became organized. 
The settlement of Merriman be
came the county seat. Merriman 
was the old Mansker’s lake set
tlement.

Three youag men in a Dallas 
land office In 1*74 were destined 
to greatly influence the newly 
formed county. The three young 
lawyers were Jack Daugherty, C. 
U. Connellee, and J. B. Ammer- 
man. The three men bought what 
was called the Betts survey which 
was to become the site o f  the city 
o f  Eastland, the present county 
seat.

In 1874, when our three young 
lawyers Journeyed out west to 
locate their new purchase t h e y l

the county seat. They noticed that had be«n intoxicated and didn’t 
no apparent effort was being made vote. If this catastrophe had not 
to develop it. There was a small occurred the county seat o f East- 
rawhide lumber building, used on- land county might be in Cisco to- 
ly as a place to hold court. The day.
officials o f the county lived in all 
parts of the county and kept their 
county records at home. The young 
real estate dealers also noticed 
that the teat o f government of 
some was distance from the center 
o f the county.

The three men set out to build 
the new town of Eastland upon 
their property, the Betts survey. 
They offered a deed to a lot to 
anyone who would put up a resi
dence or business house. This offer 
o f  a free lot enticed many new set
tlers to the area. In the summer 
o f 1876 the three founders of 
Eastland proposed to move the 
county seat from Merriman to 
Eastland. An election was held on 
Aug. 2, 1876, and the new town 
o f Eastland became the county 
seat. The three men had agreed to 
erect a two story stone building in 
Eastland and donate the second 
floor to the county if the voters 
would approve the raove T h e  
three men also offered the Texas 
and Pacific railroad one fourth of 
the lots in town if they would 
bring their tracks through East- 
land.

The new county seat tried to 
bring the Texas Central railroad 
which was building through South

The county erected two more 
court houdes prior to the present 
structure which was completed in 
1928. When the cdurt house which 
was erected in 1897 was torn down 
the famous homed frog “ Old Rip” 
was found imprisoned within the 
cornerstone “ Old Rip”  was still 
alive after 3U l4 years within the 
stone.

The frog wzas exhibited in many 
cities o f  the United States and 
made a personal appearance be
fore Presidents Coolidge. The frog 
died of pneumonia and its embalm
ed body now ties in the lobby of 
the present coart house.

Before 1892 there were no pri
mary elections in Eastland county. 
Anyone who dedired to do so an
nounced his candidacy for t h e  
office o f  hie choice. All ran 
through to the Novembebr election 
when the candidate received a maj
ority or plurality o f  the votes cast 
and counted was declared the win
ner.

In 1892 the Popolist party plac
ed a ticket in the field for all 
county and precinrt offices. The j 
Democrats, as a matter o f protect- | 
ion, followed the Populist example. 
In 1892 the Populist candidate 
for sheriff was their only candi-

Texas at this time to Eastland. 1 date to win. The Pnpulist party | 
This effort failed and the settle-1  elated five o f their uundidates in 
ment o f Red Gap, 10 miles further 1394 but l0*t two o f  these in 
west, received the blessings o f the, 1896 , n , 898 the popuii,t c>ndi. 
Texas Central. The settlement o f  | dates had a banner year in elect-
Red Gap became the leading stage 
and railway terminal o f  the coun
ty by 1891. The name o f  the town 
was changed from Red Gap to 
Cisco the same year. Cisco which 
was blessed with both the Texas 
and Pacific and the Texas Central 
grew rapidly. Cisco constantly I 
challenged Eastland’s claim to hold i 
the seat of government o f the 
county.

Other towns In the county grew 
up along these two railroads. The 
towns o f Carbon, Gorman, and De 
Leon along the Texas Central and 
the towns of Eastland, Cisco, and 
Ranger along the Texas and Pa
cific.

In 1882 a frame courthouse was 
erected in the city o f Eastland by 
the county. This court house was 
the first owned completely by the 
county as such. The county lost 
this building by fire in 1896. Cis
co immediately demanded t h a t

ing their candidates for sheriff, j 
tax collector, treasurer, county 
judge, representative and three 
commissioners. The tide turned 
strongly in 1904), and that was the 
last year candidates bearing the | 
Populist label appeared upon the 
ballot for county offices.

County Occupants 
During the Civil War the Tex j 

as cattle industry, as such, became 
badly overstocked owing to the | 
loss o f outside markets. This con- I 
dition continued to exist for some 1 
years after the war. In 1873 cat- | 
tie brought only what could be had 
for  the hides, horns, hoofs and 
tallow. Among the early cattlemen 
o f the county you can list the Gilb
ert boys, W. M. Allen, John Flan-j 
nigan, W. H. Mansker and W. C. j 
McGough. These men ail came to ; 
the county before 1800.

Early attempts to improve the 
(Continued on Page T w o),

Dining
Guide

Every good city has one out
standing restaurant. In East- 

land it's the Manhatten Cafe. 

Years of service, plus excellent 

food always, have helped us 
progress. W e feel it has helped 

Eastland progress, too.

-FIXED FOR Y O U -

MANHATTAN
100 W eil Main Phone 9522

We are glad to have had a part!
W e were pleased to have been select

ed as the firm to install the sprinkler 

system in the New Hollywood Plant.

r
i —

.

' 4*  *•

This is our 23rd year in business. We 

are looking forward to 23 more years, 
and hope that we may again serve 
Eastland.

William H. La Dew, Inc.
lox 1422 - Fort Worth Phone A tlas 44561

-  '
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t:\ im u r  n :a it r e s  c o t t o n

M u io l  motif r b ir x i r r im  unr o f  room* featuring rollon in ex* 
hibit b* lltr V »  York I fiaplrr, American ln»lilulr o f llrroralon . at 
llie Koval York apartment. in Manhattan. Kiwm «a> dv.igm-d bjr 
Milliam Gulden, A. 1.11. chapter preaident, and f-dith Getkrr, .A.I.U. 
Cartel violet cotton carpet key. light, airy almoaphere.

Complaints of 
Area Fanners 
To be Heard

Complaint* of farmery that the 
government has been classing their 
entton inaccurately will be aired 
at an open hearing here Wednes- 

■dj* . Sept. IP.
The cotton subcommittee o f the 

House .Agriculture committee will 
conduct the hearing which wifi get 

-Ainder way at 9:30 a.m. in the dis
trict court room here. Farm bu- 

ageau officials in the north Texas 
area served by the Smith - Doxey 
■glassing office at Dallas requested 
the hearing after numerous com
plaints on the government’s class
ing o f cotton.

Hoyt Gaston, Waxahachie. Pis- 
* "trict 4 director for the Texas 

farm bureau said that county 
-  farm bureaus in North Texa* are 

gathering evidence to substanti
a t e  their claims o f inaccuracy in 

classing of cotton. Among other 
things, he said, they hope to 
piove that bales from the same 
trailer-load* o f cotton have been 
given widely varying classifica
tions.

He said that cotton fanners are 
hoping that the hearing will result 
tn better qualified classers in 
Smith - Doxey offices. Also,' he 
•aid, it is hoped that the hearing 
will result in a change in the gov
ernment's policy regarding cotton 
classed as "light spots.”  i

r ~

The agriculture department has
a “ light spot”  classification for 
cotton, considers this same type 
o f cotton to be "spotted,”  Gaston 
said. This means a difference of 
about four rents a pound, or 

[some 420 a bale difference, he ex- 
! plained.

The farm bureau leader said 
that cotton classed as light spots 

■ in the loan program is considered 
i a bargain by private buyers. He 
: said that it is moving into private 
trade "simply because buyers 
know it is really middling cotton 
for about $2<> a bale less than 
what they would have to pay for 
middling.”

Manhatten Cafe 
Has New Owners

Antelope Hunt 
Is Filled With 
Suspense Now

AUSTIN —  I’art o f the sus
pense preceding the fall antelope 
hunts will carry right on into the 
actual harvest dates, reports the 
chief clerk for the game and fish 
commission .

This is because some o f the 
more than 1200 persons taking out 
the special permits will be unable 
to make the shoots. The licensees 
have been alerted so that if they 
cannot qualify at the last minte, 

| tnev notify the game and fish 
commission. Thtgi alertnates are 
notified in the order in which the 
names are listed from the public 
draw ing held at commission head
quarters in Austin.

The premium for persons turn
ing bark their permits at the ear
liest possible time, is receiving 
the highest priority for the next 
antelope season.

This fall 36 persons were auto
matically granted 1955 antelope 
hunting permits because they turn
ed back their 1956 licenses early 
enough for them to be re-assigned.

By the law o f averages, ac
cording to the chief clerk, a simil
ar number o f permits will be left 
dangling right up until the shoots 
begin. Season West of the Pecos 
will be held in two three-day per
iods from Oct. 1 through O ct 7. 
The Panhandle shoot comprises 
three three-day periods from O ct 
11 through O ct 19.

Successful permit holders have 
been notified o f  the extraordinary 
regulations governing the closely 
supervised hunts. For example, 
binoculars and telescope sights are 
considered standard equipment to 
determine sex o f the animals since 
both males and females have, 
antlers. Seventy-two doe antelope i 
have been earmarked for harvest j 
West o f the Pecos to reduce over
population and restore herd bal
ance.

Tylei Visitors 
To View Green 
Rose This Year

TYLER —  Tyler’s fuiry-laml 
o f  b /.u ty , the city rose garden o f
23,000 bushes in 325 varieties, is 

, being groomed and timed for its
most gorgeous bloom during the 
Texas Kose festival, O ct 19-21. 

The rose beds are being givAl

potent shots o f fertilizer and the 
roots saturated with water.

The tens of thousands of rose 
festival visitors will this y e a r  

I view for the first time the new- 
east garden, an area o f lawn 
panels flanker! by row upon row 

I o f new types o f roses ,
| Perhaps the most unique type of 
rose in this area is the Kosa 
Chine mis viridiflora, or "green 
rose.”  That’s precisely what it is 
-  green as grass, with slim, sharp 

| petals. Of Oriental origin, it looks 
more like a plant than a flower

and blends in with the surround
ing grass until it is almost indis
tinguishable. Yet it is a t r u e  
member o f the rose family and one 
o f the oldest, if not the oldest.

Setting o f f  the velvet beauty of 
the largest lawn in the east gard
en is a handsome marble stand do
nated by the Marion Wilcox gard
en club. On this carpet-like greens
ward will be held the queen’s tea 
during this year’s festival. O ff to 
the left and forming a most ap
propriate backdrop in this sylvan 
setting is a large fountain, in the

center o f which is a cherub-like 
statue. This stone figure, a recent 
addition to the fountain, graces the 
water display and completes the 
overall effK-t o f scenic beauty.

The second largest municipal 
rose garden in the United States 
(largest is at Columbus, Ohio), its 
20 acres contain 23,000 bushes. 
The garden nestles in the center 
o f a la^te park area of towering 
oaks and pines and is beautifully 
lundscaped with terraces, winding 
stairways and paved walkways that 
lead the visitor through and among

prettily as if in response to ' 
spectator's admiration.

The rose show building 
the festival’s giant flower 
will be staged, overlook! 
garden.

v:

CALL 601 FOR CLASSIFIE
’

AD SERVICE

But Is Landmark Scott Paint and
Body Works Is 
Oldest in County

One o f Eastland's newest busi
ness owners are Mr. and Mrs. K. 

i R- Overstreet, owner o f the Man
hatten Cafe.

The Overstreets have owned the 
Manhatten, located on the south 
side of the square, since May of 
1955. But the cafe has been a 
landmark here for many years. It 
was remodeled since they have 
owned it.

The Manhatten specializes in 
chicken, sea food, steaks and 
Mexican dinners.

ATTEND THE CHURCH OF 
YOUR < HOB E FA' II SUNDAY entire county.

Scott Paint and Body Works is 
Eastland county's oldest paint and 
body shop.

Owned and operated by L. A. 
Scott, the firm has been in East- 
land for 19 years.

Scott Paint and Body Works, 
located at 300 West Commerce, 
specializes in auto body repairs. 
The firm draws business from the

f  ,  \
I

To Yesterday’s Men of Vision Goes 
Tribute for Today’sEnriched Living

r

r r

The indomitable zoirit of proqreti 

portrayed in the pait if matched by 
the aggressive activities of Eastlands 
modern citizens. The history of pro
gress is being written because the 
people of Eastland believe in t b e 
future of their city and their country, 
and are willing to work and invest to 
secure that future.
This is the store that brings you low 
cost, good quality dry goods. Its 
clerks do everything possible to pro
vide the best service— willing people 
who have faith in America's system 
of free enterprise.

4

Carl Johnson Dry Goods
North Side of Squore

t

A S a lu t e  to a
0

\

%

G r o w in g  I n d u s t r y  !
s

Here's a "Hats Off" salute to the Hollywood Corset Company from Reddy Kilowatt and your 

friends and neighbors at Texas Electric Service Company.
0

We are confident that Hollywood has found, as have other enterprises in the area, that East- 

land is a friendly place, where the attitude of the people toward industry is a helpful one —  

where everyone has a personal pride in the community and its industries.

As Eastland and her industries continue to grow and prosper, there will always be an ample, de

pendable electric power supply. Texas Electric Service Company too is looking forward to and 

planning for the future.

*

a

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COM PANY
F. N. SAYRE, Manager Phone 18
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Eastland Bank j 'Playing With 
Has Long Been Death' ii in 
Leadei In Area Streets Today

The Eastland Nationnl llank, 
a inenfter of the Federal Deposit 
Ineunnce Corp., has been a leader 
In Eastland county for many 
years.

With total resources o f more 
than four million dollars, the 
Eastland National occupies the 
ground flooiL o f the five story Pe
troleum Building.

U. T. Wilson is president, Rus- 
eell Hill ix vice president, J. P. 
McCracken is chairman o f the 
board, David Fry is cashier and 
Inez Harrell, assistant cashier.

Members o f  the Board o f Di
rectors are McCracken, J. A. 
Beard, Russell Hill, Horace Hor- 
frea dwell and Wilson.

Carl lohnson 
In Business 
For 17 Years

Carl Johnson’s Dry Rood Store
hax been in operation in Eastland 
for the past 17 years.

The store first opened for busi
ness here in 1939. Since then it 
has been known as headquarters 
for dry goods in the E-istland area.

Owned nnd operated by Carl ' 
Johnson, the store is located on 
the jibuth side o f the square.

,____  J H
How MUCH COTTO’J

IS  I K  A  S H I R T  p
r
Uetr * yv ■ „ i

\h
y .

!
n r :  \ \ fIS
T h e s e  i s  a b o u t  le f v w s T M  o f
RAW COTTON IN A £ H '*  r-  PLUS 
SOME IE  MAJOR P R O C E S S E S , 
EACH 6EN ER A T r u *  EMPLOYMENT 
FOR CAPITAL AND LABO R.

"Boys and girls, you’re playing 
with death when you play in the 
street!”

That warning was given today 
hy K. C. McFadden o f Dallas, vice 
president o f Employers Casualty 
company and pre-ident of the Tex
as Safety association, as he asked 
them to do their purt in the child 
safety program the Texas safety 
association, the depart merit o f 
public safety and the national 
safety council are conducting this 
month.

"During this program we’re do
ing ‘everything we can to get dri
vers to watch out for you boys 
and girls in traffic,”  he said. 
"W e’re also urging your parents 
to leach you safe traffic practices. 
"Eut none o f these efforts will 
keep you safe if you don’t get on 
the hall yourselves.”

"Young people must learn that 
automobiles move 0., t and that 
anyone who happens to get in a 
car’s path is likely to get hurt,”  he 
said.

“ Boys and girls often think 
that, because they can see a car 
coming, the driver o f  the car can 
also see them,”  McFadden said. 
"Sometimes the driver doesn’t see 
them, or if he does, he may not be 
able to stop his car in time to 
avoid hitting them. So smart boys 
and girls take no chances.”

“ Haying in the street, running 
oat into the street after a ball or 
other toy, cro-sing in mid-block 
or at intersections against the light 
are all things that place children 
in danger,”  he said.

He advised Joys and girls to 
strictly observe the following rules 
if they want to stay safe in traf
fic.

1. Obey all traffic officers, 
school patrol lenders, and traffic 
signs and signals.

2. Obey the rules learned in 
school and at home about crossing 
streets and playing only in safe 
places.

3. If there are no sidewalks, 
walk on the left side o f  the road 
ficing traffic. Never use roller 
skates, tricycles, wagons or scoot
ers in the street or road.

4. When riding a bicyrle in traf
fic. la ) ride with, not against, 
traffic, nnd keep to the far right; 
(I ) do not weave or stunt; ( c )  do 
not carry passengers; (d ) never 
hitch on to a passing automobile 
or any other vehicle; (e ) i f  you 
must ride at night, be sure your 
bicycle is equipped with a good 
light; ( f )  carry books and pack
ages in a carrier —  not in your 
hands.

Anderson's In 
Business Here 
Since Ian., 1954

Anderson’s Dress Shop, owned 
and operated hy Myrtie Anderson; 
has been in business in Eastland 
since Jan. 16, 1954.

The store, which employs three, 
moved to its present location on 
the south side of the square in 
April o f 1955.

Anderson’s stocks a complete 
line o f  ladies ready to wear, fea
turing some o f  the top brand 
names in the nation.

Hillcrest Food 
Market Is One 
01 Newest Firms

One o f Eastlands newest and 
busiest businesses is Hillcrest 
Food Market.

Owned and operated by Mr. 
ami Mrs. Sid Arthur, Hillcrest 
Market is located on west Main, 
near the new Hollywood plant. 
The company features seven day 
service and is open evenings.

Gregory Milk 
Co. Operates 
In Four Counties

• READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

R E A L T O R  
Phone 1076 Box 22

Eastland

FROM

511 W. MAIN TO

r705 W. Main

Custom Made 
For Your Car

Beautiful Selectiob Materials 
Com* In and See

PHONE 170

The Trim Shop
LEE GRAHAM

Across Street From Crowell Lumber Company

Quail are Aided 
As Rain Fall 
Provides Cover

AUSTIN —  Drouth inflicted | 
paralysis o f the state’s quail 
restoration program has been eas
ed in some areas as showers have 

! stimulated fall “ catch up”  work, 
according to the assistant execu
tive secretary of the Game and 

, Fish commission.
He said "now is the time”  for 

] Texas hunters to pledge time that 
might have been devoted to their 
favorite field sport o f quail hunt- 

I ing under more favorable condi
tions.

Uuail hunting in Texas is Just 
another one of the many victims 
o f the devastating drought. Out
side of the Panhandle and parts of 
East Texas, the popular fall pas
time has been reduced to a frac
tion o f former facilities.

The Game and Fish cpmmisyion 
has spearheaded efforts to begip 
restoring quail as soon as the dry 
spell yields to conditions conducive 
to providing food and cover. As 
a key part o f the program, the 
commission this year established 
an experimental state quail farm 
at Tyler which is designed to pro
vide brood quail for areas where 
native stock has disappeared.

The first year’s production has 
been only partly distributed be
cause lack o f rainfall and the un
precedented heat balked habitat

establishing efforts. : bring hack the quail have their
Now we’re beginning to get chance. After all, fall is the ideal 

some rain and the people really time fqr plowing and for plant- 
interested in personally

I

e really time for plowing ana tor plant
helping ing at lea.-t some of the needed

cover and food plants. for individuals and groups eager
Ml available -field personnel, to have an actual part in the 

particularly game wardens, are gran test quad restoration program 
available for consultant services in Texas history.

fOMS SAY, EUGEtOE, 
VOL) R E  G0IM& TO B E  
Ab  a s  A G  A  BLIM P!

PEGGY

Y

5V J

YOU ARE ,
T 00 J t Y  ^  A M  

^  y  ^ N O l !■ r
YOU AR M )/  g A M  ^  

f  '  j  /  W O T/ V M  
^  '—  ‘ A LREA D Y  

AS DIG AS  
A BUM P/

TiKl SOME PEOPLE 
W U -6 * / A kJYTH'W6

TOWik) AN A8- 
SJMENJT/

PEGGY .’. Tm'NJ* I I I  
FOZ A 

M X  <WER JOB 
TVi’G WEEK, PEJ-Lri' WAN'T 

GO WITH M E ? J T '

IV E  ALK5APY
A JOB L90E7 UP

JOt \
V ! )T

H i . ]  Li

c ~ <  ( JPQiNto WHAT? _ COkNiOC M> PAO i ) £  -
VOUT Y S & r u w c 1

Gregory Milk Distributing Co., 
[owned by J. T. Gregory, has serv- j 
ed the Eastland area since 1951.

With seven employees, the com
pany features Borden’s milk, and 
serves a four county area, East- 
land, Stephens, Brown und Com
anche.

It is home owned and home 
operated.

TRI-CITIES REAL 
ESTATE EXCHANGE 

★
Oil and f  as Leases 

Business Property
I
I

I N D U S T R Y
IS THE LIFE BLOOD  
OF A N Y  COMMUNITY

Take A Look At Any Growing City In The State 

Or Nation And You Will See That Industry Has 

Been Responsible For It's Growth A n d  

Development.

a  SIDE BOOMS

★  BLACK HOE

★  BULLDOZERS

★  AIR COMPRESSORS

★  DITCHING MACHINES

★  PIPE LINE CONSTRUCTION

★  GENERAL OIL FIELD CONSTRUCTION

★  MOTOR CRANE

★  DRAG LINE

★  LABOR GANG

R. M. SNEED
Highway 80 East

CONTRACTOR
Phone 684 Eastland

V*
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All The Animals \\ ill IU* There*— WHO’S CRAZY’

Now You May Be 
Admitted by Asking

d a l l a s  f a s h i o n  c e n t e r

or pxychi- 
iletvrmining 
persons to

A U S T I N  —  Constitutional “ competent medical 
amendment No. 7 which goes to a",!C testimony”  in 
Texas voters in the November (the commitment of 
g.-neral election drew strong sui>- mental hospitals, 
port today from liurwood Man- | Manforu, a tormer member of 
fonl o f Smiley, chairman of the the legislature and speaker of the 
board for Texas State hospitals house, said the present commit- |
and special schools.

"B y approving this amend
ment," Manford said, "Texans 
can correct the injustice o f our 
present mandatory jury trial for 
mentally ill persons seeking treat
ment in our state hospitals.

“ The proposed amendment in 
no way interferes with the consti
tutional right to a trial by jury, 
but simply permits a person ask-

nient law is the only civil proced
ure in the state in w hich the per
sons involved cannot % aive a jury 
trial.

“ This has inflicted needless j 
embarrassment and suffering on 
families of patients as well as in
dividuals needing treatment,”  
Manford said.

Passage o f the amendment 
should relieve some o f the anguish

ng admission to a state hospital i mental illness imposes, but w ill by
no means deny a jury trial to any 
person requesting it, the hospital 
board chairman said.

Gals to Barrel 
At Waco Fair

6-21, w ill have an animal
»
erats of the range and pasture—Brahman. Herefo-VI, Jersey and Angora 

>at—are tdmebb-ni - i  rep • -• ’ ’ iv s of only four o f  the 2*1 pur- bred 
e f  and dairy cattle, sheep. >» : .a‘. cj>d n la to be 1 matured
u.e iacr’a lived t id i  'sa

OIL FIELD 
Equipment

• SURFACE CASING
• OIL STRING CASINO
• TUBING
• RODS
• PUMPING UNITS
• TANKS

BOUGHT - SOLO - TRADED
IRISH DRILLING CO., INC.

208 W. Commerce— Eastland, Texas 
P:pe Yard Highway 80 East 

Office Phone 100 - 101 Yard Phone 199

to \.ai\e this court procedure.
Present Texas laws require a 

jury trial for any person receiv
ing treatment in a state mental 
hospital for a period o f more than 
90 day*.

I“rovision for the conatitution il 
change was enacted by the 54th 

-iature in 1955 through 
- I H • ■ J»int Resolution [ WACO — Cities are invited to 

11. T ie  amendment would require a representative to compete
| in the ranch girls’ barrel race. 

» which will be a feature at eachSTRICTLY FRESH rt>'1*’0 * * * 2 .™ ™ * durto* t h e
Heart O Texas fair in Waco, 
Sept. 29 through Oct. 5.

Roy Durie, in charge o f t h e I 
! contest, says that the participants | 
are to be chosen to represent ; 
their respective cities, the select- j

Altman's Store 
Been In City 
For 11 Years

Altman’s Style Shop, owned by 
K. B. Altman und Mrs. S. W. Alt
man, is managed by Mrs. Floyd 
Kobe i tson.

Altman’s has four employees 
and carries a complete stock of 
ladies' ready to weur, millinery, 
hand hags, sportswear and found
ation garment*.

The store has operated in its 
present location for 25 years, and 
was formerly known as Fashion 
Shop. It has been Altman’s for the 
past 11 years.

The store features brand names 
in lines o f ready to wear and ac
cessories including Nellie Don, 
Hobbies, Nordis, I’ &K, Jeanne 
Durell, Franklin, Ship ’N Shore 
and Catalena.

Farm Machinery 
On Highways 
Create Hazards

“ More and more farm imple
ments now are seen on public 
highways. This, o f course, is one 
result o f rapid mechanization on 
Texas farms. And it has brought 
with it added dangers,”  W. I.. I'l- 

• ich, Texas agricultural extension 
I service engineer, said.

One third o f all tractor facili
ties occur on public roads, and 
many others occur on private 
lanes and drives, he added. Mile 
for mile, it is much safer to op
erate an automobile on public 
roads than it is to operate a trar- 

j tor. The heavier the traffic, the 
greater the hasard.

Farm work should be planned 
to reduce the exposure of slow- 
moying tractors and farm ma
chinery to traffic hazards.

Rules of the road apply to farm 
tractors and implements. Come to 
a full stop w hen entering the high

way and at regular stop signs . . .  
do not proceed until it is safe to 
do so, and then he sure to turn in
to ‘.he proper lane. Don’t culti
vate the habit o f driving on the 
wrong side o f the road when no 
vehicles are in sight.

Early evening is not o^|y a 
period heavy autoiliohile traf
fic, but it is also the time when 
motorists have the greatest d iffi
culty in seeing. If machinery must 
be on the road at dusk or during 
hours of darkness, proper lighting 
is a must.

Reflective material • applied to 
tractors and equipment is un add
ed safeguard, and during daylight 
hours a red flag helps draw atten
tion o f the motorist to the haz
ards o f slow-moving machinery. 
Motorist* should not be expected 
to assume the entire responsibility 
for safety on rural highways. The 
farmer must also share in this re
sponsibility.

CALI. 601 FOR CLASSIFIED

AD SERVICE
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ABOUT two weeks after the 

picnic season closes we should 
be able to view the beauty of our 
parks as autumn winds sweep

W

them free of p».*ac debris, 
e e •

The enchanted hour Is the 
> rust of time w hen Uie boss is

Julie Clark of Dallas presents the 
high-rising suspender sheath with 

. , . .. , . J! thimble jacket in black and greyjion to be made by the local riding men’».Wear shadow  stripe The 
club or, if there is no riding club, feminine touch h i " 'added in a “ sissy 

with lucked front ami lace

And Metal Co.
out of the office for lunch.

An old-fashioned girl is one 
who doesn't like manhsttans or
martinis. -  -  • 

s e e

Recipe for homemade pickles:
combine in equal measure hus
bands’ flimsy alibis and wives’ 
indignation over domestic situa
tions. • W - 

s e e

A veteran observer of the poli
tical scene is a fellow who man
ages to get his personal opinion
in  n e . n t

then by the chamber o f commerce j blouse" 
or civic club. The contestants are trim, 
to be chosen on the basis o f ability ! 
to ride, equipment, rigging and at- '

VI aV I V
Final date to enter is Sept. 28, i , A C t l c l l l d  I r A M  

not later than C p in, ! M i l W I N  1 1 U 1 I
The fair will provide a purse of 

1250, with the $10 entry fee add
ed. Contestants will race around ^ ^
the barrels, which will be in a l i n e n  V|| -
clover leaf arrangement. The rare V  wW A C d l  >J
is a time event. Western costume
is required. Rules and requlations Founded in 1026 by Henry 
of the girl’s rodeo association will 1'ullman, Eastland Iron and Metal 
govern. j Co. this year celebrated its 30th

After riding in the big down- anniversary in Eastland, 
town parade at 10 a.m. on open- The company, employing 12, is 
ing day o f the fair, Saturday, located on east Highway 80. The 
Sept. 29, the ranch girls will be company annually ships out tons 
guests o f the Elite cafe at t h e and tons o f scrap iron and metal,

i Circle for luncheon.

TRADE WITH YOUR HOME
TOWN MERCHANTS

and in addition Pullman operates 
a retail hardware store.

The company was first located 
just across the tracks from the 
freight depot, but four years later*

Webster defines 'Progress' as: Advance, Improvement moving forward, to get better. The 
completion of Hollywood-Maxwell Company's new factory building here in Eastland exemplifies 
this 100 per cent.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pullman, and Saule, take this opportunity of welcoming into our prosp
erous and growing community, the combining under one roof of three plants of the Hollywood- 
Maxwell Company. The impetus of their weekly payroll on the economic structuraof Eastland 
County is immeasurable.

Our faith in Eastland, and Eastland County, was exemplified 33 years ago when we estab
lished ourselves in business here. W e believe the potential of Eastland and Eastland County is 
unlimited, and we believe the citizens of our community recognize this, too.

For, it was through the efforts of far-sighted and public-spirited citizens of Eastland, that 
this factory building and permanent home of the Hollywood-Maxwell Company in Eastland has 
become a reality.

W e congratulate the Hollywood-Maxwell Company on the formal opening of their new 
home, and may their stay in Eastland be long and fruitful.

Once again, CONGRATULATIONS, Hollywood Maxwell Company, and welcome to East-
land!

Eastland Iron & Metal Company 
Pullman Supply Company 
Highway 80 East, Eastland

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pullman and Saule

—


